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Abstract 

Rapidly dividing tumour cells require higher amounts of nutrients and energy for their 

fast proliferation, and glucose is no exception (the so-called “Warburg effect”). 

Consequently, such increased demand of glucose by cancer cells makes it very 

attractive to selectively target tumour sites. In particular, tailored glucose-like 

substrates can be conjugated to chemotherapeutics (including metal-containing 

anticancer agents) to attain the site-specific delivery of drugs into the affected tissues. 

Accordingly, we have been focusing on the design of metal-dithiocarbamato 

glycoconjugates which can combine the antitumor properties and the favourable 

toxicological profile of the metal-dithiocarbamato scaffold, along with an improved 

selectivity and cellular uptake provided by the glucose-containing ligands coordinated 

to the metal center, through the exploitation of the glucose-mediated cellular 

internalization facilitated by glucose transporters (GLUTs). 

In this thesis, the generation of novel gold(I/III)-, manganese(I)-, and platinum(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates via an innovative synthetic approach is reported. 

Starting from the rationale behind our research work, the main results achieved to date 

concerning the development of the aforementioned metal-based bioconjugates, 

solution studies and preliminary in vitro biological studies are here illustrated and 

discussed. In particular, gold(I)-carbene and gold(III)-organometallic dithiocarbamato 

derivatives showed promising cytotoxicity towards cancer cells making them 

interesting candidates for further studies. Interestingly, gold(I)-carbene derivatives do 

not seem to be internalized inside the cells, suggesting an extracellular mode of action. 

Finally, a concluding section will briefly describe some side-projects generated during 

this PhD research projects, in collaboration with other academic research group, 

regarding the design and obtainment of novel ruthenium(II)-arene dithiocarbamato 

glycoconjugates, heterometallic platinum(IV)-gold(III) adducts, and innovative 

methods for intracellular delivery of cytotoxic agents via encapsulation with nucleic 

acid nanoparticles (NANs) or mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs). 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

1.1 The global burden of cancer 

The generic term cancer (or tumour or neoplasm) is used to define a group of diseases 

which can affect any part of the body, arising from the transformation of normal cells into 

tumour cells in a multistage process. A distinctive aspect of cancer is the rapid abnormal 

generation and proliferation of cells, which can culminate with the invasion of contiguous 

parts of the body and spread to other organs. This phenomenon, also known as metastasis, 

represents the major cause of death from cancer.[1] 

Cancer is the second leading cause of mortality globally after heart-related diseases. The 

WHO (World Health Organization) reports that 8.8 million people died in 2015 from 

cancer, the most common being lung, liver, colorectal, stomach, prostate and breast 

cancers.[2,3] Around 14.1 million new cases worldwide have been estimated in 2012, but 

the number is expected to dramatically rise by about 70% in the next two decades, with 

over 20 million new cancer cases diagnosed annually by 2025.[4,5] The global economic 

burden of cancer in 2010 was estimated at approximately US$ 1.16 trillion. 

Approximately one-third of deaths from cancer are due to the four leading behavioural 

and dietary risks: tobacco consumption, alcohol abuse, unhealthy diet and lack of physical 

activity. Other risks are associated with radiation exposure, smog or inhalation of 

carcinogenic chemicals, infection from certain viruses (e.g. human papillomavirus, 

hepatitis B and hepatitis C, HIV type 1), bacteria or parasites (e.g. Helicobacter pilori) 

and, in rare cases, with genetic factors.[6,7] 

It has been also observed that cancer incidence is dramatically correlated with age, 

growing exponentially from 40 years age onwards. This is most likely due to a 

combination of build-up of risks for specific cancers and a tendency for cellular repair 

mechanisms to be less effective with ageing (Figure 1.1).[8] 

 

Figure 1.1. Tumour incidence with ageing. The curve shows a dramatic increase of the incidence in the 

range 40-80 years age (adapted from [8]). 
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Antitumour therapies, together with early diagnosis, can significantly prolong patient life 

expectations and may encompass one or more of the following modalities: surgery, 

radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Other types of therapies developed recently include 

hormone therapy, immunotherapy, photodynamic therapy and targeted therapy.[9] 

Surgery consists in the surgical removal of the tumour and the surrounding tissues, if the 

tumour is still in an early stage and has not generated metastasis.[10,11] Although being the 

first and most common way exploited to treat cancer, surgery presents some limitations, 

such as: inability to fully remove microscopic tumours, failure to prevent metastasis, 

inefficiency towards non-solid tumours (e.g. leukemia), inability to remove damage to 

nearby normal tissues, ablation of an organ which can affect patient’s quality of life.[11] 

Usually surgical removal is adjuvated by radiotherapy or chemotherapy. 

Radiotherapy relies on the administration of high-energy radiation (X-rays, γ-rays) or 

charged particles (α, β+, β-) to the patient in order to destroy the tumour mass by damaging 

the tumour cell DNA, thus inhibiting cancer cell replication and proliferation.[12,13] 

Radiation can be delivered by either a machine outside the body (external-beam radiation 

therapy) or via a radioactive compound which is administered into the tumour site 

(internal radiation therapy or brachytherapy).[14] Radiotherapy is more effective than 

surgery in removing localized diseases, even microscopic, and to safely preserve organs. 

However some limitations and side-effects would occur such as inability to kill cancer 

cells that are not visualized and/or have migrated in nearby lymph nodes or in metastasis, 

infertility, insurgence of radiation-induced secondary tumours, weariness and fatigue.[15] 

Chemotherapy consists in the administration of chemical substances in order to inhibit 

the tumour growth and ease cancer-related symptoms.[16] It can be very effective in killing 

systematically microscopic diseased cells, also in conjunction with radiotherapy, 

throughout the entire body, preserving at the same time the organs and improving 

patient’s quality of life. Its effectiveness and high versatility, that can also be tailored 

depending on the patient and the type of tumour to be treated, have made chemotherapy 

the most common way for cancer treatment nowadays in high-income countries. 

However, systemic toxicity which may affect normal tissues, lack of tumour selectivity 

and the potential development of intrinsic or acquired resistance to the treatment regimen 

are some of the drawbacks which may arise from this kind of therapy.[17,18] 
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1.2 Cisplatin and platinum-based chemotherapeutics 

Metals have been widely used for their putative medicinal properties throughout the 

history of humanity. Ancient Chinese documents traced back to 2500 B.C. the first uses 

of gold preparations.[19] Copper was employed by ancient Egyptians to sterilize water and 

wounds; antimony was used as antiparasitic agents while mercury salts were used as 

diuretics.[20–22] 

Nevertheless, it is only since the 20th century that metal derivatives gained considerable 

attention in clinical practices. Salvarsan (Figure 1.2), also known as arsphenamine, is a 

mixture consisting of trimeric and pentameric arsenic-based species that has been long 

used to treat syphilis and trypanosomiasis.[23,24] Gold(I)-based compounds, such as 

potassium dicyanoaurate (K[Au(CN)2]), were used to treat tubercolosis, whereas 

aurothiomalate, aurothioglucose and auranofin were used to treat tuberculosis or 

rheumatoid arthritis (see Chapter 1.4.1).[19] 

 

Figure 1.2. Chemical drawing of the arsenic-based species contained in Salvarsan. 

The exploitation of inorganic chemistry for biomedical applications represents an 

innovative and ever-increasing research area. It offers a great potential to design novel 

therapeutics and diagnostic agents for the treatment and understanding of a number of 

pathologies. Compared with the common drugs based on organic compounds, 

coordination compounds may offer several advantages that have been somewhat 

underestimated by either academic or industrial drug research so far. Among all, a variety 

of accessible coordination numbers, geometries and redox states, and the possibility to 

modulate the thermodynamics and the kinetics of ligand substitution can be accounted 

for.[25] 

The development of metal derivatives in chemotherapy received a great impulse towards 

the end of 1960s following the serendipitous discovery by Sir Barnett Rosenberg of the 

anticancer properties of cisplatin (cis-diamminedichloroplatinum(II), cis-[PtCl2(NH3)2] 
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or cis-DDP, Figure 1.3a), a square-planar platinum(II) complex already known since the 

mid-19th century with the name of “Peyrone salt”.[26–28] 

In the attempt to study the influence of electric fields applied through platinum electrodes 

on the cell replication of E. Coli, Rosenberg observed that they assumed the shape of long 

filaments rather than the common short rods. After further investigations he came up with 

the conclusion that the alleged inert platinum electrode, in the presence of chlorides from 

the electrolytic solution, generated two bioactive complexes, namely cisplatin and cis-

diamminetetrachloroplatinum(IV).[29]  

 

 

Figure 1.3. Chemical drawing of the platinum-based anticancer complexes in clinical use: cisplatin (a), 

carboplatin (b), oxaliplatin (c), nedaplatin (d), heptaplatin (e) and lobaplatin (f). 

After Rosenberg’s groundbreaking discovery, cisplatin quickly entered clinical trials and 

it was granted approval by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1978.[29,30] 

Cisplatin is mainly administered for the treatment of advanced testicular, ovarian and 

bladder cancers, as well as in combination with other antineoplastic agents for the 

treatment of cervical, head and neck, oesophageal, small-cell lung cancers and paediatric 

malignancies among others.[30,31] 

The acknowledged biological target of cisplatin and its analogues is cellular DNA. 

Cisplatin undergoes hydrolysis after crossing the cell membrane and entering the 

cytoplasm, favoured by the lower concentration of chlorides in the cytosol (3-20 mM), 

compared with the extracellular environment (~100 mM). Aquation favours the formation 

of Pt(II) mono- and di-aquo species cis-[PtCl(NH3)2(H2O)]+ and cis-[Pt(NH3)2(H2O)2]
2+ 

(Figure 1.4). [32] 

Hydrolyzed cisplatin species form adducts with N-containing nucleobases in the double 

strand of the DNA, in particular in the N-7 sites of contiguous guanines.[33]
 Double strand 

platination generates different kinds of lesions to the DNA such as mono- or bis-adducts 

(intrastrand, interstrand or DNA-protein crosslink). 
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Figure 1.4. Mechanism of cisplatin cell internalization, hydrolysis, inactivation by interaction with S-donor 

ligands and DNA platination (adapted from R.J. Browning, P.J.T. Reardon, M. Parhizkar, R.B. Pedley, M. 

Edirisinghe, J.C. Knowles, E. Stride, ACS Nano, 2017, 11, 8560–8578). 

Intrastrand crosslinks are the most common type of DNA platination induced by cisplatin 

(around 96%) and they generate a distortion of the DNA double helix. Such distortion 

dramatically impairs cell functions by blocking DNA-polymerase activity, an enzyme 

involved in cell replication, and, consequently, DNA-transcription and the mechanisms 

of DNA repairing.[34] The inhibition of such functions would lead to programmed cell 

death, also known as apoptosis. 

However, the unquestionable clinical success of cisplatin is accompanied by numerous 

side-effects displayed during the treatment, especially the relatively high toxicity of 

cisplatin, causing nephrotoxicity, neurotoxicity, ototoxicity, nausea, alopecia, 

vomiting.[35–37] An additional major issue is represented by the intrinsic resistance shown 

by some specific neoplasias, or the resistance acquired during the cycles of 

chemotherapy.[38,39] 

In order to mitigate the undesired cisplatin-induced side-effects, new platinum-based 

compounds with anticancer properties were designed by varying the amino or anionic 

ligands coordinated to the metal centre. Among all, carboplatin and, more recently, 

oxaliplatin (Figure 1.3b,c), reached the spotlight for their promising pharmacological 

profile, sharing with cisplatin the status of metal-based drugs currently in clinical use.[30] 

Carboplatin (Figure 1.3b) is used primarily to treat ovarian cancer but has also found use 

in treating retinoblastomas, neuroblastomas, nephroblastomas, and brain tumors, as well 

as cancers of the head and neck, endometrium, cervix, testes, breast, lung, and bladder. 

Oxaliplatin (Figure 1.3c), although originally proposed in the late 1970s as a potential 
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anticancer agent, is the most recent platinum-based drug gaining FDA approval in 2002. 

Nowadays it is a component of the front-line combination chemotherapy treatment for 

colon cancers that do not respond to cisplatin.[30] In fact, it proved very effective in 

combination with 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin for the treatment of metastatic colon 

cancers.[31] 

In addition to the clinically-established cisplatin, carboplatin and oxaliplatin, nedaplatin, 

lobaplatin and heptaplatin (Figure 1.3d,e,f) received clinical approval in Japan, China 

and South Korea, respectively. Nedaplatin is approved primarily for the treatment of head, 

neck and esophagus cancers, but is also used in patients suffering from small-cell and 

non-small-cell lung cancer. Lobaplatin is used mainly to treat chronic myelogenous 

leukemia, as well as small cell lung cancer and metastatic breast cancer. Finally, 

heptaplatin is approved for the treatment of gastric cancer.[40] 

In the attempt to increase the antitumour efficiency and, at the same time, to reduce the 

toxicity still present in some first-generation platinum(II)-based analogues, second- and 

third-generation derivatives were designed (Figure 1.5). Among all, platinum(IV)-based 

complexes, such as JM216/satraplatin (Figure 1.5a), platinum(II) complexes with 

aromatic ligands (e.g. pyridines or picolines such as AMD473/picoplatin, Figure 1.4b), 

or polinuclear complexes (e.g. BBR3464/triplatin, Figure 1.5c) have been studied in-

depth.[41] However, although each of these compounds represented an important 

milestone towards the development of metal-based anticancer chemotherapy, none has 

shown so far in clinical trials an actual improvement in terms of better antitumour activity 

and reduced toxicity compared to cisplatin.[40] 

 

Figure 1.5. Chemical drawing of JM216/satraplatin (a), AMD473/picoplatin (b), BBR3464/triplatin (c). 
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As previously mentioned, the clinical success of cisplatin and its platinum-based 

analogues is hindered by several drawbacks, such as nausea, alopecia, nephrotoxicity, 

ototoxicity, neurotoxicity, and myelosuppresion.[42–45] Moreover, resistance, either 

intrinsic in/for certain types of tumor or acquired during repeated cycles of therapy, 

represents another relevant major issue.[46,47] 

Among all, nephrotoxicity (i.e. kidney toxicity) is the major downside correlated to 

cisplatin treatment. The effect was observed since the early preclinical studies in 1969, 

and it typically manifests several days after the administration of cisplatin in 20-30% of 

patients, enduring for 2-4 weeks.[35] Research efforts in the last decades aimed at 

clarifying the complex mechanisms of cisplatin-induced nephrotoxicity which involve 

multiple pathways and, eventually, lead to renal failure. This seems to be caused by the 

accumulation of platinum in the kidneys, due to the mediated uptake operated by two 

membrane transporters: Ctr1 (copper transporter 1) and OTC2 (organic cation transporter 

2).[48,49] 

The interaction between sulfur-containing biomolecules (such as glutathione, 

metallothionein, albumin, cysteine and methionine residues of renal enzymes) and 

platinum-based drugs is believed to play a significant role in their mechanism of action, 

leading to negative effects on their therapeutic effectiveness. This non-beneficial 

interaction is commonly associated with drug detoxification, nephrotoxicity and 

resistance. Cisplatin, but also other compounds containing Pt(II) “soft” metal centers, 

have high affinity for “soft” sulfur-donor ligands, and may readily react with, for 

example, glutathione (GSH) in aqueous solution under physiological conditions (Figure 

1.4).[50–52] In the cytoplasm, glutathione concentration is in great excess compared with 

cisplatin (mM vs. μM).[53,54] It can thus be assumed that GSH is a major cellular target of 

cisplatin, leading to the formation of stable GS-platinum(II) adducts which prevent 

platinum from binding to cellular DNA.[55,56] 

Moreover, the strong and irreversible binding of platinum to intracellular sulfur donors 

present in proteins and enzymes is considered another major inactivation step, which 

alters the conformation of the proteins themselves. This invariably disrupts and changes 

the normal biological functions, especially when enzymatic processes are involved.[57] 

 

1.3 Dithiocarbamates 

As previously mentioned, nephrotoxicity severely hinders the efficacy of cisplatin and 

related platinum-based derivatives in the clinical treatment. In order to modulate 
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cisplatin-induced nephrotoxicity, several thiol- and sulfur-based compounds were tested 

in coadministration as chemoprotectant agents (Figure 1.6). Platinum(II) centers (“soft” 

Lewis acid) have strong affinity with sulfur-containing molecules (“soft” Lewis bases). 

Although Pt–S interactions are kinetically favoured, it has been demonstrated that they 

can be reverted and changed slowly to thermodynamically favoured Pt–N7 interactions 

of guanine.[56] Nevertheless, the Pt-N7(guanine) bond appears to have a higher 

thermodynamic stability than Pt–N7(adenine). Thus, this should remove the platinum 

from thiol molecules, acting as a “reservoir of bioactive platinum”, without affecting the 

cisplatin-DNA adducts responsible of the anticancer activity. However, a selective 

protection of normal tissues without inhibition of the anticancer activity proved 

challenging.[58] 

 

Figure 1.6. Cisplatin sulfur-based modulators: glutathione (GSH, (a)), the GSH-depleting antimetabolite 

L-buthionine sulfoximine (L-BSO, (b)), the sulfydryl metabolite of disulfiram diethyldithiocarbamate 

(DEDT, (c)), the parent disulfide disulfiram (antabuse, (d)), N-acetyl-L-cysteine (L-NAC, (e)), S-

mercaptoethane sulfonate sodium salt (mesna, (f)), sodium thiosulfate (g), the phosphothiolamifostine 

(WR-2721, (h)) and its active metabolite actifostine (WR-1065, (i)) formed by alkaline phosphatase 

activity). 

Among all the chemoprotectants tested, sodium N,N-diethyldithiocarbamate (DEDTNa, 

Figure 1.6c) showed positive outcomes providing protection from renal, gastrointestinal 

and bone marrow toxicity without altering the therapeutic effect of cisplatin.[59] When 

administered 1-4 h after cisplatin, DEDTNa does not interfere with the antitumour 

properties of cisplatin. This behaviour is consistent with the observation that DEDTNa 

can reverse certain Pt-DNA adducts, but not the chelate Pt-adducts with guanosines 
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responsible for DNA lesions.[60] DEDTNa is also capable to reverse Pt-methionine bonds 

but not Pt-cysteine ones.[61] It thus appears that DEDTNa acts as a real rescue agent 

preventing not only protein inactivation but also repairing cisplatin-induced damage by 

dissociating Pt-protein adducts.[62] Therefore DEDT can chelate and cleave the platinum 

from all the other sulfur-containing molecules.[56] However, DEDTNa was not widely 

exploited in the clinical practice, mainly due to the acute toxicity profile, especially geno- 

and neurotoxicity, of non-coordinated dithiocarbamates, together with their ability to 

chelate and remove other metals essential for biological functions.[63,64] 

The dithiocarbamato scaffold (–NCSS) acts mainly as a bidentate ligand (although 

monodentate coordination is also reported) and it is thought to stabilize the metal centre 

through the so-called “chelate effect”. Moreover, the solubility and other properties (e.g. 

fluorescence, interaction with certain receptors, etc.) may be modulated by ligand 

tailoring of the substituents bound to the N atom of the –NCSS moiety. For what concerns 

square-planar metal complexes, the presence of the bidentate dithiocarbamato ligand 

should, in principle, prevent the further coordination of S-containing biomolecules trans 

to the dithiocarbamato sulfur donor atoms due to their rather strong trans-influencing 

effect.[65] This phenomenon would potentially avoid the interaction of the metal centre 

with the thiol-containing renal enzymes and, thus, reduce the nephrotoxic side-effects. 

On account of these considerations, over the last two decades several dithiocarbamato 

complexes of different transition metals, such as Pt(II), Pd(II), Au(I/III), Zn(II), Cu(II), 

Ru(II/III), have been investigated as promising alternative to clinically-established 

platinum-based drugs.[66–69] 

The first compounds to be obtained and studied were palladium(II) and platinum(II) 

derivatives of the type [MCl(ESDT)(Am/Py)] (M: Pd(II), Pt(II); ESDT: 

ethylsarcosinedithiocarbamate; Am/Py: various aliphatic amines or pyridines, Figure 

1.7).[70–74] 

 

Figure 1.7. General structure of platinum(II)/palladium(II) complexes with the ESDT dithiocarbamato 

ligand. 

There are a number of reasons as to the choice of the ligands. Firstly, cisplatin analogues 

of n-propylamine are being evaluated for their antitumor activity.[41] Sterically hindered 

Pt(II)-complexes coordinated to pyridine and substituted pyridines showed a reduction of 

the deactivation rate induced by sulphydryl groups, without interfering with DNA binding 
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or cytotoxicity. For instance, the complex [PtCl2(2-pic)(NH3)] (2-pic: 2-methylpyridine 

or 2-picoline, also named picoplatin or AMD473, Figure 1.5b) entered various clinical 

trials (Phase I or II) for the treatment of carboplatin-resistant solid tumours such as lung, 

ovarian, breast, bladder, and colorectal tumours.[40,75,76] Additionally, 

sarcosinedithiocarbamate was shown to increase the therapeutic effectiveness of the 

clinically established drugs doxorubicin, methotrexate, teniposide and mitoxontrone 

when used in pretreatment against leukemia L1210.[77] The ester group was preferred 

instead of the carboxylic acid function in order to avoid unwanted coordination of the free 

carboxylate with the metal centre, as well as to modulate the physico-chemical properties 

of the final derivatives. 

Among all the complexes studied, the pyridine derivative [PtCl(ESDT)(Py)], named 

PTL1, performed best in terms of anticancer activity.[74] In fact, the complex displayed a 

broader spectrum of activity than the reference drug cisplatin towards a number of 

intrinsically resistant human tumour cell lines. Moreover, the complex was active also 

against C13 cisplatin-resistant tumour cells, with a reduced resistant factor of about 14-

fold when compared with cisplatin.[78] 

The promising in vitro outcomes of PTL1 were confirmed by in vivo studies on mice 

bearing inoculated Ehrlich ascitic carcinomas. Animal treatment with PTL1 caused a 

tumour size reduction comparable to cisplatin of ca. 70%, while increasing the life span 

with %T/C (i.e. survival time of treated animals vs. control) of 190% (versus 129% for 

cisplatin). Moreover, treatment with PTL1 was better tolerated by the tested animals 

showing less signs of prostration, such as body weight loss, anorexia and dehydration 

than cisplatin-treated counterparts.[79] Finally, further studies on urinary and renal cortical 

biomarkers showed the lack of nephrotoxicity induced by PTL1, thus confirming the 

effectiveness of the strategy to coordinate a dithiocarbamic ligand in order to reduce the 

nephrotoxic side-effects.[80,81] 

However, despite these promising results, further evaluation as potential anticancer 

agents was abandoned owing to poor water solubility and low stability under 

physiological conditions (essential prerequisites for pharmacological application), 

together with lengthy synthetic routes.[65] 
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1.4 Gold-containing anticancer compounds 

1.4.1 Gold in medicine and chemotherapy 

As previously mentioned, gold-based compounds were amongst the first metal-based 

drugs to be introduced for the treatment of tuberculosis and rheumatoid arthritis. The 

latter in particular is a long-term and chronic autoimmune disease that affects joints, by 

causing painful inflammatory conditions accompanied with progressive joint erosions. 

The causes of this disabling disease are still unknown, and since there is no definite cure 

for rheumatoid arthritis, the current therapy consists only on alleviating the symptoms 

rather than eradicating the disease itself.[82]  

Gold-based drugs are still used in the treatment regimen aimed at reducing the 

inflammation as well as disease progression with the so-called “crysotherapy”, that is the 

treatment with gold salts. These compounds include the gold(I) derivatives solganal, 

myocrisin, sanocrysin, allocrysin, and auranofin (Figure 1.8). In contrast with the other 

gold derivatives, which have to be injected, auranofin ([(2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-1-thio-β-

D-glucopyranosato-S)(triethylphosphino)]gold(I), Figure 1.8e), currently marketed as 

Ridaura™, is of special interest since it can be orally administered.[83] 

 

 

Figure 1.8. Clinically-established gold(I) antiarthritic drugs: solganal (a), myocrisin (b), sanocrysin (c), 

allocrysin (d), and auranofin (e). 

Beside its anti-inflammatory activity, auranofin possesses also tumour growth inhibiting 

properties in vitro and, as such, was extensively studied.[84] In fact, it proved cytotoxic 

toward several human tumour cell lines, including cisplatin-sensitive and -resistant 

ovarian,[85,86] multiple myeloma,[87] colorectal,[88] and leukemia cells.[89] Unfortunately, 

antitumour activity was confirmed in vivo only against murine P388 lymphoma.[90,91] 

Nevertheless, auranofin has completed Phase II clinical trials for the treatment of chronic 

lymphocytic leukemia, small lymphocytic lymphoma and prolymphocytic lymphoma, 
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while it is entering in Phase II for the treatment of ovarian cancers and in Phase I for the 

treatment of recurrent or advanced non-small cell lung cancer or small cell lung 

cancer.[92,93] As to its mechanism of action, the antiarthritic activity seems to arise from 

the inhibition of enzymes such as cyclooxygenases,[84] whereas the inactivation of the 

seleno-enzyme thioredoxin reductase is likely to account for its anticancer properties.[86] 

As a consequence, thanks to the discovery of their tumour growth inhibiting effects, gold-

based compounds received more and more attention in recent years, fostering research 

efforts on repurposing them for anticancer applications.[94] 

 

1.4.2 First-generation gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes 

With the aim to explore alternatives to platinum(II)- and palladium(II)-dithiocarbamato 

derivatives with improved pharmacological profiles and, at the same time, to overcome 

the issues displayed by such compounds, Ronconi and coworkers reported on a series of 

square-planar gold(III) complexes of the type [AuX2(DMDT)], [AuX2(PDT)], 

[AuX2(RSDT)] (X: Cl, Br; DMDT: N,N-dimethyldithiocarbamate; PDT: 

pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate; RSDT: methyl-, ethyl-, or ter-butyl sarcosineditiocarbamate) 

(Figure 1.9).[59,95–97] 

 

Figure 1.9. General structure of first-generation gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes reported by Ronconi 

and co-workers. 

The choice of the metal centre was not accidental. In fact, as already mentioned, gold 

compounds have found a number of applications in medicine, especially in the treatment 

of rheumatoid arthritis with the so-called “chrysotherapy”. Secondly, gold(III) is 

isoelectronic to platinum(II) (d8 electron configuration), and it is expected to form square-

planar metal complexes with close structural similarities to the bioactive platinum(II) 

metallodrugs. Nevertheless, the presence of a dithiocarbamato ligand facilitates the 

stabilization of the complex in the +3 oxidation state and limits the reduction to gold(I) 

under physiological conditions by lowering its reduction potential.[77,98] Finally, it is 

foreseen that the dithiocarbamato ligand should, in principle, protect the metal center 

from thiol-induced inactivation (see paragraph 1.3), thus reducing the occurrence of toxic 

side-effects and maintaining the therapeutic effectiveness. 

Crystal structures obtained by single crystal XRD confirmed the square-planar 

coordination fashion of the bidentate dithiocarbamato scaffold (−NCSS) and the two cis 
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halogenido ligands (Cl, Br) bound to the gold(III) centre.[99] Furthermore, potentiometric 

and UV-Vis studies elucidated a possible hydrolytic behaviour of substitution of the 

halogenides by one or two molecules of water to form mono- and di-aquo species, 

respectively, in a similar manner to cisplatin.[98] 

In vitro cytotoxicity studies showed that the object compounds possessed a remarkably 

higher antiproliferative activity than cisplatin (IC50 values in the lower micromolar 

range), even against human tumour cells intrinsically resistant to platinum-based 

chemotherapy.[95] 

It was also observed that such gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes differ from cisplatin 

in their mechanism of action. In fact, once in the cytoplasm they would target 

mitochondria rather than causing lesions to the nuclear DNA. In this regard, a common 

biological target for gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivatives is known to be the thioredoxin 

reductase enzyme (TrxR).[100] The thioredoxin system plays a key role in the 

maintainment of the intracellular redox status. The TrxR enzyme is a complex 

homodimeric selenoenzyme that controls the redox balance of thioredoxin and is the only 

enzyme known to reduce thioredoxin. It was proved that many gold compounds inhibit 

TrxR activity, thus triggering an impairment of the mitochondrial functions and inducing 

oxidative stress accompanied by the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that 

subsequently lead to cell death. All the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivatives have shown 

to inhibit TrxR activity and to induce tumour cell death either via apoptotic and non-

apoptotic pathways.[99] 

Together with mitochondria, another important biological target of such compounds is 

the ubiquitine-proteasome system (Figure 1.10).[101] The ubiquitine-proteasome system 

has a fundamental role in the degradation of damaged and/or mutated proteins with major 

consequences on the cell cycle, proliferation and apoptosis.[102] The 26S proteasome is a 

complex multienzymatic system, localized in the nucleus and in the cytosol, with 

proteolytic functions. The proteasome degrades intracellular proteins previously tagged 

with ubiquitin (a 76 amino acid protein), and involving three different subunits contained 

in the proteolytic core (also known as proteasome 20S) showing chymotrypsin-, trypsin- 

and caspase-like activity.[103] 
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Figure 1.10. Schematic overview of the ubiquitine-proteasome system (adapted from 

https://www.biomol.com/ubiquitin-and-proteasome-research.html?id=1374). 

An abnormal overexpressed proteasome activity seems to be associated with some 

malignancies, making it an intriguing target for the design and development of novel 

anticancer agents specifically targeting and inhibiting proteasome. For instance, it was 

demonstrated that the complex AUL14, [AuBr2(DMDT)], can strongly inhibit the 

chymotrypsin-like activity of the 20S proteasome purified from rabbit and from MDA-

MB-231 cell extract.[104] 

Further in vivo studies were carried out on three different murine tumour models: Ehrlich 

solid carcinoma, Ehrlich ascite, and Lewis lung carcinoma.[105] For all these cases, the 

complex [AuBr2(ESDT)] (AUL12), selected for its favourable features in terms of 

solubility, stability in physiological medium and in vitro cytotoxicity, revealed a much 

greater capability to shrink tumours than cisplatin. In addition, contrary to cisplatin-

treated mice, animals treated with AUL12 did not show, after an initial loss of body 

weight, further signs of prostration and anorexia. Interestingly, intravenous acute toxicity 

was also very low (LD50 30 mg Kg-1 vs. 11 mg Kg-1 cisplatin) and the nephrotoxicity side-

effects were negligible.[105] 

 

1.4.3 Towards the “golden magic bullet”: gold(III)-dithiocarbamato 

peptidomimetics 

Notwithstanding the excellent outcomes obtained by the first-generation gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato complexes, the lack of selectivity still represents a considerable 

challenge. In fact, the design of a more selective anticancer drug is desirable in order to: 

i) improve the therapeutic effectiveness due to a reduced amount of administered drug; 

ii) decrease the systemic and/or specific toxicity arising from the interaction of the drug 
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with healthy cells. In this regard, a major challenge is to design compounds capable of 

crossing the cell membrane of tumour cells to enter the cytosol. One of the objectives of 

the research in pharmacology is aimed at enhancing the selective cellular uptake of 

chemotherapeutics in cancerous tissues. 

In the '90s two new membrane proteins were identified, namely PEPT1 and PEPT2. These 

proteins are localized in the epithelial cells of small intestine, kidneys, lungs, mammary 

glands and several other tissues, and they are devoted to the internalization of di- and tri-

peptides in the cell.[106] PEPTs are overexpressed in some tumour cells, making them an 

interesting pharmacological target since they mediate cellular internalization of 

oligopeptides and favour the absorption of peptidomimetic drugs, such as β-lactam 

antibiotics (penicillin and its derivatives and aminocephalosporine).[107] 

With this in mind, a second-generation series of gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes 

functionalized with oligopeptides was synthesized by Ronconi and coworkers. Different 

di- and tri-peptides were designed and attached to the anticancer gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato scaffold in order to exploit the interaction with PEPTs.[108,109] All 

complexes were tested against a number of human tumour cell lines. Among all, the 

complexes named AUD6 and AUD8 ([AuX2(dtc-Sar-Aib-OtBu)], X: Cl, Br; dtc: 

dithiocarbamato moiety, ‒NCSS; Sar: sarcosine, N-methylglycine; Aib: α-

amminoisobutyrric acid; tBu: ter-butyl, Figure 1.11) performed best in terms of 

cytotoxicity on human prostate cisplatin-sensitive (PC3 and DU145) and cisplatin-

resistant (PC3-R and DU145-R) cell lines, with IC50 values in the range 1-2 μM (lower 

than cisplatin). In addition, AUD6 and AUD8 induced cell death via apoptotic pathways 

in PC3, DU145, and cisplatin-resistant C13 cells.[108] 

 

Figure 1.11. Structure of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato peptidomimetics AUD6 and AUD8. 

AUD6 and AUD8 were also selected for further in vitro interaction studies with the 

proteasome 20S, showing that the latter is inhibited in PC3 cells by this type of 

compounds, as already observed for the first-generation complexes.[110] The compound 

AUD8 showed also a significative anticancer activity in vivo on a xenografic prostate 

tumour PC3 implanted in mice, with tumour growth reduction of about 70% after 19 days 

of treatment. Remarkably, the treated animals did not possess histologically detectable 
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cytotoxicity involving lungs, kidneys, liver or spleen, nor show signs of body weight 

loss.[110] 

 

1.5 Glycoconjugation strategy for the targeted delivery of metallodrugs 

1.5.1 Tumour glycolysis 

All cells require glucose for the generation of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) as energy 

source to drive a number of subsequent biochemical processes. Once internalized into the 

cell through the transmembrane glucose transporters (GLUTs), one molecule of glucose 

undergoes a multistep enzyme-catalyzed metabolic process (termed glycolysis) 

eventually devoted to its oxidation to pyruvate (Fig. 1.12).[111] 

 

Figure 1.12. Schematic overview of the glycolytic pathway (GLUT: glucose transporter; ATP: adenosine-

5’-triphosphate; HK: hexokinase; ADP: adenosine-5’-diphosphate; PGI: phosphoglucoseisomerase; PFK: 

phosphofructokinase; ALD: aldolase; TPI: triosephosphate isomerase; NAD+: nicotinamide adenine 

dinucleotide - oxidized form; GAPDH: glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; NADH: nicotinamide 

adenine dinucleotide - reduced form; PGK: phosphoglycerate kinase; PGM: phosphoglycerate mutase; 

ENO: enolase; PK: pyruvate kinase; LDH: lactate dehydrogenase; MCT: monocarboxylate transporter; 

OXPHOS: oxidative phosphorylation; CoA: coenzyme A; PDH: pyruvate dehydrogenase; TCA: 

tricarboxylic acid (Krebs) cycle (adapted from [112]).  
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Typically, normal cells metabolize glucose under aerobic conditions and, as such, the 

glycolytic pathway is coupled with the mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation 

(OXPHOS) process. Therefore, pyruvate produced via glycolysis enters mitochondria 

and is used to generate acetyl-coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) which then enters the 

tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. As a result, reduced adenine dinucleotide (NADH) is 

formed which is needed to maximize ATP production, and up to 36 molecules of ATP 

may be produced by 1 molecule of glucose. Alternatively, under anaerobic conditions, 

OXPHOS is unlikely to occur and pyruvate is converted to lactate which is excreted from 

the cell through the monocarboxylate transporter (MCT).[112] 

There is compelling evidence due to altered glucose metabolism in cancer cells for 

hypoxia in tumor tissues. In 1924, the German biochemist Otto Heinrich Warburg 

(Figure 1.13) first postulated “anaerobic” glycolysis as the major glucose metabolism in 

tumors, a phenomenon known as “the Warburg effect”.[113] In particular, he showed that 

pyruvate resulting from the glycolytic process, under anaerobic conditions induced by the 

hypoxic tumour intracellular environment, is more likely converted to lactate rather than 

undergoing mitochondrial OXPHOS. Such high excretion of lactic acid is consistent with 

increased extracellular acidosis compared with normal cells.[114] Although the anaerobic 

glycolytic pathway is less efficient than OXPHOS in generating ATP (2 vs. 36 ATPs per 

one glucose molecule), it produces ATP at a faster rate.[115] This accounts for Warburg’s 

observation that tumour cells are generally characterized by exaggerated demand and 

consumption of glucose to sustain their abnormal proliferation rates.[116,117] Thanks to 

these discoveries, Warburg was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 

1931.[118] 

 

Figure 1.13. Otto Warburg (photography from the Archives of the Max Planck Society, Berlin, Germany). 

Hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HIF-1) plays a key role in promoting glycolysis in hypoxic 

tumor cells, leading to the Warburg effect. Such metabolic reprogramming responds to 
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the greater demand of energy and glycolysis-related anabolites, as well as to the decreased 

effectiveness of the overall glycolytic flux preferentially forming lactate. 

Specifically, HIF-1 promotes: a) the overexpression of glucose transporters 1 and 3 

(GLUT1 and GLUT3); b) the enhanced transcription of hexokinases 1 and 2 (HK1, HK2), 

phosphofructokinases 1 and 2 (PFK1, PFK2), aldolases A and C (ALDA, ALDC), 

phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (PGK1), enolase 1 (ENO1), pyruvate kinase M2 (PKM2); c) 

the expression of pyruvate dehydrogenase kinases 1 and 2 (PDK1, PDK2); d) enhanced 

production of monocarboxylate transporter 4 (MCT4).[119] 

Owing to the abnormal demand of glucose in tumour cells, the overexpression of GLUT1 

and GLUT3 facilitates its uptake, whereas its conversion to pyruvate is favoured by the 

enhanced transcription of the enzymes directly involved in the whole process (that is, 

HK1, HK2, PFK1, PFK2, ALDA, ALDC, PGK1, ENO1, PKM2). Furthermore, the 

expression of PDK1 and PDK2 inhibits pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) and, 

consequently, the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA, thus preventing it to undergo the 

OXPHOS process in the mithocondria. In turn, the expression of lactate dehydrogenase 

5 (LDH5) is promoted, thus favouring the conversion of pyruvate to lactate. Finally, the 

overexpression of MCT4 allows lactate to be effectively sent out of the cell. 

Owing to its role in promoting tumour glycolysis and its low activity in normal tissues, 

HIF-1 is an attractive target in cancer chemotherapy so as to achieve selectivity toward 

tumour cells with minimal side-effects.[120–122] In a broader sense, any effector of tumour 

glycolysis, in particular those whose overexpression is promoted by the activation of HIF-

1, may be regarded as suitable targets for the development of anticancer agents. To date, 

a few potential anticancer agents aiming at counteracting tumour glycolysis have entered 

Phase I-III clinical trials, and many others are undergoing preclinical evaluation.[123,124] 

 

1.5.2 Targeting glucose transporters 

Among all, a suitable strategy is based on the development of chemotherapeutics 

specifically targeting glucose transporters (GLUTs). GLUTs are devoted to the 

recognition and cellular internalization of glucose, subsequently entering the glycolytic 

flux to provide energy and nutrients for cell growth and sustenance.  

There are 14 isoforms of GLUTs, categorized into three classes based on their primary 

sequence and specific affinity for glucose or other carbohydrates.[125] GLUT1-GLUT4 

belong to Class 1 and are selective for glucose transport, whereas Class 2 (GLUT5) and 

Class 3 (GLUT6, GLUT8, GLUT10) show preference for other sugars. Remarkably, all 
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GLUTs consist of 12 transmembrane domains characterized by similar amino acid 

sequences and tertiary structures.[126] 

In order to support the abnormal proliferation rates, the activity of GLUTs in tumours is 

10 to 12-fold higher than in normal tissues, thus indicating the strong dependence of 

cancer cells on such transporters for their survival and growth.[126,127] 

In particular, the activation of HIF-1 under hypoxic conditions induces the overexpression 

of GLUT1 and GLUT3 in a wide range of human tumours, thus providing cancers with 

the capability to take up and internalize glucose even when its supply is limited.[128] 

Accordingly, tumours tendency to upregulate glucose uptake and the linkage between the 

overexpression of GLUT1/GLUT3 and poor prognosis of a number of human tumours 

have become, in recent years, hallmarks of cancer.[129,130] 

Such avidity of glucose by fast-proliferating cancer cells has been already exploited in 

the clinics for the detection of primary tumours and metastases, as well as their 

progression. In this regard, the positron emission tomography (PET) tracer [18F]-

fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG, Figure 1.14) was developed as diagnostic probe owing to its 

increased preferential uptake in a number of tumours.[131] Nevertheless, from a 

therapeutic point of view, the overexpression of GLUTs in tumours provides the rationale 

to design GLUTs inhibitors capable of depleting cancer cells of a major nutrient by 

blocking glucose uptake, thus thwarting the glycolytic flux and, eventually, inducing cell 

death by starvation. 

 

Figure 1.14. Chemical structure of [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose. 

In this context, some natural products belonging to the family of flavonoids were found 

to exert anticancer activity by inhibiting GLUTs, the most promising being silybin[132] 

and phloretin (Figure 1.15).[133] However, owing to the varied biological features of 

flavonoids, including the well-known antioxidant properties,[134] it seems daring to 

assume that their anticancer effectiveness is only associated with their inhibitory effect 

of GLUTs. Direct inhibition of GLUTs was linked to the cytotoxic activity of glucose-

like or glucose-mimicking agents (Figure 1.15). For example, 6-glucosechlorambucil, 

STF-31 and fasentin were shown to exert their anticancer activity by binding directly to 
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GLUT1 (and also GLUT4 for the latter) leading to its inactivation.[135–137] 

 

Figure 1.15. GLUTs inhibitors and glycoconjugates currently under preclinical evaluation. 

Additionally, two O-protected derivatives of the pseudo-sugar myo-inositol proved 

cytotoxic toward cancer cells in vitro upon inhibition of GLUTs in a dose-dependent 

way,[138] whereas dipyridamole, isobutylmethylxanthine and forskolin were reported to 

selectively inhibit GLUT4 activity.[139] Notwithstanding the potential of such inhibition 

as a suitable strategy to block tumour glycolysis, only a few substances have GLUTs 

inhibition undoubtedly identified as the primary anticancer mechanism of action. 

 

1.5.3 GLUT-interacting glycoconjugates 

1.5.3.1 Organic molecules 

An alternative approach is to target GLUTs not to inhibit them but to exploit their 

overexpression in tumours for the GLUT-mediated site-specific delivery of therapeutics. 
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This is based on the conjugation of a therapeutic agent to glucose-like or glycomimetic 

substrates acting as carriers of a pharmaceutically-active core.[140] The rationale of such 

designing strategy relies on the assumption that the glucose-like scaffold (anchored to a 

bioactive molecule) should be recognized by GLUTs and, if this is the case, the 

glycoconjugate would be internalized as a whole. Eventually, once taken up, the 

cytotoxic/diagnostic species would exert its anticancer/diagnostic activity directly inside 

the tumour cell, thus acting as a “Trojan Horse”. These glycoconjugates may be regarded 

as pro-drugs in which the structural features of the glucose-like scaffold conceal the 

attached active drug. Remarkably, they have the potential to combine the antitumor 

properties of the drug with an enhanced uptake and tumour selectivity provided by the 

glucose-like tail-mediated cell internalization upon exploitation of the GLUTs 

overexpressed in cancer cells, therefore increasing the therapeutic effectiveness without 

affecting healthy tissues. 

As already stated, among the various facilitative sugar transporters, GLUT1 represents 

the most well-known target for GLUT-exploiting glycoconjugates. Recent publications 

of the crystal structure of GLUT1, GLUT3, GLUT5 and XylE, an Escherichia coli 

homologue of GLUT1-4, provided an important framework for the mechanistic 

understanding of glucose transporters and sugar transporters in general.[141–144] 

A successful application of this targeting strategy was reported for the glycoconjugate 

obtained by linking the nitric oxide releasing agent S-nitroso-N-acetylpenicillamine 

(SNAP) to the C-2 position of a glucosamine molecule to generate 2-glucose-SNAP 

(Figure 1.16).  

 

Figure 1.16. Chemical structures of 2-glucose-SNAP and glufosfamide. 

Remarkably, it was observed that the conjugate had up to 5000-fold higher cytotoxicity 

toward ovarian carcinomas in vitro compared with the non-conjugated SNAP precursor, 

and such impressive enhanced activity was linked to the capability of 2-glucose-SNAP to 

target GLUT1.[145] Similar outcomes were also reported for glufosfamide, a 

glycoconjugate of the nitrogen mustard alkylating agent ifosfamide (Figure 1.16), which 

is currently undergoing Phase III clinical trials. In particular, enhancement in anticancer 
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activity upon glycoconjugation was observed in tumour cells overexpressing GLUTs.[146] 

Remarkably, in both cases, no evidence of GLUT inhibition was observed. 

 

1.5.3.2 Platinum glycoconjugates 

Despite a large number of organic glycoconjugates with proven tumour-targeting 

properties arising from GLUT-mediated internalization, only a scarce amount of metal-

based conjugates with the same properties has been investigated so far. Over the last two 

decades, many metal complexes functionalized with carbohydrates have been synthesized 

with the aim to increase water-solubility and GLUT-targeting properties. However, apart 

from a patent dated back to 2006,[147] in most cases GLUT-mediated internalization was 

only postulated without proven experimental evidence.[112]  

On the other hand, the resolution in 2014 of the first crystal structure of a human glucose 

transporter ever reported, GLUT1, followed by the publication of the crystal structures of 

GLUT3 and GLUT5, have been fostering research on novel GLUT-interacting 

glycoderivatives.[141–144] Lippard and Gao groups have independently reported on 

carbohydrate-appended analogues of oxaliplatin with such properties. 

Lippard and coworkers investigated the effect of the functionalization of different 

positions of D-glucose, as well as of length of the spacer arm, on the biological activity 

of platinum glycoconjugates.[148,149] All possible positional isomers (C1α, C1β, C2, C3, 

C4 and C6) of a glucose-platinum derivative were synthesized (Figure 1.17).[149]  

 

Figure 1.17. Structures of C1−C6-substituted positional isomers of a glucose−platinum conjugate reported 

by Lippard et al.[149] 

The biological activity of the compounds was evaluated both in vitro and in vivo. The 

variation of the conjugation site of D-glucose affected not only cell uptake and 

cytotoxicity profile but also the GLUT1-targeting specificity of the resulting 
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glycoconjugates. Results from this study revealed that the C2-substituted derivative 

(Figure 1.17, C2-Glc-Pt) has the highest GLUT1-specific internalization, consistent with 

the greatest cancer-targeting capability. In a syngeneic breast cancer mouse model 

overexpressing GLUT1, C2-Glc-Pt showed excellent antitumour efficacy and selective 

uptake in tumours with no observable toxicity. In addition, docking studies of C6-

functionalized glycoconjugates (Figure 1.18) with GLUT1 revealed no potential sterical 

constraints of the substrate into the binding pocket of the transporter.[148] Moreover, it 

was observed that the in vitro cytotoxic activity and cell uptake decreases by increasing 

the length of the spacer arm. 

 

Figure 1.18. Structures of C6-substituted glucose-platinum conjugates appended via a space arm with 

different lenghts reported by Lippard et al.[148] 

Gao and coworkers reported on a number of platinum derivatives functionalized with 

glucose, mannose, galactose and 2-deoxyglucose, either at the C1 or C6 position.[150–157] 

Interestingly, such complexes display much higher water-solubility, increased in vitro 

anticancer activity, and better therapeutic index compared to the reference drug 

oxaliplatin. In addition, they showed diminished in vitro anticancer activity in the 

presence of different GLUT-inhibitors, thus confirming that internalization is mediated 

by glucose transporters.[150] 

More recently, some bioactive platinum(IV) glycoconjugates as suitable substrates for 

targeting GLUTs and OCTs (organic cation transporters) were reported for the first time 

and showed great potential (Figure 1.19).[158] As expected, the glycosylated platinum(IV) 

counterparts protected by acetyl groups did not have such properties.[159,160] In particular, 

all such metal glycoconjugates displayed increased (up to nearly 150-fold) in vitro 

anticancer activity towards various tumour cell lines compared to the reference drugs 

cisplatin, oxaliplatin and satraplatin.[158] The C1-substituted gluco- (Figure 1.19a), 

manno- and galactoside platinum(IV) derivatives showed better anticancer activity than 
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the C6-substituted pyranoside acids (Figure 1.19b). All the glycoconjugates possessed 

tumour-targeting properties, with the C1-substituted analogues revealing a fast GLUT1- 

and OCT2-mediated intracellular accumulation in tumour tissues. The presence of 

exadecanoic acid allowed the binding with human serum albumin (HSA) for drug 

delivery, increasing the stability of the conjugates in the biological media. 

In vivo studies carried out on a mouse model of GLUT1-overexpressing breast cancer 

(MCF-7) in Balb/c mice, revealed that one of these glycosylated platinum(IV) complexes 

exhibited significant antitumour activity by reducing tumour volume and, at the same 

time, showing reduced toxicity compared to oxaliplatin. 

 

Figure 1.19. Structures of the GLUT-interacting Pt(IV) glycoconjugates. 

1.5.3.3 Other metal-based glycoconjugates 

Owing to its suitability for in vivo applications, the radioactive element technetium-99m 

(γ, t1/2 = 6.0 h) has become the most commonly used radionuclide in diagnostic nuclear 

medicine, with 67 imaging agents approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

and 17 currently marketed. In particular, a 99mTc-DTPA (DTPA = diethylenetriamine-

N,N,N’,N”,N”-pentaacetic acid) complex is marketed as Techneplex® and has gained 

approval for renal, brain, and lung SPECT imaging.[161] Owing to the enhanced 

accumulation of glucose in tumour cells, 99mTc-labeled glycoconjugates have attracted 

increasing interest as tumour imaging agents.[162] Alberto and coworkers significantly 

advanced research into new radiopharmaceuticals by proposing an alternative strategy for 

labelling of biomolecules such as carbohydrates through the introduction of the 

organometallic {fac-99mTcI(CO)3} core.[163,164] Owing to the low-spin d6 electron 

configuration of technetium(I), the resulting complexes possess great robustness in water, 

especially towards oxidation or carbonyl ligand substitution. The precursor fac-

[99mTcI(CO)3(H2O)3]
+ can be conveniently prepared from [TcVIIO4]

– and, given the small 

size of the metal core, labelling of biomolecules can be achieved with retention of activity 

and specificity.[165] Moreover, the three coordinated water molecules in the complex ion 

fac-[99mTcI(CO)3(H2O)3]
+ can be replaced by mono-, bi-, or tridentate ligands.[164] 
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Therefore, carboxylato pendants of biomolecules would act as anchoring sites for 

labelling once appropriately derivatized. Over the past decade, the so-called single amino 

acid chelate (SAAC) strategy has been introduced as a new approach for the preparation 

of labelled amino acid-containing bioconjugates.[166] This approach exploits the 

modification of an amino acid to incorporate both a tridentate terminus and a terminus to 

be attached to biomolecules at different positions within the backbone. Thus, Schibli and 

coworkers synthesized various glucose-appended complexes bearing the fac-

{99mTcI(CO)3} motif (Figure 1.20).[167] Uptake studies showed a relatively low 

accumulation in tumour cells and the uptake was not dose-dependent and did not vary in 

the presence of cytochalasin B, a potent GLUT1 inhibitor. The authors therefore 

speculated that alternative uptake mechanisms would take place (e.g. passive diffusion). 

 

Figure 1.20. Chemical structures of the technetium(I) glucose-appended glycoconjugates reported by 

Schibli and coworkers.[167] 

Over the last few years, Lo and coworkers focused on the design of luminescent 

rhenium(I) and iridium(III) polypyridine complexes. In particular, a number of 

theranostic complexes functionalized with carbohydrate pendants were described. Some 

iridium(III) complexes appended via an N-methylaminooxy group, [Ir(N^C)2(bipy-

ONHCH3)]
+ and [Ir(N^C)2(bipy-TEG-ONHCH3-β-D-sugar)]+ (N^C: various 

phenylpyridine ligands; bipy: bipyridine; TEG: triethylene glycol; sugar: glucose, 

galactose), were designed and used to functionalize monosaccharides (D-glucose and D-

galactose, Figure 1.21a,b) and disaccharides (D-lactose and D-maltose). The uptake of 

the β-glucose conjugate by human cervical cancer (HeLa) cells is higher than the other 

glyconjugated analogues, suggesting the involvement of GLUTs in its cellular 

internalization.[168] Temperature-dependent and chemical inhibition experiments 

indicated that the uptake of the glucose-conjugate bearing the 2-((1,1′-biphenyl)-4-

yl)benzothiazole) occurs via an energy-dependent process, such as endocytosis, along 

with a GLUT-mediated pathway.[169] Rhenium(I) complexes with different polypyridine 
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ligands bearing an α-D-glucose pendant, such as that depicted in Figure 1.21c, showed 

efficient intracellular internalization by exploitation of GLUTs.[170] One of these 

compounds is taken up more effectively in the tumourigenic cell lines HeLa and MCF7 

than in the non-tumourigenic cell lines human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293T) and 

mouse embryonic fibroblasts (NIH/3T3). This suggested a GLUT-mediated uptake since 

the transformed cell lines are known to overexpress these transporters. The cell uptake of 

these compounds was also inhibited in presence of D-glucose and 2-deoxy-D-glucose, but 

not L-glucose. Finally, confocal microscopy studies revealed that such derivatives are 

localized in the mitochondria. 

 

Figure 1.21. Chemical structures of the iridium(III)- (a,b) and rhenium(I)-glycoconjugates (c) reported by 

Lo and coworkers. 

GLUTs-mediated uptake is not limited to glucose; fructose, for example, is a substrate 

for GLUT5. This transporter is overexpressed in breast cancer tissues, although its 

expression in other cancer tissues and in normal breast tissues is very limited.[171] With 

the aim to target GLUT5, the fructose-functionalized luminescent iridium(III) 

[Ir(N^C)2(bipy-fructose)](PF6) (Figure 1.22a,b, N^C: various phenylpyridine ligands; 

bipy-fructose: fructose-functionalized bipyridine),[172] and rhenium(I) 

[Re(Ph2phen)(CO)3(py-fructose)](TfO) (Figure 1.22c, Ph2phen: 4,9-diphenyl-

phenantroline; py-fructose: fructose-functionalized pyridine)[173] complexes were 

generated. 

Notably, competitive experiments performed against breast adenocarcinoma cell lines 

(MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231), two non-breast cancer cell lines (A549 and HepG2), and 

two non-tumourigenic cell lines (NIH/3T3 and HEK293T) indicate that the uptake of the 

complexes is much more efficient in breast cancer cells, and that the uptake is inhibited 

upon addition of unmodified fructose. This highlights the possible use of such fructose 

derivatives as imaging reagents for breast cancer cells, as well as luminescent fructose-

uptake indicators. 
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Figure 1.22. Chemical structures of the iridium(III)- (a,b) and rhenium(I)-glycoconjugates (c) of fructose 

reported by Lo and coworkers.[172,173] 

Finally, Bonnet and coworkers generated some octahedral ruthenium(II) derivatives by 

coordinating D- or L-glucose thioether ligands to the highly lipophilic ruthenium complex 

[Ru(tpy)(dppn)(H2O)]2+ (Figure 1.23, dppn = benzo[i]dipyrido‐[3,2‐a:2′,3′‐c]phenazine; 

tpy = 2,2′:6′,2′′‐terpyridine).[174]  

 

 

Figure 1.23. Chemical structures of the D- (a) and L-glucose (b) appended Ru(II) conjugates reported by 

Bonnet and coworkers.[174] 

Both compounds were slightly emissive and showed moderate cytotoxicity in the dark, 

but potent cytotoxicity upon irradiation. In vitro emission imaging studies showed that 

the compounds were localized in the mitochondria. Coincubation with sodium azide, an 

inhibitor of energy-dependent uptake mechanisms, did not affect emission and 

localization of the compounds. This revealed that an energy-independent uptake 

mechanism would take place. This finding seems to rule out an energy-dependent uptake 
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mechanism (such as involving the sodium-glucose cotransporter, SGLT), whereas it 

cannot exclude the involvement of an energy-independent GLUT-mediated mechanism. 

 

1.6 Mechanistic considerations for the rational design of GLUT-interacting 

glycoconjugates 

The development of cytotoxic metal-based compounds capable of interacting with the 

glucose transporters, aiming at increasing their intracellular uptake and tumour 

selectivity, is the core question of the research here reported. However, in order to 

rationally design metal-glycoconjugates with effective GLUT-targeting properties, 

several considerations should be addressed. These features have been highlighted by 

numerous structural studies, and the recent resolution of the crystal structure of some 

glucose transporters has pointed out the importance of some structural requirements. 

(a) What position(s) of glucose can be metal-functionalized? 

Although glucose-conjugated anticancer drugs have been reported for nearly 20 years, 

there has been no systematic assessment of the influence of functionalizing different sites 

of the glucose scaffold on the biological activity of metal glycoconjugates. Only in a 

recent publication by Lippard and coworkers an extensive structure-activity relationship 

(SAR) study has been carried out on some platinum(II) glycoconjugates, by taking into 

account the functionalization site and/or the length of the spacer between the carbohydrate 

and the metal-containing core (Figures 1.17,18).[148,149] 

The insulin-independent glucose transporter GLUT1 has been selected as the major target 

to study the interaction with glycoconjugates via kinetic or computational modeling. 

GLUT1 is a facilitative glucose uniporter protein of 492 amino acidic residues (55 kDa) 

constituted of 12 transmembrane helical domains,[142] and is widely overexpressed in 

various solid tumours.[175–177] 

With reference to Figure 1.24, conjugation at the various sites of glucose can be 

rationalized as follows. 

• The C1 and C3 hydroxyl groups and the oxygen of the pyran ring of glucose in 

the chair-shaped cyclic conformation are known to be involved in hydrogen 

bonding interactions with the amino acid residues within the binding pocket of the 

transporter. Thus, modifications of such positions reducing their capability to 

form hydrogen bonds may reduce affinity for GLUT1.[178,179] Nevertheless, 

conjugation at C1 and C3 may be tolerated, even with bulky substituents, as long 

as the hydrogen bonding interaction with the transporter can still take place.[180] 
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The type of anomeric conformation is also believed to play an important role in 

terms of recognition of glucose-like moieties by the transporter, albeit the 

preferred conformation of glycoconjugates is still subject to debate. Contrasting 

results have been obtained, since glucose conjugates in the β conformation should 

be preferred for GLUT1 transport, owing to its prevalence in aqueous 

solution.[181,182] However, the recent report of a crystal structures of both the α- 

and β-anomers of D-glucose bound to human GLUT3 suggest that also the α 

conformation may be recognized by GLUTs.[143] 

• The C2, C4, and C6 hydroxyl groups of glucose are not involved in hydrogen 

bonding interactions with GLUT1 and, thus, inclusion of substituents in these 

positions may be tolerated. For example, the PET tracer 2-18F-fluoro-2-

deoxyglucose (18F-FDG, Figure 1.14) is known to retain affinity towards GLUT1 

and GLUT3. Also 2-NBDG (2-(N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)-2-

deoxylucose), where the C2 hydroxyl group is replaced by a fluorescent probe via 

an amino linkage, was shown to enter cells via a GLUT-mediated 

mechanism.[183,184] Conjugation at the C4 site is also reported not to reduce 

significantly affinity towards GLUTs. However, the lengthy synthetic routes 

required to functionalize such position of glucose have severely hampered the 

development of C4 conjugates so far. 

• Experimental evidences indicate that functionalization at C6 may only slightly 

reduce the affinity to GLUT1.[135,178] In addition, the primary hydroxyl group 

possesses a different chemical reactivity compared to the other hydroxyl moieties 

of glucose. These two aspects contribute to make this position an intriguing site 

for conjugation of bioactive substrates. 

 

Figure 1.24. Rationalization of the structure-affinity relationship of D-glucose scaffolds as substrates for 

recognition by GLUT1. 
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(b) Can other sugars be efficient substrates to target GLUT1? 

Carbohydrates other than glucose can be used as alternative substrates for recognition by 

glucose transporters. For example, GLUT1 has highest affinity for D-glucose, but can 

transport 2-deoxy-D-glucose, D-mannose, D-galactose and D-glucosamine, albeit with 

different binding affinities.[185,186] Different GLUTs proved selective for carbohydrates 

other than D-glucose; for instance, GLUT5 is specific for D-fructose, whereas GLUT13 

is specific for myo-inositol.[187] Therefore, advantage can be taken from these diverse 

affinities, for example by designing a prodrug which may be specifically released by 

enzymatic cleavage inside the target. However, targeting only one glucose transporter 

among the others is a challenging task which goes beyond the scope of the work of this 

project. Therefore, as a first attempt to glycoconjugate metal-dithiocarbamato scaffolds, 

only selected derivatives of D-glucose were considered. 

In order to achieve GLUTs targeting, protection of the glucose substrate (e.g. acetylation) 

should be avoided. In fact, it has been demonstrated that acetylated glucose gold(I) 

analogues of auranofin and platinum(IV) are internalized inside the cells but not through 

GLUT1 (although the involvement of other isoforms cannot be ruled out).[159,188] This is 

in contrast with what initially postulated for aminoglycoside antibiotics (also known as 

neoglycosides) and peracetylated glucose conjugates which were originally regarded as 

substrates targeting GLUT1.[189] 

(c) Are linkers tolerated and, if so, what type of linker can be used? 

Special attention should be paid to conjugating the metal scaffold to the glucose moiety 

in such a way that the capability of the latter to be recognized and taken up by GLUTs is 

not impaired. In this regard, the compound 2-glucose-SNAP (Figure 1.15), in which a 

glucosamine unit is bound to S-nitroso-N-acetylpenicillamine (SNAP) via an amide bond, 

is known to be a substrate recognized by GLUT1.[145] Consequently, the idea of 

functionalizing the carbohydrate with an amino acidic linker (e.g. pyperidine 

carboxamide) through the formation of an amide bond may be tolerated. 

Alternatively, conjugation of linkers to sugars via formation of an ether linkage should 

maintain the H-bond acceptor character of oxygen atoms and, thus, retain affinity for the 

transporters. This principle has been widely exploited in the past, especially to 

functionalize the anomeric position, and proved successful to generate substrates with 

high affinity for GLUT1. 

In this project, both linkage types, amide or ether bonds, have been explored to attach the 

carbohydrates to the metal scaffolds. 
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In summary, functionalization at C1, C2, and C6 position of the glucose ring have been 

most explored to date, demonstrating that some substitutions can be made with the 

resulting conjugate retaining affinity for GLUT1. Substitutions at C3 and C4 have been 

less explored, but contrasting data on their capability to retain affinity for GLUT1 are 

reported. Finally, linkers can be used, provided that the glucose scaffold can still form 

hydrogen bonds in specific sites, and that the length/bulkiness of the spacer arm do not 

interfere with the recognition of the substrate by GLUTs. These structural considerations 

provided the structural rationale for the design of the glycoconjugates here reported. 

 

1.7 General aims of the research work and thesis outline 

The present PhD research work has involved the preparation of a number of novel 

dithiocarbamato-containing metal-based glycoconjugates. On account of the 

aforementioned considerations, such derivatives have been rationally designed in order 

to meet the following requirements (Figure 1.25). 

• A bioactive metal centre (i.e. anticancer core): different metal ions whose 

anticancer activity is well-known were used, such as gold(I/III), platinum(II) and 

manganese(I). 

• A dithiocarbamato (–NCSS) motif. This scaffold provides chemoprotection 

against the further coordination of sulfur-containing biomolecules, thus protecting 

from drug inactivation. The ligand can coordinate either in a mono- or bidentate 

fashion, depending on the metal centre, its oxidation number, and the coordination 

sphere. 

• Other ligands can saturate the coordination sphere. These ligands can be not only 

ancillary, but they can also play an active role (e.g. by tuning stability/kinetic of 

ligand release, lipophilicity, biological activity, etc.). In this project several 

ligands were exploited, such as halides (Cl-, Br-) and 2-benzylpyridine for 

gold(III), triphenylphosphine and N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands for 

gold(I), carbon monoxide (CO) for manganese(I). 

• A linker can act as a spacer, by preventing the glucose moiety to not being 

recognized by the GLUTs. In fact, the presence of a close bulky non-glucose 

moiety may hamper the affinity/recognition with the transporter. In addition, the 

linker or the type of linkage with the sugar may be designed in a way to be cleaved 

once in the intracellular environment, thus releasing the bioactive part. This 

strategy is called prodrug approach. 
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• Finally, a glucose-like scaffold could act as a proper “Trojan Horse”, being 

recognized, as already discussed in chapter 1.8, by the glucose transporter and 

thus internalizing the cytotoxic smart bomb. 

 

Figure 1.25. Schematic overview of the general structure of the compounds designed in this research 

project. 

Here below a general outline of the aims are listed, which will be developed in the next 

sections: 

i. Synthesis and characterization of the carbohydrates to be used as biomolecule for 

coupling reaction with preformed dithiocarbamato metal derivatives (Chapter 2). 

ii. Synthesis and characterization of the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursors and 

subsequent glycoconjugation with the obtained carbohydrates (Chapter 2). 

iii. Synthesis, characterization, solution and biological activity studies of gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates (Chapter 3). 

iv. Synthesis, characterization, solution and biological activity studies of gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato organometallic glycoconjugates (Chapter 4). 

v. Synthesis, characterization, solution and biological activity studies of gold(I)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates containing carbene and organophosphino 

ligands (Chapter 5). 

vi. Synthesis, characterization and solution studies of novel carbonyl manganese(I)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates as potential carbon monoxide-releasing agents 

(Chapter 6). 

vii. Finally, a concluding section will briefly describe some side-projects generated 

during this PhD research projects, in collaboration with other academic research 

group, regarding the design and obtainment of novel Pt(II)- and Ru(II)-arene 

dithiocarbamato glyconjugates, heterometallic Pt(IV)-Au(III) adducts, and 
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innovative methods for intracellular delivery of cytotoxic agents via encapsulation 

with nucleic acid nanoparticles (NANs) or mesoporous silica nanoparticles 

(MSNs) (Chapter 7). 
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Chapter 2. Synthesis of the carbohydrate and the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato 

precursors 

For full experimental procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

2.1 Rationale 

As previously pointed out, the complexity of carbohydrate chemistry may severely 

hamper glycoconjugation to drugs, in particular when metal-based scaffolds are involved. 

Therefore, more efficient synthetic approaches to glyco-functionalization are required. 

As shown in Figure 2.1, the suggested strategy relies on the pre-generation of a zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugate precursor followed by the transfer of the whole 

dithiocarbamato ligand to the desired metal centre through a ligand exchange reaction 

(also called transmetallation). 

 

Figure 2.1. Schematic overview of the metal-based conjugates generated in this PhD project by means of 

transmetallation reaction from zinc(II) intermediates. 

Specifically, a facile and reproducible protocol has been developed, in which an amino 

acidic linker (i.e. isonipecotic acid) is functionalized with the dithiocarbamato moiety (–

NCSS) at the amino terminus and coordinated to a zinc(II) centre in a one-pot reaction. 

Subsequently, the carboxylate tail is first activated and then coupled to an amino sugar 

via an amide link. The rationale of this strategy is based on the following considerations. 

• Zinc(II) is a “borderline” Lewis acid [1] and, although it forms stable covalent adducts 

with the “soft” dithiocarbamato ligands,[2] it is well-known to serve as a source of 

such ligands for the transfer of a “softer” metal (possibly much more reliable and 
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controllable than the commonly employed ionic sodium, potassium or ammonium 

dithiocarbamato salts).[3] Therefore, zinc(II) dithiocarbamates may undergo 

transmetallation reactions with many “soft” transition metals.[4–6] 

• The use of an amino acidic linker between the dithiocarbamato function and the 

conjugated sugar has a two-fold purpose. From a practical synthetic point of view it 

allows the straightforward conversion of the amino terminus into an –NCSS group 

without worrying about the possible side-reactions involving the carbohydrate 

scaffold, should the latter be present.[7] Moreover, the carboxylic function can be 

easily activated with N,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-O-(N-succinimidyl)uronium 

tetrafluoroborate (TSTU) and subsequently coupled to an amino sugar to attain 

glycoconjugation through the formation of an amide bond.[8] 

• From a biological perspective, if the final goal is to target the GLUTs overexpressed 

in tumours to achieve selectivity, the anomeric position of the glucose-like unit 

should be sufficiently accessible to be recognized (and, thus, to allow internalization 

inside the tumour cell) by such transporters.[9] Therefore, the inclusion of a rigid 

linker (like the isonipecotic moiety used in this work) would reduce the steric 

hindrance around the anomeric site of the sugar, thus allowing, at least in principle, 

its recognition by GLUTs. 

 

2.2 Synthesis of the carbohydrate precursors 

Based on the previous considerations, four different glucose-like scaffolds bearing an 

amino group (Figure 2.2) have been chosen. All the isolated intermediates were 

characterized by monodimensional 1H and 13C{1H} NMR, bidimensional [1H-1H] COSY 

and [1H-13C] HMQC NMR (where needed), and FT-IR spectroscopy. 

 

 

Figure 2.2. Chemical structures of the amino sugar precursors coupled to metal-based dithiocarbamates. 

• 2-Amino-2-deoxy-(α,β)-D-glucose ((α,β)-D-glucosamine, GlcN1) hydrochloride, 

bearing the amino function in the C2 position of the glucose, is commercially 

available and is sold as a mixture of α and β anomers (the former largely 

predominating, see Chapter 8 for full characterization). Glucosamine-appended 

ligands have been already used in some cases to obtain metal-glycoconjugates.[10,11] 
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• 1-O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-(α,β)-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN2) acetic acid was 

prepared as ammonium acetate according to a literature procedure.[12,13] An α:β 

anomers ratio of approximately 5:1 was obtained. Methylation of the anomeric 

hydroxyl group (C1 position) aimed at avoiding side-reactions involving the 

anomeric carbon in the subsequent steps, as well as at simplifying the NMR 

characterization of the final products (see Chapter 8 for full synthetic procedure and 

characterization). 

• 1-O-methyl-6-amino-6-deoxy-α-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN3) was prepared 

according to a literature procedure[14–16] with the aim of investigating the feasibility 

of our synthetic method for amino sugars bearing the amino function in positions 

other than the C2 site of the glucose (i.e. C6 position, see Chapter 8 for full synthetic 

procedure and characterization). 

• 2-Aminoethyl-β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4) was prepared according to a modified 

literature procedure[17] in order to design a derivative bearing a spacer arm attached 

to the C1 position of the glucose ring via an ether linkage, as shown in Figure 2.3. 

 

Figure 2.3. Schematic overview on the rational design of C1-substitued glycoconjugates. 

In this specific case, the avowed goals are: i) to obtain a derivative conjugated at the 

C1 position which is expected to retain high affinity to GLUT1;[18,19] ii) to add a short 

spacer arm, such as an ethylene moiety (‒CH2CH2‒), which should provide 

flexibility for fitting into the cavity of the active site of the transporter; iii) and to 

include an ether linkage, which can retain affinity to the transporter by maintaining 

an H bond acceptor crucial for substrate recognition[9] and, subsequently, may be 

cleaved in cellulo by β-glucosidase enzymes, devoted to hydrolyze β-glycosidic 

bonds of glucosides or other oligosaccharides. Consequently, the conjugate would 
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act as a prodrug, first delivered as a whole through its sugar cargo and then the 

bioactive aglycone released after enzymatic cleavage.[20,21] 

Although the GlcN4 amino sugar was already reported in the literature, its multistep 

synthesis has been modified and optimized as discussed below.  

 

Figure 2.4. General synthetic route to the synthesis of 2-aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4). 

With reference to Figure 2.4, the sugar was functionalized with an ethanolamine arm in 

the C-1 anomeric position by means of a glycosylation reaction of β-D-glucose 

pentaacetate (the glycosyl donor) with Cbz-ethanolamine (the glycosyl acceptor) in the 

presence of boron trifluoride diethyletherate (BF3·Et2O). The amino group of 

ethanolamine must be protected in order to avoid side-reactions giving 

glycosylamines.[22,23] Cbz-ethanolamine (carbobenzyloxy- or Z-) was obtained through a 

modified reaction protocol for the protection of the amino moiety using N-

(benzyloxycarbonyloxy)succinimide (Z-OSu or Cbz-OSu) as a source of Cbz-protecting 

groups.[24,25] This intermediate was preferred instead of using the well-established 

protocol with 2-azidoethanol because organic azides with low molecular weight are 

potentially explosive when manipulated dry.[26] The Cbz-protecting group can be easily 

removed in nearly quantitative yields by means of catalytic hydrogenation at the end of 

the reaction. Furthermore, the Cbz-protecting group is stable under acidic and alkaline 

conditions, both used during the glycosylation and deacetylation steps, respectively. 

The glycosylation step is critical due to the relatively low yields (a number of side-

products may be generated), a quite high side-product profile, and the need of working 

strictly under anhydrous conditions when using Lewis acids. The chosen Lewis acid for 

this type of reaction is boron trifluoride diethyletherate, required to activate the glycosyl 

donor. After selective removal of the acetyl group in the anomeric position by BF3, the 

reaction may proceed with generation of a flattened glycosyl cation that can be stabilized 

by the formation of an oxocarbenium intermediate (Figure 2.5). In presence of an acyl 
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neighbouring group, an acyloxonium intermediate can be formed as a result of the 

participation from the carbonyl group in position C2. This stabilization is also called 

anchimeric assistance. Subsequently, the attack by any nucleophilic glycosyl acceptor 

(ROH) may generate the corresponding α,β-glycosides (usually present as a mixture), or 

a 1,2-orthoester if the acceptor attacks the carbonyl carbon atom of the acyloxonium 

intermediate.[27] Therefore, the use of dry solvents and an inert atmosphere during the 

reaction prevents the nucleophilic attack of water molecules, thus giving the specie 

2,3,4,6-tetraacetylglucose (as mixture of α,β-anomers) with consequent diminished 

yields. 

 

Figure 2.5. Reaction mechanism of the glycosylation reaction of pentaacetylglucose with Cbz-

aminoethanol in the presence of BF3·Et2O. 

The isolated crude of reaction is a mixture consisting of 2-

(benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-β-D-glucopyranoside, 2,3,4,6-

α,β-D-tetraacetylglucose, and only traces of the 1,2-orthoester and 2-

(benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-α-D-glucopyranoside. The 

prevalent formation of the desired β anomer over the α is indicative of the regioselective 

assistance of the acetyl group, while the formation of unwanted 2,3,4,6-tetraacetylglucose 

can be due to the presence of moisture during the reaction. 

Purification of the compound by column chromatography proved challenging since the 

product and the side-product 2,3,4,6-tetraacetylglucose run with similar retention factors. 

For the sake of easiness, the crude was kept as a mixture of these compounds for the next 

step, the Zemplen deacetylation.[28] After deacetylation in methanol with a catalytic 

amount of sodium methylate, the corresponding deacetylated products, Z-aminoethyl 

glucose and glucose, run with much different retention factors, which makes the 

subsequent purification step easier to carry out (Figure 2.6). 
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Figure 2.6. Reaction scheme of the Zemplen deactylation step and subsequent purification. 

Finally, catalytic hydrogenation with Pd/C in methanol removes the Z- protecting group, 

affording the free amine 2-aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4). The overall 

reaction yield over the multisynthetic steps is quite low (ca. 16%, based on β-D-glucose 

pentaacetate, see Chapter 8 for full synthetic procedure and characterizations). 

 

2.3. Dithiocarbamate ligands and zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursors 

2.3.1 Synthesis of the dithiocarbamate ligands 

Dithiocarbamates of primary and secondary amines are generally synthesized by reaction 

with carbon disulfide (CS2) under basic conditions (e.g. NaOH, KOH, Et3N) at low 

temperature, yielding the corresponding dithiocarbamato salts.[29,30] Dithiocarbamates 

generated from primary amines are often unstable and tend to decompose to give the 

corresponding isothiocyanates.[31] The secondary amine counterparts are generally more 

stable and a number of simple dithiocarbamates have been prepared and isolated as 

sodium or ammonium salts.[32] Nevertheless, isolation and storage of free 

dithiocarbamates is often challenging since, at room temperature, they may decompose 

back to the starting amine and CS2, especially under acidic conditions.[33] For this reason, 

dithiocarbamates are best prepared in situ: once generated in solution they are reacted 

with the metal precursor in the appropriate stoichiometric ratio to obtain the 

corresponding metal-dithiocarbamato derivative.[34] 

In principle, direct functionalization of an amino sugar could be achieved. To the best of 

our knowledge, only one of such example is reported in the literature. Zhang and 

coworkers synthesized and isolated 2-deoxy-2-dithiocarbamato-D-glucose as sodium salt 

by reacting D-glucosamine hydrochloride with CS2 and NaOH, and used it to obtain the 

corresponding 99mTc-nitrido bis-dithiocarbamato complex.[35] Unfortunately, when 

following the same experimental procedure, the analogous gold(III) complex could not 

be obtained. Notwithstanding various attempts, the experimental conditions employed 

always led to the reduction of gold(III) to gold(I) and the simultaneous degradation of the 

carbohydrate scaffold resulting from the intramolecular attack of the –NCSS group 

located in the C2 position of the glucose to the anomeric site (Figure 2.7).[36] 
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Figure 2.7. Rearrengement of glucosamine-dithiocarbamate in the open form and subsequent formation of 

the thioazolidinethione cyclization side-product. 

Taking into account the aforementioned issues, an alternative pathway to obtain 

dithiocarbamato-based glycoconjugates proved necessary. Accordingly, the strategy 

involving the pre-generation of zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato complexes and the subsequent 

transfer of the dithiocarbamato ligand to other metal centres was devised.[37] 

The feasibility of such synthetic approach was first evaluated by generating non-

glycosylated dithiocarbamato complexes coordinated to various metal ions via 

transmetallation from the corresponding zinc(II) intermediates. Specifically, the focus 

was on ethyl isonipecotate (Inp-OEt) and isonipecotamide (Inp-NH2) dithiocarbamates as 

model ligands since their amino group is a symmetric secondary amine and, as such, can 

lead to very stable, symmetric compounds.[2] In addition, isonipecotamide would serve as 

an aglycone for further structure-activity relationship studies (i.e. model non-glycosylated 

compounds).  

The isonipecotamide-dithiocarbamato ligand was obtained as sodium salt (Na(dtc-

InpNH2)·MeOH, Scheme 2.1, right) through a conventional protocol,[38] in which 

isonipecotamide is reacted with an equimolar amount of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and 

carbon disulfide (CS2) at 0°C (Scheme 2.1, left) in methanol. 

 

Scheme 2.1. Synthetic route to the isonipecotamide-dithiocarbamato ligand (left), and its X-ray crystal 

structure with atom numbering scheme of the methanol solvate (50% displacement ellipsoids, CCDC 

1835869, right). 

However, when moving toward ester scaffolds, such as ethyl isonipecotate, the use of 

alkalis as a base (NaOH, KOH, etc.) is not appropriate owing to the formation of 

transesterification side-products. Therefore, one equiv. of starting amine can serve as a 

reagent while another equiv. as a base, leading to the corresponding dithiocarbamato 

ligand as an ammonium salt without any use of sodium hydroxide. Ethyl isonipecotate-

dithiocarbamate, (H2-Inp-OEt)(dtc-Inp-OEt), was obtained in this way (Scheme 2.2).[39] 
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Scheme 2.2. Synthetic route to the ethyl isonipecotate dithiocarbamate ligand. 

The ligand with sarcosine (N-methyl glycine) ethyl ester was also obtained in a similar 

way (Scheme 2.3), albeit the final product could not be easily isolated as an ammonium 

salt. Thus, the sarcosinedithiocarbamato ligand was precipitated by addition of a 

tetraphenylphosphonium chloride aqueous solution and subsequent exchange of the 

positive counterion. Good quality crystals (yellow plates) for XRD crystallography, 

shown in Scheme 2.3 were obtained by evaporation of an aqueous solution of the ligand. 

The sarcosine ethyl ester dithiocarbamato ligand, (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) (Sar: sarcosine, N-

methyl glycine), was mainly used to obtain the corresponding of gold(I)-carbene 

complexes (see Chapter 5). 

 

Scheme 2.3. Synthetic route to the tetraphenylphosphonium ethyl sarcosine dithiocarbamato ligand (up), 

and its X-ray crystal structure with atom numbering scheme (50% displacement ellipsoids, down). 

 

2.3.2 Synthesis of the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursors 

Both [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (Zn1) and [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (Zn2) were obtained in a one-pot 

reaction. Zn2 was also obtained by reacting the free ligand Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·MeOH with 

zinc acetate dihydrate ([Zn(OAc)2·2H2O]) in a 2:1 ligand-to-metal ratio (Scheme 2.4). 
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Scheme 2.4. Synthetic routes to the synthesis of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (Zn1) and [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (Zn2). 

IR spectroscopy proved useful to identify the synthesized compounds. By comparison 

with the spectra recorded for the starting ethyl isonipecotate and isonipecotamide 

reagents, the appearance of a strong band at 1494 (Zn1)/1492 (Zn2) cm-1 in the zinc(II) 

derivatives (the so-called “thioureide” band, ν(N–CSS)) is consistent with a chelating 

dithiocarbamato ligand coordinated to a zinc(II) centre.[40,41] Additionally, the detection 

of a single band at ca. 1000 cm-1 in all complexes (attributed to the νa(SCS)) clearly 

supports a symmetrical bidentate coordination of the –NCSS moiety to the metal centers, 

in agreement with the Bonati-Ugo criterion.[42] In the far-IR spectra of a number of metal-

dithiocarbamato complexes, bands recorded in the range 420-320 cm-1 are regarded as 

highly diagnostic since they are assigned to the metal-sulfur stretching vibrations. Zn1 

and Zn2 show an intense absorption at ca. 395 cm-1 originating from the νa(ZnS4),
[43] 

whereas the corresponding symmetric stretching is absent as it is not IR-active in the 

tetrahedral bis-dithiocarbamato zinc derivatives.[44] 

Mono- and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy provided further insights into the 

identification of the dithiocarbamato complexes. For example, compared with the starting 

ethyl isonipecotate reagent, a general downfield shift of the proton signals is observed for 

the zinc(II) intermediate Zn1. This is consistent with the decreased electron density 

experienced by the hydrogen atoms of the isonipecotate scaffold upon introducing the 

dithiocarbamato moiety and the subsequent coordination to the metal centres.[45] As 

expected, the larger shift involves the piperidine hydrogens, the C2ˈ,6ˈH equatorial protons 

undergoing a 1.9 ppm downfield shift. On moving away from the dithiocarbamato 
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moiety, the magnitude of the chemical shift change decreases until being negligible for 

the farther ester group.[46] 

The most diagnostic peak recorded in the 13C{1H} NMR spectra is attributed to the 

dithiocarbamic carbon atom and is generally found in the range 180-220 ppm.[47] It is 

usually assumed that the 13C chemical shifts of the −NCSS moiety are strongly dependent 

on both the type of metal-dithiocarbamate bonding and the oxidation state of the metal 

centre. As to the dithiocarbamato complexes of transition metals owning a d10 electron 

configuration (such as zinc(II)), the δ(N13CSS) peaks are recorded in the range 202-206 

ppm.[48] 

Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction crystallography were obtained for Zn1 (Figure 

2.8). Although crystal structures of monomeric bis-dithiocarbamato-zinc(II) complexes 

are known, which have highly strained structures with two four-membered rings,[49] a 

common arrangement for this class of compounds is dinuclear centrosymmetric,[37] and 

this was observed also for Zn1. Dimeric structures, in which one four-membered zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato ring is retained whereas the other has opened to form an eight-membered 

ring, were first reported for the bis-diethyldithiocarbamato zinc(II) complex, and have 

since been reported for several other analogous derivatives.[50] Relief of distortion is the 

most likely reason for the adoption of the dimeric structure, and the angle at the zinc(II) 

center in the four-membered ring is 75.79(4)°.  

 

Figure 2.8. X-ray crystal structure with atom numbering scheme for Zn1 (CCDC 1835870) (50% 

displacement ellipsoids). 

The same synthetic strategy was applied to obtain the corresponding glycoconjugate 

counterparts. With reference to Scheme 2.5, the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato derivative of 

isonipecotic acid, Na2[Zn(dtc-Inp-O)2]·2H2O (Zn0a) was first prepared by optimizing a 

literature procedure.[51] In order to conjugate the amino sugars to the isonipecotic linker, 

the carboxylic function of Zn0a was subsequently activated by converting it into the 

corresponding succinimidyl ester, [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (Zn0b).  
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Scheme 2.5. General synthetic route to zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates. 

Although this is a well-known process, common synthetic routes involve the use of acidic 

media in which dithiocarbamates tend to decompose.[33] Therefore, the method reported 

by Suades and coworkers which makes use of the peptide coupling reagent N,N,N′,N′-

tetramethyl-O-(N-succinimidyl)uronium tetrafluoroborate (TSTU) in presence of N,N-

diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) was exploited.[37] This procedure proved very efficient 

and straightforward also because Zn0b could be easily isolated from the DMF reaction 

medium by precipitation after addition of a 1:1 water/ethanol mixture. Both Zn0a and 

Zn0b were obtained in high yield (68% and 93%, respectively) and purity, and their 

spectroscopic characterization was fully consistent with literature data.[37] 

An excess of each amino sugar (2.4-2.5 eq.) was reacted with the activated zinc(II) 

precursor Zn0b in anhydrous DMF under basic conditions (DIPEA), leading to the 

coupling of the amino function of the glucose-like unit to the carboxylic group of the 

isonipecotic moiety. This resulted in the formation of an amide bond and the generation 

of the corresponding complexes [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)2] (Zn3), [Zn(SSC-Inp-GlcN2)2] 

(Zn4), [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Zn5) and [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)2] (Zn6) with moderate to 

good yields (35-77%) (Scheme 2.6).[46] 
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Scheme 2.6. Synthesis of the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates 

The glycoconjugation with other sugars was also attempted through the same method, but 

with no success (Scheme 2.7). Among these, the conjugation with 1-amino-β-D-glucose, 

provided a zinc(II)-glycoconjugate, although the purification proved challenging and 

therefore the product could not be isolated. The conjugation with 1,3,4,6-β-D-

tetraacetylglucosamine, due to the poor reactivity of the substrate, proceeded with very 

low yields of a non-isolatable mixture of products. 

 

Scheme 2.7. Unsuccessful glycoconjugation reactions. 

By comparing the spectroscopic features of the starting reagents with those of the zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates, the most affected signals were those related to the 

atoms in close proximity to the newly formed amide bond. In the IR spectra of Zn3-Zn6 
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the absorption bands originating from both the succinimidyl fragment of Zn0b (νip(C=O 

succinimidyl), νoop(C=O succinimidyl) and ν(C=O ester) at 1817, 1780 and 1737 cm-1)[37] 

and from the amino/ammonium group of the sugar substrates GlcN1-GlcN4 (νa(NH3
+), 

νs(NH3
+), δa(NH3

+), δs(NH3
+), ν(NH2) and δ(NH2) at ~3090, 2840, 1620, 1580, 3260 and 

1600 cm-1, respectively)[52] disappeared. Instead, new intense bands at ∼1640 (ν(C=O, 

amide I)) and ∼1550 (δip(CNH, amide II)) cm-1 were detected,[53] consistent with the 

replacement of the succinimidyl ester located in the same position by an amide group. On 

the contrary, ν(N–CSS), νa(SCS), νs(SCS) and νa(ZnS4) remained substantially unchanged 

(at ∼1490, 1000, 570 and 370 cm-1, respectively) compared with Zn0b (Table 2.1).  

Complex ν(C=O) 
δip(CNH) 

(amide II) 
ν(N–CSS) νa/s(SCS) νa(ZnS4) 

Zn0a 1555/1409a - 1487 1002/566 397 

Zn0b 1737b - 1496 990/562 397 

Zn1 1733 - 1494 1007/568 398 

Zn2 1667c 1649 1492 1007/531 391 

Zn3 1638c 1547 1487 959/570 374 

Zn4 1645c 1557 1494 950/576 382 

Zn5 1637c 1543 1494 1010/564 366 

Zn6 1647c 1556 1494 1004/563 386 

a νa/s(COO-). 
b ν(C=O) of ester group; ν(C=O) succinimidyl moieties detected at 1817 (in plane) and 1784 (out of plane) 

cm-1. 
c ν(C=O) (amide I). 

Table 2.1. Selected FT-IR absorptions (CsI disk, wavenumber in cm-1) of the metal-ligand scaffold of the 

zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato series. 

Analogously, the 1H and 13C{1H} NMR signals corresponding to the zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato isonipecotic fragment and the glucose moiety recorded for Zn3-Zn6 

were observed at chemical shifts similar to those found for the starting reagents. Anyway, 

some exceptions were observed, such as the peaks associated with the C4′H group of the 

piperidine ring (Figure 2.9), or the moieties closer to the newly formed amide bond, like 

the C2H group (for Zn3 and Zn4) and the C6H2 group (for Zn5, Figure 2.10) of the 

glucose unit, or the CH2 group bound to the nitrogen of the aminoethylene linker (for 

Zn6).  

 

Figure 2.9. Numbering scheme of the piperidine (or isonipecotic, Inp) fragment (left) and of the glucose ring (right). 
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For what concerns the 13C{1H} NMR characterization, it is worth mentioning the 

presence of the diagnostic peak at about 202 ppm of the dithiocarbamic carbon in all the 

obtained derivatives (Table 2.2). 

 

Figure 2.10. Comparison of the 1H (upper) and 13C (lower) NMR spectra in DMSO-d6 of 1-O-methyl-6-

amino-6-deoxy-α-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN3) and [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Zn5). The peaks were assigned 

by means of DEPT, [1H-1H] COSY, [1H-13C] HSQC and HMBC NMR. 

In terms of the reactivity of the different anomers, the α-to-β ratio is generally retained 

when using sugars substituted at the anomeric C1 position. Only the derivative with the 

(α,β)-D-glucosamine (GlcN1) pendant, Zn3, can undergo anomerization in solution, 

resulting always in a 4:1 mixture of α,β anomers. Exceptionally, the percentage of the α 

anomer dramatically increased by moving from O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-D-

glucopyranoside (GlcN2, α:β ≈ 5:1) to the corresponding zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato 

glycoconjugate (Zn4, α:β ≈ 25:1). This was assessed by measuring the 3J(C1H, C2H) 
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coupling constants in the 1H NMR spectra which were in the 1-4 Hz and 6-8 Hz for the α 

and β anomers, respectively.[54] A variation in the anomeric ratio can be explained by a 

different solubility in the reaction medium of the two anomers during the work-up 

procedure, which helps removing most of the β anomer. Finally, 1-O-methyl-6-amino-6-

deoxy-α-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN3) and 2-aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4) 

were obtained only in their α and β anomeric form respectively and, as expected, no 

anomerization processes occurred during the subsequent reactions. 

 

Complex 

1H NMR (ppm) 13C NMR (ppm) 

NH C2’,6’H eq C1H  NCSS C=O C1 C2’,6’ 

Zn0aa - 4.93 - 201.66 183.14 - 51.81 

Zn0b - 4.72 - 203.30 170.17/169.90b - 49.87 

Zn1 - 4.72 - 202.62 173.59 - 50.37 

Zn2 7.36/6.87c 4.82 - 202.29 175.60 - 50.72 

Zn3 7.70 (β)/ 

7.66 (α) 
4.82 

4.92 (α)/ 

4.44 (β) 
202.33 173.74 

95.43 (β)/ 

90.49 (α) 
50.71 

Zn4 7.80 4.82 4.54 202.23 173.91 97.88 50.80 

Zn5 7.97 4.83 4.51 202.22 173.78 99.64 50.74 

Zn6 7.89 4.83 4.13 202.65 173.69 103.17 50.54 

a in D2O. 
b 170.17 ppm C=O succinimidyl, 169.90 ppm C=O ester. 
c two broad singlets (7.36 ppm NH cis, 6.87 ppm NH trans). 

Table 2.2. Selected 1H and 13C{1H} NMR resonances (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of complexes Zn0a-Zn6.  

As far as the UV-Vis characterization is concerned, this was carried out in solutions of 

the complexes in dimethyl sulfoxide or, in the case of Na2[Zn(dtc-Inp-O)2] (Zn0a), in 

water (Table 2.3). All spectra show a similar pattern, with a slight exception for Zn0a, 

in which two intense absorption bands (plus a shoulder at around 300 nm) are present at 

ca. 260-280 nm. These absorptions are commonly assigned to π*←π intraligand 

transitions located on the –NCS and –CSS moieties of the dithiocarbamato ligand.[55,56] 

Furthermore, no d‒d or LMCT (ligand to metal charge transfer) transitions are observed 

owing to the fully-filled d orbitals of the Zn(II) centre (which possesses 3d10 electron 

configuration).[57] 
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Complex λ, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1) 

Zn0aa 259 (27000) 275 (22500) -b 

Zn0b 266 (28800) 278 (23100) ~298 (sh, ~10900) 

Zn1 267 (28000) 276 (24500) ~297 (sh, ~9600) 

Zn2 268 (28600) 276 (25000) ~296 (sh, ~9500) 

Zn3 267 (26300) 276 (22600) ~298 (sh, ~9000) 

Zn4 268 (27700) 278 (22800) ~295 (sh, ~9500) 

Zn5 268 (29100) 279 (sh, ~23300) ~295 (sh, ~9900) 

Zn6 268 (20200) 276 (sh, ~18200) ~297 (sh, ~11100) 

a in H2O. 
b not detected, overlapped with neighbouring peaks. 

sh = shoulder  

Table 2.3. UV-Vis absorptions of the synthesized zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato complexes in DMSO. 
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Chapter 3. Gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates 

For full experimental procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

3.1 Synthesis 

As anticipated in Chapter 2, reaction of D-glucosamine hydrochloride with CS2 under 

different basic conditions did not afford 2-deoxy-2-dithiocarbamato-D-glucose, leading 

instead to the reduction of gold(III) to gold(I) and to intramolecular cyclization side-

products. 

Considering the aforementioned issues, the feasibility of the new synthetic approach was 

first evaluated by generating non-glycosylated gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes via 

transmetallation from the corresponding zinc(II) intermediates. Specifically, the focus 

was on ethyl isonipecotate (Inp-OEt) and isonipecotamide (Inp-NH2) dithiocarbamates as 

model ligands that, once coordinated to zinc(II), would subsequently undergo 

transmetallation reactions with many “soft” transition metals, including gold(III).[1–3] 

Several attempts aimed at optimizing the reaction protocol were carried out, e.g. by 

varying solvents and reaction times (Table 3.1).  

 

Solvent Ratio Zn/[AuX4]- 
Time  

(h) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Methanol 1:2 3 r.t. 

Methanol 1:2 16 r.t. 

Water 1:2 2 r.t. 

Acetone 1:2 48 r.t. 

Methanol/acetone (1:1) 1:2 4 r.t. 

Methanol/acetone (1:5) 1:2 8 0 

DMF 1:2 1.5-3 r.t. 

Table 3.1. Optimization of the synthesis of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes via transmetallation. 

Eventually, the zinc(II)-gold(III) transmetallation readily took place by reaction in DMF 

at room temperature with a zinc precursor/gold salt 1:2 ratio, yielding the gold(III) 

counterparts [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) and [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au2) in high yields 

(>70-80%) and no need of further purification (Scheme 3.1). The obtainment of a crystal 

structure of Au1 supported the unambiguous identification of the reaction product with 

the expected geometry and coordination fashion (see XRD crystallography section).[4] 
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Scheme 3.1. Synthesis of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato aglycones via transmetallation. 

Following the successful generation of the model non-glycosylated gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato complexes, the same synthetic strategy was applied to obtain the 

corresponding glycoconjugate counterparts. The zinc(II)-gold(III) transmetallation was 

achieved by reacting the zinc(II) precursors Zn3–Zn5 with K[AuBr4]·2H2O in DMF, 

affording the final corresponding gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates [AuBr2(dtc-

Inp-GlcN1)] (Au3), [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] (Au4) and [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] (Au5) 

(Scheme 3.2) in high yields (>75%) and no need of further purification. The synthesized 

gold(III) complexes were characterized by the usual analytical and spectroscopic 

techniques. 

 

Scheme 3.2. Synthesis of the dibromo-gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates via transmetallation. 

Analogous gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes have been previously obtained through 

one-pot template reactions in which an excess of carbon disulfide was added to a mixture 

of an equimolar amount of amine and a base (typically NaOH or KOH) to generate in situ 

the dithiocarbamato ligand, which was then added to a solution of the gold(III) salt.[5–7] 

However, such procedure often resulted in the generation of a mixture of two gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato derivatives, whose relative abundance varies depending on the synthetic 

conditions. This mixture was proved to consist of the expected gold(III) derivative and a 

dimeric form in which two bridging dithiocarbamato ligands are bound to both gold(III) 
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centers whose coordination sphere is completed by two trans-bromide moieties (Figure 

3.1).[8] 

 

Figure 3.1. Chemical drawing of the two isomeric forms of dibromo gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivatives. 

Remarkably, the zinc(II)-gold(III) transmetallation strategy led to the generation of the 

expected monomeric form only. 

 

An alternative route was also investigated to synthesize such gold(III)-glycoconjugates, 

which makes use of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivative bearing a succinimidyl 

activated ester moiety, [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OSu)] (Au6) (Scheme 3.3). The derivative Au6 

was obtained in very good yield (88%) by means of the optimized protocol of 

transmetallation from Zn0b with 2 equivalents of K[AuBr4] in DMF. Then, conjugation 

of Au6 with glucosamine hydrochloride was attempted in DMF or DMSO in presence of 

DIPEA (2.5 eq.). 

 

Scheme 3.3. Alternative synthetic route to [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)]. 

The reaction, monitored by 1H NMR in DMSO-d6, led to the formation of the desired 

product Au3, with the concomitant formation of N-hydroxysuccinimide. Unfortunately, 

other side-products (not identified) formed in the reaction medium, likely due to the 

instability of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato scaffold in the presence of tertiary amines. As 

a consequence, this synthetic route was not investigated any further. 

However, although this route proved less feasible, complex Au6 would be exploited to 

achieve the covalent attachment of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato scaffold to platinum(IV) 

derivatives and mesoporous silica nanoparticles (see Chapter 7). 

 

In the attempt to generate also the gold(III)-dichloride analogues, the zinc(II) precursors 

Zn3-5 were reacted with sodium tetrachloroaurate(III) dihydrate (Na[AuCl4]·2H2O) in 
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DMF (Scheme 3.4). The reaction was also monitored by 1H NMR in DMSO-d6 and, 

although the reagents readily reacted to yield the desired product (t<5 min), the reaction 

afforded in most cases a mixture of two species that proved not quantitatively isolatable. 

Only the glycoconjugates [AuCl2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Au7) and [AuCl2(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] 

(Au8) were obtained pure, the first as a mixture of α and β anomers, the latter only as the 

α anomer. 

 

Scheme 3.4. Synthesis of the dichloro-gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates via transmetallation. 

All the synthesized compounds are very soluble in DMSO and DMF; Au1 and Au8 are 

also soluble in methanol, while only Au1 is soluble in acetone and ethanol. Interestingly, 

the glycoconjugates exhibit also a discrete water solubility (up to 0.1 mM), although they 

undergo hydrolysis (see section 3.6). 

 

3.2 XRD crystallography 

Crystals of Au1 suitable for X-ray diffraction crystallography were obtained by slow 

evaporation of an acetone solution of the compound (Figure 3.2). There is a significant 

distortion from square-planar geometry due to the small bite angle of the dithiocarbamato 

ligand, corresponding to 75.35° versus 90° of a pure square-planar geometry. However, 

there is a small deviation of 0.008 Å from the least-squares plane defined by the gold(III) 

center and the ligating atoms S1 and S2. The bond distances are in the range previously 

reported and are close to those found in other dibromo-dithiocarbamato-gold(III) 

complexes.[6,9] Interestingly, compared with the Zn–S distances within the four-

membered rings of Zn1, which differ by a near constant 0.1 Å, in the gold(III) 

counterpart, Au1, the Au–S distances have differences which are ten times smaller. 

Further details of the structures are provided in the Appendix section. 
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Figure 3.2. X-ray crystal structure with atom numbering scheme for Au1 (CCDC 1835871) (30% 

displacement ellipsoids). 

3.3 IR spectroscopy  

IR spectroscopy proved useful to identify the synthesized compounds and shed light on 

the coordination fashion around the metal centre. By comparison with the spectra 

recorded for the starting ethyl isonipecotate and isonipecotamide reagents, the appearance 

of a strong band at 1494 (Zn1)/1492 (Zn2) cm-1 in the zinc(II) derivatives (the so-called 

“thioureide” band, ν(N–CSS)) is consistent with a chelating dithiocarbamato ligand 

coordinated to a zinc(II) center.[10,11] When taking into account the gold(III) counterparts 

(Table 3.2), the strong band ν(N–CSS) is recorded at higher frequencies at around 1570-

1550 cm-1 due to the increased electron-withdrawing effect upon moving from zinc(II) to 

the more positively charged gold(III) centre, suggesting a greater contribution of the 

“thioureide” resonance form (Scheme 3.5).[5] 

 

Scheme 3.5. Resonance forms of the dithiocarbamato ligands. 

 

Complex ν(N–CSS) νa/s(SCS) νa/s(SAuS) νa/s(XAuX)a 

Au1 1571 1002/536 413/398 249/228 

Au2 1565 1019/534 411/397 232/227 

Au3 1561 1008/575 412/392 244/227 

Au4 1561 1007/577 410/393 246/220 

Au5 1555 1011/570 398b 254/227 

Au6 1575 989/573 405/372 245/232 

Au7 1554 1028/575 406b 357a 

Au8 1552 1012/543 394/376 342/314 

a X: Br for Au1-6, X: Cl for Au7-8.   

boverlapped 

Table 3.2. Selected FT-IR absorptions (CsI disk, wavenumber in cm-1) of the metal-ligand scaffold in the 

dibromo- and dichloro-gold(III)-dithiocarbamato series. 
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Additionally, the detection of a single band at ca. 1010-1000 cm-1 in all complexes 

(attributed to the νa(SCS)) clearly supports a symmetrical bidentate coordination of the –

NCSS moiety to the metal centers, in agreement with the Bonati-Ugo criterion.[12] In the 

far-IR spectra of a number of metal-dithiocarbamato complexes, bands recorded in the 

range 420-320 cm-1 are regarded as highly diagnostic since they are assigned to the metal-

sulfur stretching vibrations. Both νa/s(SAuS) are recorded for the complexes (at ca. 

410/390 cm-1, respectively), in agreement with those reported in the literature for similar 

gold(III)-dithiocarbamates.[13] Finally, other informative bands are observed at lower 

frequencies at around 350/320 and 240/220 cm-1, attributed to the νa/s(ClAuCl) and 

νa/s(BrAuBr), respectively, for terminal cis-halides.[14] 

 

3.4 NMR spectroscopy 

Mono- and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy provided further insights into the 

identification of the metal-dithiocarbamato derivatives. For example, compared with the 

starting ethyl isonipecotate reagent, a general downfield shift of the proton signals is 

observed for the zinc(II) intermediate Zn1 and the corresponding transmetallation 

product Au1 (Figure 3.3). This is consistent with the decreased electron density 

experienced by the hydrogen atoms of the isonipecotate scaffold upon introducing the 

dithiocarbamato moiety and the subsequent coordination to the metal centres, the 

gold(III) ion exerting greater deshielding effect than zinc(II) due to the higher oxidation 

state.[15] 

 

Figure 3.3. Comparison of the 1H NMR spectra in DMSO-d6 of ethyl isonipecotate, [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] 

(Zn1) and [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1). 
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As expected, the larger shift involves the piperidine hydrogens, the only partial exception 

to this trend being the C2′,6′H equatorial protons which undergo a 0.7 ppm upfield shift in 

Au1 with respect to Zn1. On moving away from the dithiocarbamato moiety, the 

magnitude of the chemical shift change decreases until being negligible for the farther 

ester group. The most diagnostic peak recorded in the 13C{1H} NMR spectra is attributed 

to the dithiocarbamic carbon atom and is generally found in the range 180–220 ppm 

(Table 3.3).[16] It is generally assumed that the 13C chemical shifts of the –NCSS moiety 

are strongly dependent on both the type of metal-dithiocarbamate bonding and the 

oxidation state of the metal center. For derivatives of high oxidation state transition metals 

(such as gold(III)), the dithiocarbamic carbon signals appear upfield.[17,18] There is a 

strong empirical correlation between δ(N13CSS) values and the N–CSS stretching 

vibrations in the infrared spectra: higher ν(N–CSS) values indicate an increased carbon–

nitrogen double bond character, which well correlates with lower δ(N13CSS) values 

because of a greater electron density on the –NCSS moiety, and the other way round.[16] 

All these considerations are fully consistent with the experimental ν(N–CSS) frequencies 

and the N13CSS carbon signals recorded for the object dithiocarbamato complexes (202.6 

(Zn1), 202.3 (Zn2), 187.9 (Au1) and 186.9 (Au2) ppm). 

In line with the model non-glycosylated complexes, when moving from the zinc(II) to the 

gold(III) glycoconjugates, major changes in the NMR spectra were detected for the 

signals associated with the isonipecotic dithiocarbamato fragments. A comparative 

example is given in Figure 3.4 for Au5. 

 

Complex 

1H NMR (ppm) 13C NMR (ppm) 

NH C2’,6’H eq C1H  NCSS C=O C1 C2’,6’ 

Au1 - 4.06 - 187.86 173.16 - 48.64 

Au2 7.40/6.97a 4.11 - 186.90 174.50 - 48.42 

Au3 
7.75 (β)/ 

7.73 (α) 

4.12 4.91 (α)/ 

4.45 (β) 

186.92 172.76 (α)/ 

172.74 (β) 

95.33 (β)/ 

90.51 (α) 

48.44 (α)/ 

48.34 (β) 

Au4 7.86 4.12 4.52 186.93 172.89 97.83 48.44 

Au5 7.99 4.13 4.51 187.00 172.74 99.65 48.41 

Au6 - 4.12 - 188.07 170.13/169.11b - 47.65 

Au7 
7.78 (α)/ 

7.75 (β) 

4.21-4.13 4.92 (α)/ 

4.45 (β) 

192.52 172.91 95.38 (β)/ 

90.49 (α) 

49.05 (β)/ 

48.77 (α)/ 

Au8 8.05 4.20 4.51 192.61 172.91 99.66 48.73 

a two broad singlets (7.40 ppm NH cis, 6.97 ppm NH trans). 
b 170.13 ppm C=O succinimidyl, 169.11 ppm C=O ester. 

Table 3.3. Selected 1H and 13C{1H} NMR resonances (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of complexes Au1-Au8.  
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Figure 3.4. Comparison of the 1H (upper) and 13C (lower) NMR spectra in DMSO-d6 of [Zn(dtc-Inp-

GlcN3)2] (Zn5) and [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] (Au5). The peaks were assigned by means of DEPT, [1H-1H] 

COSY, [1H-13C] HSQC and HMBC NMR. 

Remarkably, as a general trend, the 1H signals recorded for the glucose hydroxyl groups 

are properly resolved for various metal derivatives obtained in this project, including 

zinc(II), platinum(II), and gold(I), whereas for both the starting amino-sugars and the 

corresponding gold(III) derivatives peaks tend to collapse into a single very broad band. 

In terms of the reactivity of the different anomers, the α to β ratio was substantially 

retained when using (α,β)-D-glucosamine (GlcN1, α:β ≈ 4:1). On the contrary, when 

using O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-(α,β)-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN2) the percent of the β 

anomer dramatically decreased (GlcN2, α:β ≈ 5:1) in the corresponding zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugate (Zn4, α:β ≈ 25:1, see Chapter 2), to be completely absent 
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in the gold(III) analogue (Au4). Finally, 1-O-methyl-6-amino-6-deoxy-D-

glucopyranoside (GlcN3) was obtained in its α anomeric form only and, as expected, no 

α to β anomerization occurred. 

 

3.5 UV-Vis spectroscopy 

Absorption spectra were recorded in solutions of the compounds in dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO). The major absorptions of the compounds are summarized in Table 3.4. 

 

Complex λ, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1) 

Au1 -a 273 (26000) 283 (27700) -a 372 (3900) 

Au2 268 (14200) 272 (14500) 281 (15100) -a 360 (2600) 

Au3 -a -a 277 (19700) ~320 (sh, ~8100) ~365 (sh, ~2600) 

Au4 -a -a 280 (20500) 314 (12400) ~354 (sh, ~3500) 

Au5 -a -a 278 (15600) 313 (8700) ~355 (sh, ~2700) 

Au6 -a -a 279 (16000) ~315 (sh, ~8400) -a 

Au7 -a -a 277 (18800) 319 (13800) -a 

Au8 -a -a 278 (18400) 320 (14700) -a 

a not detected, overlapped with neighbouring peaks. 

sh = shoulder  

Table 3.4. UV-Vis absorptions of the synthesized gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes performed in 

DMSO in the range 250-800 nm. 

The absorption bands in the range 260-280 and 310-320 show large molar extinction 

coefficients (ε 1-2·104 M-1 cm-1). These absorptions correspond to π*←π intraligand 

transitions mainly located in the –NCS and –CSS moieties.[5,14,19] The transitions related 

to the –NCSS moiety usually depend on the nature of the alkyl moiety bound to the 

nitrogen atom[20] and, partly, on the nature of the halogen atom.[14] As expected, no 

significant structural changes take place in close proximity of the metal-ligand scaffold 

for all the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes here reported, resulting in minimum 

deviations in the absorption maxima for these transitions. 

As to the weakest band at ~350 nm, this can be assigned to d–d metal orbitals transitions. 

Position and intensity are indicative of a square-planar environment of the metal. In 

gold(III) square-planar metal complexes, the set of d metal orbitals splits up in accordance 

with the following order of increasing energy: dz
2 > dxz,yz > dxy > dx

2
-y

2, in which orbitals 

with x and y components are destabilized as they point towards the ligands, while orbitals 

with z components remain unaffected and, as such, more stable.[21–23] In particular, this 

band may be attributed to 1A2g←
1A1g and 1Eg←

1A1g transitions, that are spin-allowed but 
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symmetry-forbidden and involving dx
2
-y

2←dxy and dx
2
-y

2←dxz,yz orbitals transitions, 

respectively.[21,24] However, the assignment of this band is still subject of debate since 

other authors attributed it to an intramolecular MLCT transition from the d orbitals of the 

metal to the σ* orbitals.[25,26] 

 

3.6 Solution studies 

Stability studies in solution were carried out on some selected compounds of the series 

prior to the in vitro biological evaluation. The stability in DMSO, DMF and phosphate 

buffer saline (PBS) was evaluated by means of 1H NMR spectroscopy or UV-Vis 

spectroscopy. DMF and DMSO are commonly used to prepare the stock solutions of the 

compounds before the cytotoxicity assays. As observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy, the 

complexes are relatively stable in DMSO-d6 and DMF-d7. However, in the UV-Vis 

spectra a dramatic change can be observed a few minutes after dissolution. As already 

evidenced by Fregona and coworkers,[27] such behaviour may be due to the presence of 

traces of water in the solvent. In order to further clarify this aspect, the absorption spectra 

of compounds Au2 and Au3 were recorded at 37°C in PBS. As shown in Figure 3.5, 

once dissolved in the physiological medium two different behaviours may be observed 

for Au2 and Au3. In both the compounds, two new bands appear.   

 

Figure 3.5. UV-Vis spectra over time (50 μM in PBS, 37°C) of Au2 (left) and Au3 (right). 

The large increase of intensity occurring during the first minutes may be explained by the 

rapid hydrolysis of the complex in water to form a more hydrosoluble mono-aquo species 

(Scheme 3.6). Subsequently, a second water molecule coordinates to the gold(III) centre, 

displacing a second bromide with a slower process. The formation of the mono- and 

diaquo cationic species is accompanied by the loss of one or two protons to form, 

respectively, the mono- or dihydroxo gold(III) species (a yellow precipitate may be 

observed in some cases). In fact, the dominant species in solution at physiological pH 
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generally contain coordinated hydroxo groups, the gold(III) center being strongly acidic 

and drastically lowering the pKa of the coordinated water molecules.[28,29] This overall 

process induces the increase of the absorbance at 280 and 320 nm abscribed to the 

intraligand π*←π transition located in the NCS and SCS moieties, respectively. On the 

contrary, compared to Au3, whose intraligand bands decrease after 1-2 hours, in Au2 the 

bands keep increasing over 24 hours. In addition, a new low intensity band appears at 

around 380 nm in the UV-Vis spectrum of Au2, assignable to a metal-to-ligand charge-

transfer transition due to the presence of gold(III)-bound hydroxo groups.[30]  

Finally, after more than 24 hours, the formation of a dimeric gold(I) species with two 

bridged dithiocarbamato ligands, obtained upon reduction of the gold(III)-hydroxo 

species, can be observed (brown-violet residue). A similar mechanism was 

experimentally verified by Ronconi and coworkers through electrochemical studies.[31] 

 

 

Scheme 3.6. Proposed mechanism of hydrolisis of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato compounds. 

 

3.7 Computational studies 

The recent publications of the crystal structure of GLUT1 in the inward conformation and 

of XylE, a GLUT1 homologue, in the outward conformation, provided researchers a 

valuable set of tools for the investigation and design of glycoconjugates with GLUT1-

interacting properties.[32,33] The sodium-independent membrane protein GLUT1 behaves 

like a double-gate transporter that regulates the intracellular flux of glucose (Figure 3.6). 

Once glucose binds to the active site of the protein in the outward conformation, on the 

outside of the cell membrane, a conformational change makes the protein adopt an inward 

conformation, thus releasing the sugar into the intracellular milieu after crossing the 

protein inner channel. Therefore, it is crucial to assess whether the designed conjugates 

can interact with the transporter, both in the outward (for binding and entrance), and in 

the inward (for subsequent release) conformation. 
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Figure 3.6. Mechanism of transport of glucose inside the cell mediated by GLUT1 (adapted from 

http://usmle.biochemistryformedics.com/wp-content/uploads/GLUT-1-DETAILS.jpg). 

In this regard, ab initio docking studies were performed on two compounds, namely Au3 

and Au5, by Dr. Alessio Terenzi at the University of Vienna. Gold(III) glycoconjugates 

attached to the C2 (Au3) or to the C6 (Au5) position were selected on purpose. Au3, 

being conjugated in the C2-position by an amide bond, is structurally analogous to other 

GLUT-interacting compounds, such as 2-NBDG and 2-deoxy-glucose-SNAP.[34] Instead 

Au5, conjugated to position C6 of the glucose ring, should not prevent receptor binding 

since this position is not involved in hydrogen-bonding interactions with the amino acidic 

residues of the transporter in the outward conformation.[35–37]  

In addition, the α-methyl substituent in the anomeric position should not be an issue 

either, since C1 substituted α anomers possess increased recognition by the facilitative 

glucose transporters in cancer cells. In fact, despite the relative prevalence of the β-

anomer in aqueous solution, it has been recently reported a crystal structure of D-glucose 

bound to human GLUT3, which shares 66% sequence homology with human GLUT1. In 

the binding site of GLUT3, the occupancy of the α-anomer was dominant (69%) over that 

of the β-anomer.[38] For this reason, the C6 glycoconjugate Au5 would be recognized 

while retaining substrate specificity, and it was therefore chosen for the docking study. 

Finally, the structure of GLUT1 (bound to n-nonyl-β-D-glucose) in the inward-facing 

conformation has been chosen for the computational studies. 

Glucose 

GLUT1 

Glucose binds to binding 
site open to the outside 
(outward conformation) 

GLUT1 shifts to the 
inward conformation 

Glucose is released to 
the inside and GLUT1 
returns to the original 
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Figure 3.7. Docking of compounds Au3 (top) and Au5 (bottom) and superimposed with n-nonyl-β-D-

glucose, shown as sticks, in the channel of GLUT1 (on the right the channel is shown as space filling). The 

insets on the left show the superimposition with n-nonyl-β-D-glucose (pictures obtained by Dr. Alessio 

Terenzi). 

In the superimposition in Figure 3.7, the synthesized compounds and n-nonyl-β-D-

glucose match well, in particular Au5. The compounds Au3 and Au5 fit well also into 

the binding pocket of GLUT1 in the inward-facing conformation. This reveals that, at 

least in principle, no steric constraints would occur between the glycoconjugates and 

GLUT1. 

 

3.8 Biological studies 

3.8.1 Cytotoxicity studies 

In vitro cytotoxicity assays were carried out on human breast (MCF7 and MDA-MB-

231), colorectal (HT-29) and osteosarcoma (U2OS) cancer cell lines. In order to compare 

the selectivity towards tumorigenic cell lines, the antiproliferative activity was also 

evaluated on the human kidney (RC-124) non-cancerous cell line. All studies, except 

those on U2OS cancer cells which were performed in Prof. Corrado Santocanale 

laboratory at NUI Galway, were carried out in Prof. Ingo Ott laboratory at the University 

of Braunschweigh (Germany). As shown in Table 3.5, the glycoconjugated gold(III) 

complexes did not exhibit relevant cytotoxic activity (IC50 > 50 µM). Whenever possible, 

when precipitation of the compounds in the medium did not represent a significant issue, 

Au3 Au3 

Au5 Au5 
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the cytotoxicity was tested at higher concentration (up to 250 µM) but, again, none of the 

tested gold(III) complexes showed any activity. 

Complex 
IC50 (μM)a 

MCF7 MDA-MB-231 HT-29 U2OS RC-124 

Au2 5.1 ± 1.0 8.9 ± 1.1 20.1 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.2  9.9 ± 0.8 

Au3 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 

Au4 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 48.2 ± 13.2 

Au5 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 18.8 ± 1.7 

Au7 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 > 50 

Au8 > 50 41.7 ± 11.9 > 50 23.6 ± 1.4 > 50 

Cisplatinb 1.6 ± 0.1c 1.5 ± 0.1c 4.1 ± 0.3c 3.2 ± 0.4 -d 

a after 72 h (HT-29 and U2OS) or 96 h (MCF7, MDA-MB-231 and RC-124). 
b predissolved in saline (0.9% NaCl w/v). 
c from [39]. 
d not tested.  

Table 3.5. IC50 values (in μM) of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato compounds on cancer cell lines. 

Only the dichloro-gold(III) derivative conjugated in the C6 position (Au8) showed 

modest cytotoxic activity on breast MDA-MB-231 and bone U2OS cancer cells, with IC50 

values of 42 µM and 24 µM, respectively. On the contrary, the aglycone Au2 displayed 

cytotoxic activity on the tested cancer cell lines. In addition, some complexes displayed 

modest cytotoxic activity on the non-cancerous cell line. These data suggest that 

glycoconjugation to this scaffold does not improve the in vitro anticancer activity nor the 

selectivity towards cancer cells. 

On account of the poor cytotoxicity data, no further cytotoxicity tests in the presence of 

GLUT inhibitors were carried out. However, uptake studies could be carried out on 

selected compounds in order to investigate if any gold compound can be internalized in 

the cytosol. 

 

3.8.2 Cell uptake studies 

Uptake studies in MCF7 cells were carried out in Prof. Ingo Ott laboratory on two selected 

derivatives, the aglycone [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au2, cytotoxic) and the glycoconjugate 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] (Au4, non cytotoxic). The amount of intracellular gold was 

measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) in four different sets of 

measurements: with or without cytochalasin B, a potent GLUT1-inhibitor, and in normal 

or glucose-free medium. The uptake was tested also under glucose depletion because the 

glucose content in the cell medium is approximately 25000-fold higher than the tested 

compounds (25 mM glucose vs 10 μM compound), which may result in a competitive 

substrate recognition. As reported in Figure 3.8, Au2 and Au4 showed surprisingly 

comparable cell uptake, as the intracellular content of gold is approximately unchanged 
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and in the range 1.5-3.0 nmol Au/mg protein. This was also observed in the presence of 

a GLUT-inhibitor (in which the gold uptake should, in principle, decrease if the 

transporter was inhibited), or in the presence of D-glucose (in which uptake should 

decrease in the presence of competitive binding).  

 

 

+G: medium with/without D-glucose (4.5 g L-1). 

+/-I: with/without cytochalasin B (50 μM). 

 

Remarkably, these results point out the complexity of the in vitro behaviour of the 

gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates here reported. Although they seem to be 

internalized inside the cells, they showed no cytotoxic activity, compared to the non-

glycoconjugate model counterparts. In addition, the studies in the presence or absence of 

cytochalasin B and glucose seem to exclude that the mechanism of uptake is mediated by 

the GLUT1, likely involving a passive diffusion mechanism instead.  

 

3.9 Conclusions 

A series of new glycoconjugated gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes of the type 

[AuX2(dtc-Inp-sugar)] have been obtained by exploiting an innovative approach which 

exploits transmetallation reactions from zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursors. The 

dibromo and dichloro derivatives were obtained in good yields and via straightforward 

workups, if [AuBr4]
- or [AuCl4]

- are reacted with the zinc(II) precursors. 

In addition, two non-glycoconjugated model complexes [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) and 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au2) were synthesized with the same method. The XRD crystal 

structure of the complex Au1 was also obtained, confirming the expected coordination 

mode to the gold(III) centre. All compounds have been characterized by means of 1H and 

13C NMR, FT-IR, UV-Vis spectroscopy and elemental analysis. In particular, UV-Vis 
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Figure 3.8. Gold uptake in MCF7 cancer cells (after 6 h co-incubation) of Au2 and Au4 (10 μM) 

determined by atomic absorption. 
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spectroscopy in PBS revealed that they undergo rapid hydrolysis, in agreement with data 

reported for analogous complexes. 

Unfortunately, such gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates were non-cytotoxic, 

proving that the glycoconjugation of the dithiocarbamato scaffold did not increase the 

anticancer activity compared with the non-glycoconjugated complex which, in turn, 

showed IC50 values in the low-micromolar range. However, cell uptake studies showed 

interestingly that the compounds can be internalized but via a process that is probably 

non-GLUT-mediated. 
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Chapter 4. Gold(III)-dithiocarbamato organometallic glycoconjugates  

For full experimental procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

4.1 Anticancer gold(III) organometallic compounds 

As previously discussed, a number of gold(III) compounds displaying anticancer activity 

have been reported. However, the +3 oxidation state is generally unstable/reactive under 

physiological conditions, and reduction to gold(I) or gold(0) may readily occur in the 

presence of biological intracellular reductants (e.g. thiols).[1] As depicted in Scheme 4.1, 

four-coordinated gold(III) species can be reduced to two-coordinated gold(I) species or 

to gold(0), accompanied by the release of the ligands. 

 

Scheme 4.1. Intracellular reduction of four-coordinated gold(III)-species by sulfur-containing molecules. 

In contrast, cyclometalated gold(III) complexes coordinated to deprotonated carbon 

donor ligands exhibit higher stability even in the presence of cellular reducing agents. 

Gold(III) complexes stabilized with C-deprotonated bidentate C^N, tridentate C^N^C 

and C^N^N ligands have been extensively studied and showed promising anticancer 

activities (Figure 4.1).[2] 

 

Figure 4.1. Reported ligands used for the design of anticancer gold(III) organometallic derivatives. 

Some C^N-tethered gold(III) derivatives with 2-phenylpyridine bearing dithiocarbamato 

ligands have been reported independently by Parish and Che.[3,4] Among all, an ionic 

cyclometalated complex coordinated to a diethyldithiocarbamato ligand (Figure 4.2) 

exhibited selective in vitro cytotoxicity towards MCF-7 breast cancer cells, associated 

with high cellular uptake of gold, and induced cell-cycle arrest, apoptosis and 

antiangiogenic properties that could be related to deubiquitinase (DUB) inhibitory 

activity.[4,5] 
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Figure 4.2. Chemical structure of the bioactive organometallic gold(III) dithiocarbamato complex studied 

by Che and coworkers. 

Accordingly, this type of scaffolds can, in principle, combine the promising antitumour 

profile of the metal-dithiocarbamato moiety with increased physiological stability, an 

essential prerequisite for a potential pharmaceutical development. 

 

4.2 Aims and objectives 

Owing to the overall lack of stability of the gold(III) complexes described in Chapter 3, 

the aim of this project was to design and synthesize novel cyclometalated C^N gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato glyco- and non-glycoconjugated of the type [Au(2-

benzylpyridine)(dtc)]+ (dtc: various dithiocarbamato ligands, Figure 4.3). 

 

 

Figure 4.3. General chemical structure of the organometallic gold(III) dithiocarbamato conjugates 

synthesized. 

As already observed for similar analogues, the Au–C bond would stabilize the metal 

centre towards hydrolysis and/or reduction. Moreover, the ionic nature of the complex 

would improve water solubility and hydrophilicity. In theory, this could make the 

derivative more likely to be internalized into the intracellular environment via facilitated 

diffusion mechanisms, such as the uniporter active transport promoted by the GLUTs. 

In this regard, prior to the biological tests, the stability of these derivatives under 

physiological-like conditions and the n-octanol/water distribution coefficient (LogD) 

were evaluated.  

In addition, only for the derivative conjugated in position C1-β of the glucose ring, an 

assay in presence of the enzyme β-glucosidase was carried out. This assay aimed at 

evaluating the potential of the derivative as a prodrug by activation of an enzyme 

overexpressed in tumour cells. 
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The final aim is the evaluation of the biological activity of the series of compounds 

towards: i) a panel human tumour cell lines in order to assess the cytotoxicity; ii) the same 

human tumour cell lines in the presence of a GLUT inhibitor in order to assess any 

possible involvement of the glucose transporters in the internalization mechanism. 

 

4.3 Synthesis 

The synthesis of the target complexes was accomplished by ligand exchange reaction 

between the gold(III) complex [Au(Bnpy)Cl2], (Bnpy: 2-benzylpyridine) and the 

corresponding zinc dithiocarbamato precursors as discussed in Chapter 3 (Scheme 4.2). 

 

 

Scheme 4.2. General reaction scheme for the synthesis of the organometallic gold(III)-dithiocarbamato 

derivatives. 

The precursor [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (Au9) was synthesized according to a literature procedure 

by reacting sodium tetrachloroaurate (Na[AuCl4]) with 2-benzylpyridine in water under 

reflux.[6] Despite of what is reported in the literature,[7] in our case conventional heating 

afforded slightly better yields of the product compared to microwave heating. However, 

addition 2-benzylpyridine to the gold(III) salt at room temperature readily affords a 

yellow precipitate due to coordination of the nitrogen to the metal centre (Scheme 4.3). 

Prolonged heating and reaction time favour insertion of the metal into the C‒H bond of 

the aromatic ring in ortho position, and the concomitant formation of HCl as by-product, 

generating the white precipitate of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2]. 

 

Scheme 4.3. Synthesis of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (Au9). 
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In order to assess the feasibility of the transmetallation approach, some derivatives with 

ethyl isonipecotate (Inp-OEt) and isonipecotamide (Inp-NH2) moieties were obtained 

either with the free dithiocarbamato ligands already isolated, or with the corresponding 

zinc dithiocarbamato analogues (as discussed in Chapter 3, Scheme 4.4). The 

characterization of the compounds obtained by means of the two protocols confirmed the 

obtainment of identical products. 

 

Scheme 4.4. Synthesis of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10) and [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 (Au11). 

Different reaction conditions/solvents have been tested, but all afforded the desired 

compounds in very good yields (79-89%) and high purity. The structures of the desired 

derivatives Au10 and Au11 were also confirmed by XRD crystallography. The 

complexes are very soluble in DMSO, DMF, acetonitrile, methanol, ethanol and 

dichloromethane. 

 

Scheme 4.5. Synthesis of the organometallic gold(III)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates. 
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As to the glycoconjugated complexes Au12-14, these were synthesized via a one-pot 

reaction by addition of a solution of the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato complexes Zn3-5 (0.5 

eq.) to a solution of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (1 eq.) in DMF at room temperature. Subsequently, a 

solution of potassium hexafluorophosphate (KPF6) was added in excess to exchange the 

negative counterion (Scheme 4.5). 

On the other hand, the derivative with the appended glucose in C1-β position 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6, Au15, could not be obtained with the same method used 

for the other glycoconjugates. Therefore, it was synthesized via a two-step procedure, in 

which the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursor Zn6 is first added to Au9 in DMF. Then, 

after isolation of the corresponding gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivative, the negative 

counterion tethrachlorozincate (ZnCl4
-) is exchanged with KPF6 in methanol (Scheme 

4.6). 

Scheme 4.6. Synthesis of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15). 

All complexes are soluble in DMSO, DMF and, in some cases, methanol (Au15), 

acetonitrile, acetone and chlorinated solvents. Remarkably, the complex with the 

appended glucose in C1 position, [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15), is highly 

soluble in water ( > 10 mg/mL). Moreover, all are air- and photo-stable in solid. 

 

4.4 XRD crystallography 

Crystals of Au10 and Au11 suitable for X-ray diffraction crystallography were obtained 

by slow evaporation of dichloromethane/methanol solutions of the compounds (Figure 

4.4). Crystals of Au11 as an acetonitrile solvate can be obtained also by slow evaporation 

of an acetonitrile solution. Both Au10 and Au11 crystallize in a P21/c monoclinical space 

group.  

 

Figure 4.4. ORTEP views of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10, left) and [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 

(Au11, right) . Some structural disorder can be observed around the ester and exafluorophosphate moieties. 
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There is a significant distortion from square-planar geometry due to the small bite angle 

of the dithiocarbamato ligand, corresponding to 75.70° and 75.78° for Au10 and Au11 

respectively, versus 90° of a pure square-planar geometry. In contrast, the gold atom 

displays a slight distortion around the carbon and nitrogen atoms of the 2-benzylpyridine 

ligand of 89.70° and 88.48° for Au10 and Au11, respectively. Moreover, the six-

membered metallacycle is in a boat-like conformation, which is in line with previous 

observations made by Bertrand and Fuchita for 2-benzylpyridine gold(III) 

metallacycles.[6] The boat conformation around the metallacycle forces the two aromatic 

rings to adopt a distorted spatial arrangement with an angle between the Au‒N12‒C122 

and Au‒C12‒C22 bonds of around 120-124°, which corresponds to a nearly 56-60° 

distortion from the plane (Table 4.1). 

The bond distances between the Au‒C and Au‒N bonds are similar to what observed by 

Bertrand and others, around 2.06 and 2.07 Å for Au‒C and Au‒N respectively, but 

anyway significantly shorter of 0.2-0.3 Å when compared to the two Au‒S bond 

lengths.[3,6] Furthermore, the Au‒S11 bond (trans to the N atom) is longer than the Au‒

S21 one (trans to the C atom) (2.38 vs 2.29 Å) in compound Au10, while these are 

substantially of the same length in Au11. 

 

 Au10 Au11 

Bond angles (°)   

S‒Au‒S 75.70 75.78 

C‒Au‒N 89.7 88.48 

N‒Au‒S 96.9 99.74 

C‒Au‒S 97.7 95.95 

S‒C‒S 112.4 111.8 

Bond lengths (Å)   

Au‒C 2.056 2.059 

Au‒N 2.071 2.069 

Au‒S11 2.3824 2.335 

Au‒S21 2.2869 2.339 

Table 4.1. Selected bond angle and lengths for the compounds [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10) and 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 (Au11). 

Further details of the structures are provided in the Appendix section. 
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4.5 IR spectroscopy 

Infrared spectra in cesium iodide disks (CsI) were collected for compounds Au10-15, 

either in the mid- (4000-600 cm-1) and far-infrared (600-200 cm-1) spectral windows 

(Figure 4.5). The most relevant IR bands are listed in Table 4.2. As already described in 

the previous chapters, the strong diagnostic stretching vibration of the N–CSS moiety 

(“thioureide band”) is usually detected at 1550 cm-1, significantly differing from the 

values recorded for the zinc precursors at ca. 1490 cm-1. This vibration usually overlaps 

with the in-plane bending (δip) vibration of the CNH moiety of secondary amides (also 

called amide II) in the glycoconjugated compounds Au12-15.[8] 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5. Stacked infrared spectra (CsI disk) of compounds Au9,10 and Zn2 in the mid- (4000-600 cm-

1, lower) and far- (600-200 cm-1, upper) infrared region.  
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A single absorption at about 1020 cm-1 was recorded, attributable to the antisymmetric 

stretching of the SCS moiety. This confirms, as already observed for the compounds of 

the [AuX2(dtc)] series, that the dithiocarbamato ligand is coordinated to the gold(III) 

centre in a symmetrical bidentate fashion, according to the Bonati-Ugo criterion.[9] This 

vibration cannot always be undoubtedly assigned due to the overlap with the much 

stronger and broader stretching of the C–O bonds of the sugar skeleton. 

By comparison with the spectrum of the starting reagent, [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (Au9), the 

disappearance of the bands corresponding to the stretching of the Au–Cl bonds at ca. 350 

cm-1 (Au–Cl trans to the N atom) and 300 cm-1 (Au–Cl trans to the C atom), respectively, 

is observed.[6] This evidences the loss of the chlorides in favour of other donor atoms. In 

addition, some typical vibrations due to the 2-benzylpyridinato ring are detected, in both 

the precursor Au9 and in the corresponding derivatives, in the mid-IR region at ca. 1610-

1450 cm-1 (C–C stretching of the aromatic rings), 1020 cm-1 (C–H rocking), and 750 cm-

1 (adjacent H wagging).[8] 

Finally, two very intense bands are recorded at around 840 and 550 cm-1, confirming the 

presence of the exafluorophosphate counterion. These bands correspond, respectively, to 

an antisymmetric stretching and an in-plane bending (scissoring) vibration of the 

octahedral hexafluorophosphate (PF6
-).[10] 

 

Complex ṽmax, cm-1 

ν(N–CSS) νa/s(SCS) νa/s(SAuS)c 

Au10 1551 1026/578 409 

Au11 1556 1026/558b 415 

Au12 1554a 1028/575 405 

Au13 1551a 1024/575 403 

Au14 1554a 1025/558b 412 

Au15 1544a 1027/559b 412 

a overlapped with in-plane bending (δip) CNH (amide II) vibration. 
b overlapped with in-plane bending (δip, scissoring) PF6

- vibration. 
c symmetric and antisymmetric modes overlapped. 

Table 4.2. Selected FT-IR data (CsI disk, wavenumber in cm-1) of compounds Au10-15. 

 

4.6 NMR spectroscopy 

Monodimensional 1H, 13C{1H} and 13C{1H} DEPT NMR and bidimensional [1H-1H] 

COSY and [1H-13C] HMQC NMR spectra were recorded for all complexes in DMSO-d6 

at room temperature. 
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Figure 4.6. Numbering scheme for the gold(III) organometallic complexes. 

As already found for the compounds of the “dihalogenido series” described in Chapter 3, 

a general upfield shift of the proton signals of the isonipecotate scaffold is observed for 

the corresponding transmetallation products Au10-15 (Figure 4.6 and 4.7), the C2′,6′H 

equatorial protons being the only exception. This is consistent with the greater 

deshielding effect of the gold(III) ion than zinc(II) due to the higher oxidation state.[11] 

In all 1H NMR spectra recorded, the signals assigned to the methylene protons of the 

isonipecotic linker are split due to the loss of symmetry upon coordination of 2-

benzylpyridine. The effect is more evident in the signals of the equatorial and axial C2’,6’H 

protons (0.1 ppm) rather than the C3’,5’ protons (negligible). However, the axial proton in 

position C4’ is not involved in this effect since it lies along the plane of simmetry. 

[1H-1H] COSY NMR proved useful to assign the resonances of the aromatic protons of 

the 2-benzylpyridine ligand and of the amide moiety (NH) in the region 9.0-7.0 ppm. 

Anyway, the pattern is substantially maintained with slight differences compared to the 

starting gold(III) precursor Au9. As already mentioned, also the peaks corresponding to 

the carbohydrate pendants are substantially unchanged when shifting from zinc(II) to 

gold(III). 

 

Figure 4.7. Stacked 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of Au9 (top), Au11 (middle), Zn2 (bottom).  
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As far as the anomer ratio of the glycoconjugates is concerned, complex Au12 was 

obtained as an α,β mixture of anomers owing to the presence of the (α,β)-D-glucosamine 

pendant (GlcN1). Compared to the starting zinc(II)-precursor Zn3, the α:β ratio slightly 

differed (α:β ≈ 2:1 for Au12 vs 4:1 for Zn3). On the contrary, the α to β ratio was 

substantially retained in compounds Au14-15 (only α anomer for Au14 and only β 

anomer for Au15, Figure 4.8). Finally, in line with what described for Au4, when using 

O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-(α,β)-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN2) the percent of the β 

anomer dramatically decreased (GlcN2, α:β ≈ 5:1) in the corresponding zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugate (Zn4, α:β ≈ 25:1, see Chapter 2), to be completely absent 

in the gold(III) analogue (Au13). 

 

Figure 4.8. Stacked 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of Au9 (top), Au15 (middle), Zn6 (bottom). 
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benzylpyridine. This effect is higher for the nuclei closer to the metal centre, with the 

splitting following the order C2’,6’ > C3’,5’. 

 

 

Figure 4.9. Stacked 13C NMR spectra (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) of Au9 (top), Au11 (middle), Zn2 (bottom). 

 

Figure 4.10. Stacked 13C NMR spectra (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) of Au9 (top), Au15 (middle), Zn6 (bottom). 
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to their general sensitivity to the ionization conditions, leading to: i) lack to detect of the 

molecular ion peak; ii) formation of [AuIII(dithiocarbamate)2]
+ ions in the positive mode, 

and iii) formation of [AuIIIX4]
- and [AuIX2]

- ions in the negative mode.[12,13] 

Anyway, it was envisaged that the ionic nature of the organometallic gold(III) derivatives 

of the type [Au(Bnpy)(dithiocarbamate)]+ could provide more valuable information. For 

this reason, ESI-MS analysis was carried out on this series of compounds (Figure 4.11). 

As expected, a peak with 100% intensity is observed in every compound, corresponding 

to the cation [Au(Bnpy)(dithiocarbamate)]+.  

 

Figure 4.11. ESI/MS spectrum of complex [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15). 

Sulfur has a big impact in the fragmentation pattern of the cation peak since it can be seen 

with gradually m/z +1 decreasing peaks. Sulfur, in fact, can be found in nature distributed 

into four stable isotopes, 32S, 33S, 34S and 36S, with 95.02, 0.75, 4.21 and 0.014% relative 

abundance, respectively. In the case of dithiocarbamato-containing complexes, the 

presence of two sulfur atoms further splits the fragmentation pattern. For example, in the 

case of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15), the most abundant peak of the cation 

containing two 32S atoms can be detected at 774.1552 m/z (100% relative abundance), 

with a decreasing pattern according to Scheme 4.7. Experimental data are well in 

agreement with theoretical ones. 

 

Scheme 4.7. Isotopic distribution and relative %abundance of complex [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 

(Au15). 
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4.8 UV-Vis spectroscopy 

Optical absorption spectra were recorded for compounds Au10-Au15 in dimethyl 

sulfoxide at room temperature and the major absorption data are listed in Table 4.3. 

Similar absorption patterns were observed in all the compounds. 

 

Complex λ, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1) 

Au10 268 (30000) ~293 (sh, ~15700) - 

Au11 268 (32200) / 271 (31800) ~292 (sh, ~17000) ~342 (br, ~3200) 

Au12 268 (44500) / 271 (45100) ~294 (sh, ~24300) ~340 (br, ~3500) 

Au13 268 (30000) ~292 (sh, ~15800) ~340 (br, ~1700) 

Au14 268 (31600) / 271 (31000) ~293 (sh, ~16500) ~333 (br, ~3400), 

Au15 262 (23200) / 268 (26300) ~294 (sh, ~13200) ~350 (br, ~2100) 

Table 4.3. Optical absorption data for compounds Au10-15. 

Two types of spin-allowed bands are detected in the UV-region. The most intense band 

(ε 2.5-4.5·104 M-1cm-1) at high energies, localized at 260-270 nm, is sometimes split in 

two further bands. This absorption corresponds to the sum of two transitions, whose 

contributions can be abscribed to intraligand p*←p transitions involving orbitals 

predominantly localized on 2-benzylpyridinate (ε 1·104 M-1 cm-1) and π*←π intraligand 

transitions mainly located in the –NCS and –CSS moieties (ε 1-2·104 M-1 cm-1).[14,15] A 

second intense band (shoulder) at around 290-300 nm, which is not observed in the 

spectrum of free 2-benzylpyridine, is assigned to the π*←d metal-to-ligand charge 

transfer.[16] Finally, a very broad band of low intensity (ε ~ 1500-3500 M-1 cm-1) is 

recorded at around 340 nm, which can be attributed to d←d transitions  

 

4.9 Solution studies 

Prior to the in vitro biological investigation, the compounds were screened for their 

stability in DMSO and in phosphate buffer saline solution (PBS, pH 7.4). All compounds 

did not show great stability in DMSO after a couple of days. The formation of a yellowish 

solution and, in some cases, the precipitation of a grey solid is observed, even when 

solutions are stored at 4°C. For this reason, the preparation of fresh mother solutions was 

always required. 

In addition, the stability of the compounds in PBS (pH 7.4) was studied by means of UV-

Vis spectroscopy, whose spectra are shown in Figure 4.12. Contrary to what observed 

for the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato compounds of the dihalogenido series, for the 

organometallic derivatives no significant changes take place in the UV-Vis spectra after 
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72 h. A similar behaviour was already observed by Che and coworkers with analogous 2-

phenylpyridine derivatives.[4] This seems to suggest that the Au‒C bond greatly increases 

the stability of the compounds towards hydrolysis. 

 

 

Figure 4.12. UV-Vis spectra of compounds Au10-15 in PBS (37°C, 25 μM) at different time lapses. 

 

4.10 Lipophilicity studies 

The determination of the lipophilicity is an important asset to evaluate the drugability of 

a substance. Lipophilicity indicates the affinity of a substance for a lipid environment or, 

in other words, the ability of a substance to permeate through the lipidic membrane via 

passive diffusion pathways.[17] The lipophilicity is usually expressed by the partition (or 
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distribution) coefficient between two non-miscible phases, taken as a model of the lipid 

bilayer of a cell membrane and the extra/intracellular medium.[18] 

The n-octanol-water partition coefficient, P, or its logarithmic-scale analogue, LogP, that 

refers to the ratio of compound concentration between n-octanol and water, is by far the 

most common way to express lipophilicity. However, the distribution coefficient, LogD, 

usually refers when a two-phase system is equilibrated at a pH where it is partially 

ionized. In addition, when LogD is determined at pH 7.4 (LogD7.4), it is more 

representative of the distribution in a physiological medium: 

Log𝐷 = log
Coct

Cw
 

where Coct and Cw are, respectively, the concentrations of a substance in an n-octanol and 

aqueous solution after mutual partitioning. 

LogD is one of the properties identified by Lipinski in the “Rule of 5” for drug-like 

molecules and, therefore, one of the key physiochemical features to be considered in drug 

discovery, being related to the bioavailability of a substance.[19,20] Moreover, lipophilicity 

is a crucial parameter for orally administered drugs, as a LogD ranging from 0 to 3 can 

be considered optimal for oral bioavailability.[21] 

There are many different approaches to experimentally determine the distribution 

coefficient but, among all, the shake-flask method is the most common.[22] In this method, 

an aqueous solution of the analyte is mixed with a non-miscible organic solvent (in this 

case, n-octanol) and shaken mechanically.[23] 

When using the shake-flask method, it is essential from a practical point of view that the 

samples to be tested are stable in the solvent system because of the lengthy experimental 

procedure. The high stability of this series of compounds in the physiological-like buffer 

makes them suitable for the estimation of the lipophilicity by this method. 

Therefore, solutions of the compounds were mutually shaken with the non-miscible 

solvent, separated by centrifugation, and the concentration in each sample was calculated 

by absorbance measurements at 261 nm. Due to some precipitation issues, a 

predissolution in a minimum amount of DMSO (that do not interfere with the final 

estimation of lipophilicity) was required. Due to a general higher hydrophobicity of the 

model complex [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6, (Au10) the LogD value was obtained by 

measuring the absorbance of a solution in PBS-saturated n-octanol before and after 

partitioning (see Chapter 8 for details). For the other compounds, LogD was obtained the 

other way round, that is by measuring the absorbance of a solution in n-octanol-saturated 

PBS. The calculated values are summarized in Table 4.4. 
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Complex LogD7.4 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10) 0.95 ± 0.01 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 (Au11) 0.26 ± 0.08 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)]PF6 (Au12) -0.68 ± 0.18 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)]PF6 (Au13) -0.76 ± 0.07 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)]PF6 (Au14) -0.54 ± 0.01 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15) -0.65 ± 0.17 

Table 4.4. LogD7.4 values of the organometallic gold(III) complexes. 

The partition coefficient n-octanol/water at pH 7.4 for the model complexes is 0.95 and 

0.25 for Au10 and Au11, respectively, showing that they tend to distribute more in the 

octanolic rather than in the aqueous phase (approximately 10 and 2-fold more in octanol 

than water for Au10 and Au11, respectively).  

On the contrary, LogD is between -0.76 and -0.54 for the glycoconjugates, which 

highlights their tendency to distribute more in the aqueous phase. As expected, the 

conjugation of a highly hydrophilic carbohydrate to a metal-based derivative, quite 

lipophilic in nature due to the presence of the cyclometalated aromatic ring, generally 

increases the overall hydrophilicity of the final derivatives. Remarkably, increased 

hydrophilicity would also reduce tendency to enter the cellular membrane via passive 

diffusion, as active transport pathways, such as glucose transporters, would be favoured. 

 

4.11 β-glucosidase activity assay 

β-glucosidase are enzymes devoted to hydrolize β-glycosidic bonds to release non-

reducing terminal glucosyl residues from glycosides and oligosaccharides.[24] These 

enzymes are ubiquitous in all domains of living organisms, in which they play a variety 

of functions. These include conversion of biomass, breakdown of glycolipids and 

exogenous glucosides in mammals, catabolism of oligosaccharides involved in cell-cell 

recognition and signal transduction through membrane.[25,26] In particular, β-glucosidases 

are expressed in tumour cells, and this can be exploited by activating suitably 

glycosylated prodrugs.[27,28] In order to assess the potential prodrug character of 

glycoconjugates, the cleavage of the β-glycosidic bond by β-glucosidase can be 

monitored. Various enzymatic assays have been employed, monitored through a number 

techniques, such as NMR spectroscopy, UV-Vis, and TLC.[29–31] Due to the high 

solubility and stability of compound Au15 in aqueous solutions, the effect of β-

glucosidase could be tracked by NMR spectroscopy, following a modified procedure 

reported in the literature (Scheme 4.8).[29] Au15 was incubated at 37°C with the enzyme 
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in buffer acetate (pH 5) in D2O, and the 1H NMR spectra were recorded over time (Figure 

4.13). 

 

 

Scheme 4.8. Expected hydrolysis of the glycoconjugate Au15 catalyzed by β-glucosidase. 

As depicted in Figure 4.13, two doublets at 5.24 and 4.65 ppm (3JHH = 3.7 and 7.9 Hz, 

respectively) with increasing intensities appear over time, which can be attributed to the 

C1‒H protons belonging to the α and β glucose anomers (•). The same behaviour can be 

observed in a positive control experiment performed by co-incubating cellobiose and the 

enzyme (Figure 4.14). At the same time, the signals corresponding to the complex Au15 

gradually decrease in intensity. This can be clearly seen in the decrease of the C2‒H peak 

at 3.31 ppm of Au15, with the concomitant appereance at 3.26 ppm of the C2‒H signal 

of glucose (β anomer). In addition, signals belonging to a minor impurity (*), which was 

not identified, appear in the spectra (possibly, a degradation product of the complex). 

 

Figure 4.13. Stacked 1H NMR spectra (500 MHz, buffer acetate in D2O) recorded over time of compound 

Au15 (‡) co-incubated with β-glucosidase (37°C). The formation of α,β-D-glucose (•) and an impurity (*) 

can be observed. 
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Figure 4.14. Stacked 1H NMR spectra (500 MHz, buffer acetate in D2O) of Au15 before and after co-

incubation with β-glucosidase (24 h at 37°C). The spectra of glucose and cellobiose before and after co-

incubation with β-glucosidase are also reported for comparison. The formation of an impurity (*) can be 

observed. 

Finally, the hydrolysis of the Au15 and subsequent formation of glucose was confirmed 

also by means of 13C{1H} NMR. Again, the formation of α,β-D-glucose was observed 

(two signals at 97.38 and 93.55 ppm assigned to the β and α anomers, respectively), with 

the concomitant decrease of the signals associated to the pristine compound Au15 (one 

signal at 103.15 ppm, β anomer only, Figure 4.15).  

 

Figure 4.15. Stacked 13C{1H} NMR spectra (500 MHz, buffer acetate in D2O) of glucose, Au15 and Au15 

after co-incubation with β-glucosidase.  
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In conclusion, these experiments confirmed that the compound linked to the glucose 

moiety via a C1-β glycosidic bond, Au15, can be cleaved by β-glucosidase enzymes thus 

proving that it can behave as a prodrug into the cells. 

 

4.12 Biological studies 

In vitro cytotoxicity studies were carried out on the obtained organometallic compounds 

in the laboratories of Prof. Corrado Santocanale (National University of Ireland, Galway) 

on human osteosarcoma (U2OS) and of Prof. Lisa Dalla Via (University of Padova, Italy) 

on human cervix adenocarcinoma (HeLa), ovarian carcinoma (A2780), and cisplatin-

resistant ovarian carcinoma (A2780cis) cell lines. The cytotoxicity values listed in Table 

4.5 are expressed as IC50, that is, the concentration of compound that caused 50% 

inhibition of cell proliferation compared to untreated control cells. 

 

Complex 
 IC50 (µM, 48 h) 

RF 
U2OS HeLa A2780 A2780cis 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10) 6.2 15.9 0.2 0.5 2.1 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 (Au11) 16.3 > 20 1.1 6.2 5.8 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)]PF6 (Au12) 29.0 > 20 1.4 13.9 9.9 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)]PF6 (Au13) 32.9 > 20 2.7 14.3 5.3 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)]PF6 (Au14) 26.7 > 20 2.6 17.1 6.5 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)]PF6 (Au15) n.d. > 20 1.9 15.6 8.0 

Cisplatin 3.7 ± 1.1 1.6 0.8 7.2 9.0 

n.d. not determined 

Table 4.5. Preliminary IC50 data of compounds Au10-15 (expressed in µM, 48 h) on U2OS, HeLa, A2780, 

and cisplatin-resistant A2780 cells, and resistance factor (RF, calculated as IC50 A2780cis/IC50 A2780). 

The compounds were deemed poorly or not active (IC50 > 20 µM) on U2OS (Figure 

4.16a) and HeLa cells, respectively. On the contrary, they showed significant cytotoxic 

activity on the ovarian cancer cells A2780. Furthermore, the cytotoxicity was higher 

against the wild-type cells (A2780) than the cisplatin-resistant ones (A2780cis), with a 

resistance factor, that is, the ratio between the IC50 of the cisplatin resistant type and the 

IC50 of the wild type, comparable or lower to cisplatin. 

This difference in biological activity is not surprising. In fact, it has been observed that 

the major acknowledged mechanism of transport of platinum-based drugs through the cell 

membrane in cisplatin-resistant cancer cells is via passive diffusion.[32] Conversely, the 

other active transporters usually overexpressed in non-resistant cancer cells, like the 
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copper transporter 1 (CTR1) responsible for the cell uptake and accumulation of 

platinum-based drugs, are underexpressed.[33] The reduced cytotoxicity in the resistant 

cells would be consistent with an internalization mechanism more likely mediated via 

active transporters rather than passive diffusion. 

Moreover, it has been reported that in cisplatin-resistant cells the uptake of different 

nutrients, including glucose, is significantly reduced.[34,35] A reduced glucose uptake, 

along with an altered glycolytic metabolism is usually associated with increased cisplatin 

resistance.[36,37] Thus, the reduced uptake of glucose may simply decrease the 

internalization rate of the gold(III)-glycoconjugates. 

Therefore, the difference in cytotoxic potency between wild type and cisplatin-resistant 

variant of A2780 cancer cells may be an indication of a cell internalization pathway 

different from a passive diffusion mechanism. Since active transport via either OCTs or 

GLUTs cannot be ruled out for this type of cells, further studies in the presence of 

inhibitors of the two transporters will be required in order to investigate the actual 

mechanism of uptake. 

Regarding the human osteosarcoma U2OS cells, in vitro biological activity studies in the 

presence of a GLUT inhibitor were carried out in order to elucidate a possible mechanism 

of uptake. U2OS cells were treated with the glycoconjugates Au12-14, or the model 

complex Au10, and coincubated with the exofacial GLUT1 inhibitor EDG (4,6-O-

ethylidene-α-D-glucose). If the cell uptake of the glycoconjugates was mediated by 

GLUT1, an increase in cell viability would be observed in the presence of EDG, since 

less cytotoxic compound would be internalized. The graph in Figure 4.16b shows that 

the differences in cell viability between cells treated with or without the GLUT-inhibitor 

are negligible, with the only exception of Au14 with a slight increase (ca. 8%). These 

results suggest that, at least in U2OS cells, the cell uptake may not be GLUT1-mediated. 

For complex Au14, this may not be excluded, although other major mechanisms may be 

involved in the cell uptake of the derivatives. 
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Figure 4.16. a) Dose vs response curve of compounds Au10-14 against U2OS cells after 48 h. b) Effect 

of GLUT1 inhibitor EDG (75 mM) on U2OS cell viability (15 μM Au11, 50 μM Au12-14, 24 h).  

 

4.13 Conclusions 

The aforementioned gold(III) organometallic compounds Au10-15 were obtained via 

ligand exchange reaction from preformed zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato derivatives. The 

compounds were characterized by a combination of NMR and IR spectroscopy, 

microanalysis, mass spectrometry and, in some cases, by single-crystal X-ray 

crystallography. 

Remarkably, all the complexes displayed high stability in PBS solution. Furthermore, the 

complex with the glucose pendant in position C1, Au15, possessed high water-solubility. 

Lipophilicity (LogD7.4) studies revealed that the distribution coefficient varied 

significantly of about one unit after glycoconjugation, thus suggesting that the 

lipophilicity may be tuned in order to increase interaction with active transporters. 

Preliminary cytotoxicity assays indicated that the complexes display cytotoxic activity on 

ovarian cancer cells A2780, although they do not display a significant antiproliferative 

activity against U2OS and HeLa cells. In addition, they possessed a reduced cytotoxic 

activity on the cisplatin-resistant variant of ovarian cancer cells, A2780cis, with 

resistance factors in line or slightly lower when compared to cisplatin. These 

discrepancies in biological activity may be an indication of a possible facilitative 

mechanism of uptake. However, in vitro biological activity studies in the presence of 

GLUT1-inhibitors in U2OS cells seem to exclude (completely or, in the case of Au14, 

partially) a possible involvement of GLUT1 in the cell internalization. 

This will constitute the basis for future in-depth investigations on the possible 

involvement of active transport (by cell viability studies with/without specific inhibitors) 

and on the amount of compound internalized in A2780 and A2780cis cells (by cell uptake 

studies). 

 

a)                                                                          b) 
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Chapter 5. Gold(I)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates 

For full experimental procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

5.1. Anticancer gold(I) compounds 

As already mentioned in Chapter 1, the groundbreaking discovery of the anticancer 

properties of cisplatin and its congeners triggered research into novel alternative 

metallodrugs. Among these, gold-based compounds showed promise, especially because 

of their different mode of action at a mitochondrial level. A milestone in the field was the 

introduction in the market of the antiarthritic drug auranofin (Figure 1.8e). Its peculiar 

pharmacological profile seems to support a correlation between antiarthritic activity and 

anti-inflammatory properties. Despite being still under debate, the ability to relieve pain 

and halt disease progression seems to originate from various biological targets, including 

the enzymes cyclooxygenase (COX) and thioredoxin reductase (TrxR), that are also 

involved to a great extent in the proliferation of malignancies.[1–3] For this reason, the 

discovery by Mirabelli and coworkers that auranofin displayed also antiproliferative 

activity on a number of tumour cell lines should not surprise.[4] As a natural consequence, 

structural analogues sharing the same key features of auranofin were investigated, such 

as the +1 oxidation state of the gold metal centre. Gold(I) has a d10 closed-shell electron 

configuration that may induce three different possible coordination geometries, that is 

tricoordinated trigonal, tetracoordinated tetrahedral, or dicoordinated linear planar.[5,6] 

Spatial arrangement of the ligands around the metal centre depends on the type of the 

ligand.  

Various anticancer gold(I)-complexes were reported, such as derivatives of carbenes, 

phosphines, alkynes, N-containing ligands and thiolates.[1,7]  

Owing to the well-known therapeutic benefits of the benchmark drug auranofin, there is 

a steady interest in the discovery of novel Au(I) complexes possessing the key structural 

feature S‒Au‒P. Apart from the antiarthritic properties, similar derivatives showed 

anticancer, antimalarial, anti-HIV and antibacterial properties.[8] For this reason, 

phosphines have been the most common ligand for designing gold(I)-compounds. In 

particular, several linear phosphino-gold(I) analogues coordinated to dithiocarbamato 

ligands have been synthesized and studied, showing promising anticancer activity. Keter 

and coworkers reported a series of mono- and bridged dinuclear gold(I) complexes with 

dithiocarbamato ligands derived from pyrazoles and indazoles (Figure 5.1),[9] with the 

dinuclear series being more active against HeLa cells. 
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Figure 5.1. Chemical drawings of gold(I)-phopshino complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands with 

anticancer activity reported by Keter and coworkers.[9] 

Compounds with trimethyl-, triethyl-, and tri-tert-butyl-phosphine and various 

dithiocarbamato ligands showed good to moderate anticancer activity against HeLa, 

A549, HepG2 and MCF7 cells (Figure 5.2a).[10,11] In addition, compounds like those 

depicted in Figure 5.2b proved more cytotoxic than doxorubicin and cisplatin against the 

doxorubicin-resistant variant breast adenocarcinoma MCF7R. The triphenylphosphino 

derivative was shown to induce cell apoptosis and to inhibit the activity of topoisomerase 

I.[12] 

 

Figure 5.2. Chemical structures of reported gold(I)-phosphino complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands 

with anticancer activity. 

Interestingly, some phosphane-gold(I) dithiocarbamato derivatives showed also 

antibacterial properties against a broad spectrum of gram positive and gram negative 

bacteria.[13] 

 

Among the ligands explored for designing novel gold(I) metallodrugs, N-heterocyclic 

carbenes (NHC) are emerging nowadays as a versatile class of coordinating scaffolds[7] 

leading to compounds having a variety of applications, ranging from catalysis and 

medicinal chemistry to photoluminescent agents and materials.[14] 

A carbene is defined as a neutral compound containing a divalent carbon atom with only 

six electrons in its valence shell (a pair of unshared, non-bonding electrons) which can 

adopt a linear or bent geometry, depending on its hybridization.[15,16] Carbenes can be 

classified in two categories that is, singlet or triplet (Figure 5.3). In singlet carbenes, the 
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two paired non-bonding electrons possess antiparallel spins, a total spin of zero and the 

carbon atom is sp2-hybridized, whereas in triplet carbenes the two unpaired non-bonding 

electrons possess parallel spins, a total spin of one and the carbon atom can hybridize to 

either sp or sp2. 

 

Figure 5.3. Classification of carbenes by spin (left) and by metal coordination (right). 

Carbenes were commonly believed to be highly reactive and short-lived molecules,[17,18] 

although the presence of π-electrons donated by neighbouring heteroatoms such as 

nitrogen atoms can greatly improve their stability. In fact, the presence of two nitrogens 

incorporated in an aromatic ring in α position with respect to the carbene carbon enforces 

the overall stability by a mesomeric stabilization effect (+M/+M).[19] Despite N-

heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands having been known since the 1960s, this research 

topic has remained relatively underdeveloped until Arduengo’s discovery of stable and 

isolatable free carbene ligands.[16,20,21] 

Coordination of carbenes to a metal can enhance their overall stability providing carbene 

ligands with donor properties similar to phosphines. Therefore, upon coordination 

carbenoids can be furtherly subdivided into different categories depending on their 

intrinsic reactivity.[22,23] 

• Fischer-type carbenes are electrophilic carbenoids of low oxidation state metals 

with 18 electrons. Fischer carbenes are electron deficient at the carbon atom and 

consequently are easily attacked by nucleophiles. 

• Schrock-type carbenes are nucleophilic carbenoids of high oxidation state metals 

with less than 18 electrons. Schrock carbenes are electron rich at the carbon atom 

and are thus prone to attack by electrophiles. 

• Carbenes derived from N-heterocyclic molecules (NHC), such as the Arduengo-

type, possess relative long half-life, stability and low reactivity. As previously 

mentioned, the presence of two nitrogen atoms and an aromatic imidazole ring 
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helps stabilizing the carbene. While Fischer- and Schrock-type carbene 

complexes are considered to have a metal-carbon double bond and substantial π-

backbonding from the metal, N-heterocyclic carbenes are considered to have a 

metal-carbon single bond and minimal π-backbonding. The majority of research 

efforts have been focusing so far on metal complexes with this type of ligands 

(from now only referred to simply as “carbene”). 

Metal-NHC complexes are widely used in organometallic catalysis,[24–26] although they 

have rapidly gained popularity in the last decade as an emerging class of compounds with 

intriguing therapeutic potential. In fact, NHC ligands match the essential prerequisites for 

effective drug design since they are readily accessible in a few steps and their main 

physico-chemical properties and reactivity can be easily fine-tuned by ligand tailoring of 

the carbene and/or the ancillary ligand(s).[14,27–29] A huge amount of literature has been 

published on a number of carbene complexes with transition metals including gold(I/III), 

silver(I), platinum(II), palladium(II), copper(I/II), nickel (II), ruthenium (II) and 

rhodium(I) amongst others, with anticancer and antimicrobial properties.[7,30] As to the 

development of NHC-metal complexes with potential chemotherapeutic properties, 

gold(I) derivatives are predominant. Several complexes, such as those depicted in Figure 

5.4, display antiproliferative activity towards tumour cell lines in the micromolar or sub-

micromolar range. 

 

Figure 5.4. Chemical structures of selected gold(I)-carbene derivatives with anticancer properties. 

NHC-gold glycoconjugate analogues of the benchmark drug auranofin have been 

reported, in which the phosphine is replaced by various carbene ligands.[31] NHC-carbene 

derivatives of tetraacetyl-1-thio-β-D-glucose-gold(I) (Figure 5.5a) exhibited cell growth 

inhibition in the micromolar range against human HT29 colon adenocarcinoma, MCF7 

and MDA-MB-231 breast adenocarcinoma cells in vitro, generally overperforming the 

clinically-established drugs cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil.[32] Hackenberg et al. reported on 

the anticancer activity of NHC-carbene analogues of auranofin in which the alkyl 
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substituents on the carbene were systematically modified (Figure 5.5b).[33] Cytotoxicity 

results were encouraging especially on human MCF7 breast adenocarcinoma and Caki-1 

skin carcinoma cells, in particular in comparison to analogues where either the carbene 

or the thioglucose ligands are replaced by chlorides. On the contrary, variation of the alkyl 

chains did not substantially affect the anticancer activity. 

 

Figure 5.5. Chemical structures of gold(I)-carbene glycoconjugates with anticancer activity. 

The versatility of these compounds allows wide functionalization of the Au(I)-carbene 

scaffold, including dithiocarbamato ligands. However, very little is known about the 

anticancer activity of mixed carbene gold(I)-dithiocarbamato complexes. In fact, to the 

best of our knowledge only two related papers and one patent are reported in the 

literature.[34–36] 

Sun and coworkers synthesized a series of mono- and di-nuclear gold(I) carbene 

complexes bearing a pyrrolidinedithiocarbamato ligand (PDT, Figure 5.6).[34] The 

compounds showed potent inhibitory activity in cisplatin-resistant ovarian cancer cells 

A2780cis. Interestingly, the best-performing binuclear ionic derivative (Figure 5.6b) was 

incorporated into a zinc(II)-based metal organic framework (MOF), which served as a 

carrier for the delivery and the subsequent release of the drug. The zinc-MOF was 

biologically compatible, capable of moderately efficient loading and subsequent release 

of the complex over time under physiologically relevant conditions with IC50 on cisplatin-

resistant A2780cis cells of ca. 8 μM.[34]   
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Figure 5.6. Chemical drawings of gold(I)-carbene complexes with pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate with 

anticancer activity published by Sun and coworkers.[34] 

Altaf and coworkers reported on a series of gold(I)-carbene derivatives of dimethyl-, 

diethyl- and dibenzyldithiocarbamates (Figure 5.7), although their antiproliferative 

activity on A549, HeLa, and HCT15 cells was very modest.[35,36] 

 

Figure 5.7. Chemical drawings of gold(I)-carbene complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands with anticancer 

activity reported by Altaf and co-workers.[35,36] 

 

5.2. Aim and objectives 

Owing to the aforementioned promising anticancer properties reported for gold(I)-

dithiocarbamato complexes bearing either carbene or phosphino ligands, the following 

approach was implemented. 

• Synthesis and characterization of a series of carbene-gold(I)-dithiocarbamato 

derivatives (both non-glycosylated and glyco-functionalized). 

• Evaluation of the solution behaviour of selected carbene derivatives. 

• In vitro cytotoxicity studies towards a panel of human tumour cell lines. 

• Synthesis and characterization of heteroleptic gold(I) complexes containing both 

a dithiocarbamato and a triphenylphosphine moieties. The purpose was to obtain 
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the corresponding glycoconjugated derivatives (as well as the non-

glycoconjugated counterpart) via a ligand exchange reaction. The choice of 

triphenylphosphine ligand is dictated by the need to have phenyl substituents on 

the organophosphano ligand in order to increase activity of the gold(I) derivatives, 

as suggested by Mirabelli et al.[37] 

 

5.3 Gold(I)-carbene derivatives 

5.3.1 Synthesis 

As a starting point, the synthesis of the mixed dithiocarbamato gold(I)-carbene analogues 

was attempted by addition of a solution of the dithiocarbamato ligand at different ratios 

to the metal precursor chlorido-(1,3-diethylbenzimidazol-2-ylidene)gold(I) 

([Au(BImEt2)Cl]), synthesized in Prof. Ott lab using an established procedure.[38,39] 

 

Scheme 5.1. Synthetic route to the synthesis of gold(I)-carbene complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands. 

When 1 eq. of the ligand (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) is reacted with 1 eq. of [Au(BImEt2)Cl] in 

a water/acetone mixture, a fluffy ivory solid can be isolated in nearly quantitative yields 

(99%) (Scheme 5.1). XRD crystallography, 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy confirmed the 
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identity of the neutral mononuclear complex of the type [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] 

(Au16). Similarly, the same synthetic procedure was applied to obtain the complex 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17) as a light yellow powder. Both complexes 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] and [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] are stable in the solid state. 

They are also soluble in DMSO, DMF, slightly soluble in chlorinated solvents, very 

slightly soluble in alcohols and stable in DMF and DMSO solution (see section Solution 

studies for details). 

The gold(I)-carbene glycoconjugates were obtained via ligand exchange in DMF by 

reacting 1 eq. of the corresponding zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugate with 2 eq. of 

chlorido-(1,3-diethylbenzimidazol-2-ylidene)gold(I) ([Au(BImEt2)Cl]) (Scheme 5.1). 

The reaction kinetics was preliminarily monitored by means of 1H NMR spectroscopy in 

DMF-d7 (Figure 5.6). Soon after mixing of the reactants (t < 5 min), some peaks 

attributable to the zinc(II)-precursor and to [Au(BImEt2)Cl] disappeared in the NMR 

spectrum of the mixture, with the simultaneous appearance of new peaks. In particular, 

the peak of the equatorial protons of the NCH2 moiety of the isonipecotic ring shifted 

downfield from 4.95 to 5.25 ppm, and the peaks of the N-ethyl substituents of the carbene 

moiety, which shifted from 4.62 to 4.68 ppm (CH2, quartet) and from 1.52 to 1.46 (CH3, 

triplet). On the other hand, the peaks attributable to the protons of the carbohydrate moiety 

and the aromatic benzimidazole ring were only slightly affected. No further advantage 

was observed upon prolonging the reaction time, and decomposition side-products were 

generated after 1 h (see section Solution studies for details). These observations clearly 

proved that the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursor undergoes transmetallation to the 

gold(I)-carbene complex quite immediately, with total conversion to the expected gold(I)-

carbene-dithiocarbamato derivative, and the formation of zinc chloride as a by-product.  
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Figure 5.6. Stacked 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, DMF-d7) of [Au(BImEt2)Cl] (bottom), Zn5 (middle) and 

reaction mixture after reacting for 5 min (top). 

 

5.3.2 Characterization 

Colourless needle-shaped crystals of the complexes [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (Au16) 

and [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17) suitable for single crystal XRD were obtained 

by slow evaporation of DMF solutions of the compounds. The X-ray crystal structures of 

the complexes shown in Figure 5.7 reveals that in the monoclinic asymmetric unit the 

gold(I) atom is coordinated to one C donor atom of the carbene moiety and one S donor 

atom of the dithiocarbamato ligand adopting a linear distorted fashion. 

 

Figure 5.7. ORTEP views of the single crystal XRD structures of [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (Au16, left) 

and [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17, right) (thermal ellipsoid drawn at 30% probability level). 

The Au‒C and Au‒S bond lengths are 1.985 and 2.288 Å respectively for 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)], and 1.997 and 2.307 Å, respectively, for [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-

Inp-NH2)] (Table 5.1). Compared to the Au‒P bond lengths of the phosphino analogues, 
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the Au‒C bond length varies significantly, likely due to a stronger interaction between 

metal centre and NHC carbene ligand. The C‒Au‒S bond angles are 174.9° for 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] and 176.2° for [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)], which deviate 

from an ideal bond angle of 180° for a linear geometry, as it has been also reported by 

Altaf et al.[35] Attempts to grow crystals of the glycoconjugates proved unsuccessful so 

far, leading exclusively to the formation of a bis-carbene specie [Au(BImEt2)2]
+, which 

forms in solution as a by-product over time. 

 Au16 Au17 

Bond angles (°)   

C‒Au‒S 174.9 176.2 

S‒C‒S 122.8 120.2 

N‒C‒N 105.5 106.6 

   

Bond lengths (Å)   

Au‒C 1.985 1.997 

Au‒S1 2.288 2.307 

C‒S1 1.745 1.743 

C‒S2 1.677 1.698 

C‒N3 1.338 1.340 

Table 5.1. Selected bond angle and lengths for the compounds [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (Au16) and 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17). 

For all the gold(I) derivatives, the characteristic strong IR band attributed to the stretching 

of the N‒CSS moiety of the so-called “thioureide band” falls in the range at ca. 1470-

1490 cm-1, which slightly differs from the value 1487-1494 cm-1 of the zinc(II) precursors 

(Table 5.2). The different formal charge of the metal centre (from Zn(II) to Au(I)) and 

coordination mode (from two bis-chelate to one monodentate dithiocarbamato ligands) 

invariably affects also the force constant of the N‒CSS bond. This is also evident by 

comparing gold(I)- and gold(III)-dithiocarbamato analogues. In fact, the detection of the 

ν(N–CSS) vibration at lower energy with respect to the gold(III) counterparts (∼1485 

cm−1, −70 cm−1) is consistent with a reduced electron-withdrawing effect upon moving 

from the gold(III) to the less positively charged gold(I) centre.[40,41] 

The proposed molecular structure was confirmed by the presence in the mid-IR spectra 

of two bands at ca. 1000 and 914 cm-1 assignable to the stretching vibrations of the S=C−S 

moiety. This is in agreement with the Bonati-Ugo criterion according to which a split 

band in the 1050-900 cm-1 spectral region with a splitting larger than 20 cm-1 indicates 

monodentate bonding of the dithiocarbamato ligand.[40,42] With some glycoconjugate 
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derivatives, these bands often overlap with the broad and very strong absorptions arising 

from the C‒O bonds of the sugar skeleton.  

In the far-IR spectrum (600-200 cm-1), the disappearance of the relatively strong ν(Au‒

35/37Cl) bands, recorded at 340/333 cm-1 for the [Au(BImEt2)Cl] precursor, confirms the 

removal of the chlorido ligand. Whereas, the concomitant recording of a new band in the 

380-420 cm-1 range assignable to the stretching of the Au‒S bond is consistent with the 

monodentate coordination of the dithiocarbamato scaffold. 

The main infrared absorptions attributable to the carbohydrate pendant and to the amide 

link are similar to those previously discussed in Chapters 2-4 for the zinc(II)- and gold(III) 

glycoconjugate analogues. 

 

Complex ν(C=O) 
δip(CNH) 

(amide II) 
ν(N–CSS) ν(S=C–S) ν(Au–C) ν(Au–S) 

Au16 1739 - 1483 1001/982 569 346 

Au17 1684 1623 1463 1004/915 559 327 

Au18 1657 1543 1483 998/914 506 385 

Au19 1658 1542 1491 1000/914 568 384 

Au20 1656 1545 1484 1007/914 513 384 

Table 5.2. Selected FT-IR data (CsI disk, wavenumber in cm-1) of compounds Au16-20. 

 

Compared with the gold(III) counterparts, the 1H and 13C{1H} NMR peaks of the 

glucosedithiocarbamato scaffold are recorded at similar chemical shifts with the 

exception of the atoms closer to the gold(I) core, which are more sensitive to the different 

metal center and coordination mode of the –NCSS group (Figure 5.8). In particular, a 

significant downfield shift is observed for the equatorial C2′,6′H (1H: ~4.9-5.1 ppm, +0.7-

0.9 ppm, 13C: ~51 ppm, +2 ppm) and the NCSS (13C: ~203-205 ppm, +16-18 ppm) 

moieties, in agreement with a reduced electron-withdrawing effect upon moving from the 

gold(III) to the less positively charged gold(I) center (Table 5.3).[40,41] 

In addition, in the case of the carbene analogues, characteristic peaks can be recorded for 

the ethylbenzimidazole moiety. Particularly, a signal at ~185 ppm in the 13C NMR 

spectrum can be attributed to the “carbene carbon” bound to the two neighbouring 

nitrogen atoms, which shifts downfield by about 10 ppm when compared with the 

spectrum of [Au(BImEt2)Cl] (13C: ~176 ppm). This observation agrees with a decreased 

electron-donating effect by π-backdonation when the chlorido ligand is replaced by a 

dithiocarbamate. Conversely, another set of signals attributable to the carbene moiety 
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appears with the glycoconjugates after 1-3 h, with a characteristic signal at ~189 ppm due 

to the carbene carbon of a bis-carbene adduct (see section Solution studies for further 

details).  

 

Figure 5.8. 1H (top) and 13C{1H} (bottom) NMR spectra in DMSO-d6 of complex Au19.  
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Complex 

1H NMR (ppm) 13C NMR (ppm) 

NH C2’,6’H eq C1H  NCSS Cb C=O C1 C2’,6’ 

Au16a - - - 210.56 185.60 168.42 - - 

Au17 7.35/6.86b 5.08 - 204.49 184.17 175.81 - 50.42 

Au18 
7.69 (β)/ 

7.65 (α) 

5.09 4.91 (α)/ 

4.43 (β) 

204.47 184.18 173.94 95.44 (β)/ 

90.49 (α) 

50.54 

Au19 7.83-7.77c 5.09 4.61-4.53d 204.32 184.07 174.12 97.87 50.50 

Au20 7.97 5.09 4.51 204.98 184.62 174.55 100.17 50.51 

a in CDCl3. 
b two broad singlets (7.35 ppm NH cis, 6.86 ppm NH trans). 
c overlapped with CH arom. 
d overlapped with C6OH and CH2 ethyl. 

Table 5.3. Selected 1H and 13C{1H} NMR resonances (400 MHz) of complexes Au21-Au25.  

 

The UV-visible spectra of the object compounds were recorded in DMF (20 μΜ) at room 

temperature (Table 5.4). An intense band is observed at around 286 nm, together with a 

shoulder at around 280-283 nm, with molar extinction coefficients (ε) in the range of 

35000-50000 and 25000-40000 M-1 cm-1, respectively. These bands are usually attributed 

to intramolecular intraligand transitions π*←π of the ‒SCS moiety and ‒NCS moieties, 

respectively.[10,41,43] The shoulder band (ε ~12000-18000 M-1 cm-1) over 300 nm is 

recorded only for gold(I) complexes and is commonly abscribed to an intramolecular 

ligand-to-metal charge-transfer transition (LMCT) Au(p)←S(p).[41,44] 

 

Complex λmax in nm (ε, M-1 cm-1) 

Au16 280 (sh, ~25000) 286 (33500) 305 (12200) 

Au17 283 (sh, ~32800) 287 (39900) 303 (sh, ~12000) 

Au18 283 (sh, ~40600) 287 (50100) 302 (sh, ~17600) 

Au19 282 (sh, ~30600) 287 (38500) 303 (sh, ~13000) 

Au20 282 (sh, ~27800) 287 (34800) 301 (sh, ~11900) 

Table 5.4. Optical absorption data of compounds Au16-20 (20 μM in DMF). 

 

5.3.3 Solution studies 

The synthesized complexes are all very soluble in DMSO and DMF. Interestingly, the 

glycoconjugates shows solubility also in water. Preliminary stability studies were carried 

out by means of 1H NMR and UV-Vis spectroscopy. The model compounds Au16,17 

proved to be very stable in DMF, even after prolonged periods (1 month). No major 
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changes were observed in the 1H NMR spectrum 30 days after dissolution of the complex 

Au16 in DMF-d7 (Figure 5.9). 

 

Figure 5.9. Stacked 1H-NMR spectra (500 MHz) of Au16 in DMF-d7 recorded over time. 

On the contrary, the glycoconjugate complexes showed lower stability in DMF and 

DMSO. It has been observed via 1H NMR that the peaks corresponding to a side-product 

form at 1.56 (triplet, CH3 ethyl moiety), 4.67 (quartet, CH2 ethyl moiety), 7.55 and 7.93 

ppm (multiplet, aromatic protons), accompanied by the precipitation in DMSO of a 

brown-orange insoluble residue (Figure 5.10).  

 

Figure 5.10. Stacked 1H-NMR spectra (500 MHz) of Au20 in DMF-d7 recorded over time, and formation 

of the bis-carbene side-product (*). 
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Such set of chemical shifts are consistent with the formation of the bis-carbene species 

[Au(BImEt2)2]
+. Crystals of the bis-carbene were obtained also by slow evaporation of 

the complexes [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] in methanol/dichloromethane/DMF 

solution (Figure 5.11). 

 

Figure 5.11. Chemical structure (left) and ORTEP view of the single crystal XRD structure of the bis-

carbene side-product (right). 

Moreover, in the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum the diagnostic peak at around 189 ppm can be 

attributed to the two N2C carbons of the benzimidazole ring, compared to the peak at 185 

ppm due to only one N2C carbon of the coordinated carbene.  

Kinetic stability studies in physiological buffer pH 7.4 (PBS) were carried out on the 

complexes Au16 and Au18 at 37°C. As it can be observed in Figure 5.12, the UV-Vis 

spectra of the complex Au16 change dramatically soon after dissolution in PBS. An initial 

increase of the absorbance maximum within 1 h incubation is observed, followed then by 

a decrease of the absorbance over the next 18 h. This suggests that a multistep ligand 

exchange reaction may occur in the physiological buffer, possibly leading to the 

formation of the bis-carbene adduct. 

  

Figure 5.12. UV-Vis spectra of complex Au16 (left) and Au18 (right), 50 μM in PBS pH 7.4 at 37°C at 

different time frames. 

 

5.3.4 Biological studies 

In vitro cytotoxicity studies were carried out in Prof. Ott laboratories at the Technische 

Universität Braunschweig on a panel of human tumour cell lines (Table 5.5). 

Au16 Au18 
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Complex 

IC50 (µM) 

HT-29 MCF7 
MDA-MB-

231 
RC-124 

Au16 1.0 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 

Na(dtc-Sar-OEt) 2.2 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.7 

Au17 6.4 ± 1.3 4.9 ± 0.6 4.7 ± 0.3 -a 

Au18 22.7 ± 1.0 12.3 ± 1.4 11.5 ± 0.6 -a 

Au19 11.3 ± 0.4 10.3 ± 0.3 10.5 ± 0.4 -a 

Au20 11.8 ± 1.1 10.6 ± 0.6 9.6 ± 1.5 -a 

a Not determined. 

Table 5.5. Cytotoxicity data (IC50 in µM) for compounds Au16-Au20. 

Cell viability evaluation performed on different cell lines showed a moderate activity of 

the glyco-functionalized derivatives, the O1-methyl substituted derivatives Au19-20 

displaying a slightly higher activity than the derivative with the free hydroxyl moiety at 

the anomeric site (Au18, around 10 μM). In addition, the non-glycoconjugated 

derivatives possessed a remarkably higher activity. IC50 values of the model complexes 

are, in fact, in the low micromolar range, with the lower values (<1 μM) for the ethyl 

sarcosine dithiocarbamato analogue, Au16. The high cytotoxicity on the non-tumorigenic 

human kidney cell line RC-124 for this derivative showed also a nearly absent selectivity 

towards tumour cell lines. As a comparison, also the free ligand Na(dtc-Sar-OEt), 

obtained via exchange of the tetraphenylphosphonium counterion (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) 

with sodium tetraphenylborate (NaBPh4), was tested. Interestingly, it is demonstrated that 

the cytotoxicity of the carbene-dithiocarbamato gold(I) complex does not depend on a 

possible release of the ligand in solution, since the gold(I) derivative is more cytotoxic 

than the free ligand itself. 

In order to quantify the amount of intracellular gold, uptake studies were carried out on 

MCF7 cells for some selected compounds, Au17 and Au19, with and without 

cytochalasin B (a GLUT-inhibitor), as well as in normal and glucose-free medium. 

Surprisingly, no gold was detected in any AAS measurements after 6 h coincubation. This 

seems to suggest that such complexes are not internalized into the cells, supporting the 

hypothesis that they might induce cell death by acting at the cell membrane extracellular 

level. Therefore, no evident benefits have been achieved by glycoconjugation in terms of 

tumour selectivity. 
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5.4 Gold(I)-phosphino derivatives 

5.4.1 Synthesis 

The gold(I)-phosphino compounds were obtained in a similar manner to that of the 

carbene ones. The non-glycoconjugated derivatives [Au(dtc-Inp-OEt)(PPh3)] (Au21) and 

[Au(dtc-Inp-NH2)(PPh3)] (Au22) were synthesized in high yields (86-91%) via 

conventional addition of a solution of the ligand to commercially available 

chloro(triphenylphopshine)gold(I) ([AuCl(PPh3)]) (Scheme 5.2). 

 

Scheme 5.2. General synthetic scheme for the synthesis of gold(I)-phosphino complexes with 

dithiocarbamato ligands. 

As concerns the synthesis of the corresponding glycoconjugates, the transmetallation 

approach was again applied, by reacting 1 eq. of the zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato precursors 

with 2 eq. of chloro(triphenylphosphine)gold(I) in DMF. Precipitation by addition of 

diethyl ether, and subsequent washing with diethyl ether and dichloromethane to remove 

the by-product zinc chloride and residual unreacted reagents afforded the desired products 

in moderate to good yield (60-70%) as pale yellow-beige solids. In contrast with the 

reaction protocol of the carbene series, the phosphino-gold(I) compounds are more stable 

in the reaction solvent, which allows the reaction mixture to be kept under stirring for 
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longer times, without formation of side-products. All the synthesized compounds of the 

type [Au(dithiocarbamate)(PPh3)] are stable in the solid state. In addition, all the 

synthesized complexes of the “phosphino series” are very soluble and stable in DMSO 

and DMF and, in certain cases, in methanol (Au21,22 and Au24,25) or chlorinated 

solvents (Au21,22).  

 

5.4.2 Characterization 

Yellow plate-shaped crystals of the complex [Au(dtc-Inp-NH2)(PPh3)] (Au22) suitable 

for single crystal XRD were obtained by slow evaporation of a solution in 

dichloromethane/methanol. The X-ray crystal structure of the complex shown in Figure 

5.13 reveals that two molecules are present in a monoclinic asymmetric unit cell, with the 

primary amide moieties undergoing hydrogen bonding. In both molecules the gold(I) 

atom is coordinated to one P donor atom of triphenylphosphine and one S donor atom of 

the dithiocarbamato ligand adopting a slightly distorted linear geometry, with some minor 

conformational differences.  

 

Figure 5.13. ORTEP view of the single crystal XRD structure of [Au(dtc-Inp-NH2)(PPh3)] (Au22). 

The Au‒P and Au‒S bond distances are 2.2503 and 2.3263 Å for Au1, and 2.2535 and 

2.3345 Å for Au2, respectively. Compared to the gold(I)-carbene analogues, the length 

of the Au‒P bond of ca. 2.25 Å is remarkably higher than the Au‒C of 1.98-2.00 Å, thus 

suggesting that the latter is stronger. The S‒Au‒P bond angle is 171.70° for Au1 and 

174.38° for Au2, which deviates from an ideal bond angle of 180° for a linear geometry. 

This deviation can be explained by the presence of a different environment around the 

gold(I) centre, but also to the short contacts S11‒H23B and S13‒H21B (hydrogens of the 

NH2 moiety trans to the O atom). In this context, Altaf et al. observed a correlation 

between angle distortion and Au‒S interaction: a longer Au‒S interaction reflects in an 

increase of the deviation from a linear angle of 180°.[11] However, such correlation is not 

observed in this case. 
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Any attempt to grow crystals of the compound [Au(dtc-Inp-OEt)(PPh3)] or the 

glycoconjugated derivatives proved unsuccessful so far. 

 

As far as the IR characterization of the object gold(I)-phosphino dithiocarbamato 

complexes is concerned, the identification of the main absorption band arising from the 

coordinated monodentate dithiocarbamato moiety resembles (substantially) that 

previously discussed for the carbene-gold(I) analogues (Table 5.6). Regarding the metal-

sulfur and metal-phosphorus stretching bands, expected in the far-IR detection range, 

these cannot be unambiguously assigned because the triphenylphosphine scaffold itself 

exhibits a number of bands in the low frequency region.[45] In particular, the stretching of 

the newly formed Au‒S bond in some cases overlaps with the stronger vibration of the 

triphenylphosphine called t-vib. By comparison with the infrared spectrum of the 

[AuCl(PPh3)] precursor, some typical vibrations of the triphenylphosphine ligand can be 

identified anyway, according to the Whiffen’s classification of the vibrations for 

monosubstituted benzenes.[46] Thus, the stretching of the P‒Ph3 moiety at around 1100 

cm-1 (also called q-vib), 710/694 cm-1 (r-vib), the bending of the P‒Ph3 moiety at 

539/510/500 (y-vib), and 430 cm-1 (t-vib) can be assigned. 

 

Complex ν(C=O) 
δip(CNH) 

(amide II) 
ν(N–CSS) 

ν(P–Ph3) 

(q-vib) 
ν(S=C–S) ν(Au–S) 

Au21 1729 - 1480 1101 999/917 393 

Au22 1676 1614 1477 1101 998/914 420 

Au23 1650 1544 1481 1101 998/913 369 

Au24 1651 1544 1490 1100 1001/914 380 

Au25 1654 1544 1483 1101 1000/914 397 

Table 5.6. Selected FT-IR data (CsI disk, wavenumber in cm-1) of compounds Au21-25. 

 

As concerns the 1H and 13C NMR characterization, the same discussion done with the 

gold(I) carbene complexes applies for the derivatives of the “phosphine series”, the only 

obvious difference being related to the replacement of the phosphine ancillary ligand 

(Figure 5.14 and Table 5.7). In addition, the resonance due to the NCSS carbon in the 

13C NMR spectrum of the gold(I) phosphine derivatives are slightly shifted downfield 

(ca. 2 ppm) compared to the gold(I) carbene counterparts (207 vs 205 ppm). This 

behaviour may be explained by an increased electron-donating behaviour of the metal by 
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π-backdonation compared to the carbene derivatives, in which the π-backdonation of the 

metal is negligible. 

 

Figure 5.14. [1H-13C] HSQC NMR spectrum in DMSO-d6 of complex Au25.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a two broad singlets (5.55 ppm NH cis, 5.44 ppm NH trans). 

Table 5.7. Selected 1H and 13C{1H} NMR resonances (400 MHz) of complexes Au21-Au25.  

Complex Solvent 

1H NMR (ppm) 

NH C2’,6’H eq C1H  

Au21a CDCl3 - 4.97 - 

Au22a CDCl3 5.55/5.44a 5.18 - 

Au23 DMSO-d6 
7.70 (β)/ 

7.66 (α) 
4.93-4.89 

4.93 (α)/ 

4.44 (β) 

Au24 DMSO-d6 7.81 4.85 4.53 

Au25 DMSO-d6 7.98 4.89 4.51 

 13C NMR (ppm) 31P NMR (ppm) 

NCSS C=O C1 C2’,6’ PPh3 

Au21a 206.98 174.34 - 50.96 36.59 

Au22a 207.15 176.28 - 51.04 36.57 

Au23 204.39 173.87 95.44 (β)/ 

90.50 (α) 
50.73 36.46 

Au24 202.18 173.88 97.86 50.81 36.46 

Au25 203.57 173.85 99.64 51.16 36.47 
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In the case of metal complexes coordinated to phosphorous-containing ligands, 31P NMR 

spectroscopy is a powerful analytical tool. Phosphorous-31 is a high sensitivity NMR-

active nucleus with 100% natural abundance, nuclear spin ½, and usually yields sharp 

lines in the corresponding NMR spectrum over a wide range of chemical shifts (from -

180 to 250 ppm).[47] As to the mononuclear complexes of the type [Au(dtc)(PPh3)] (dtc: 

dithiocarbamato ligand) here reported, a single signal arising from the phosphorous atom 

of the triphenylphosphine ligand is detected at ~36 ppm (Table 5.7). This value is 

consistent with the chemical shift of coordinated triphenylphosphines and other similar 

adducts gold(I)-triphenylphosphine.[9,48–50] 

 

The UV-visible spectra of the compounds with phosphine ligands were recorded in 

dichloromethane or in DMSO at 25 μΜ at room temperature (Table 5.8). By comparison 

with the spectrum of chloro(triphenylphosphine)gold(I), a band at 270 nm with molar 

extinction coefficients (ε) of ca. 20000-29000 M-1 cm-1 is observed, with a weaker 

shoulder at 293 nm (ε ~7000-9000 M-1 cm-1), which can be assumed to be intramolecular 

intraligand transitions π*←π of the ‒NCS and ‒CSS moieties, respectively.[10,41,43] These 

bands overlap also three much weaker π*←π transitions that are attributed to the aromatic 

rings of the triphenylphosphine ligand with ε 1600-2400 M-1 cm-1 (also called B band).[51–

53] The band (weak shoulder, ε ~5000 M-1 cm-1) over 300 nm is recorded only for gold(I) 

complexes and is commonly abscribed to an intramolecular ligand-to-metal charge-

transfer transition (LMCT) Au(p)←S(p).[41,44] 

In the spectra of the compounds [Au(dtc-Inp-OEt)(PPh3)] (Au21) and [Au(dtc-Inp-

NH2)(PPh3)] (Au22) recorded in dichloromethane, a structured pattern of bands involving 

π*←n transitions (R band) is also observed at 230-246 nm with ε ca. 22000-29000 M-1 

cm-1.[51] 

Complex λmax in nm (ε, M-1 cm-1) 

Au21a 231/236/240/243/246 

(~26000) 

268 

(28400) 

296  

(sh, ~9000) 

316  

(sh, ~6400) 

Au22a 230/237/242/245 

(24000) 

268 

(24700) 

295  

(sh, ~7700) 

316  

(sh, ~5200) 

Au23b - 272 

(19700) 

296  

(sh, ~8400) 

316  

(sh, ~4900) 

Au24b - 270 

(29700) 

293  

(sh, ~12300) 

313  

(sh, ~9300) 

Au25b - 272 

(19400) 

293  

(sh, ~9300) 

313  

(sh, ~5000) 

a in CH2Cl2 
b in DMSO 

Table 5.8. Optical absorption data of compounds Au21-25 (25 μM in DMSO).  
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For what concerns the phosphine series, instead, all the compounds are rather soluble and 

stable in DMSO and DMF for a couple of days.  

 

5.5 Conclusions 

Two series of gold(I) derivatives containing dithiocarbamato ligands conjugated to 

carbohydrates have been synthesized, one with N-heterocyclic carbene ligands and the 

other with phosphine ligands. Model non-glycoconjugated complexes were obtained via 

a classical synthetic approach, while the corresponding glycoconjugates were obtained 

through a ligand exchange synthesis, starting from zinc(II) precursors. All complexes 

were fully characterized by means of elemental analysis, multinuclear NMR, IR, and UV-

Vis spectroscopy. Single crystal XRD structures were also obtained for the carbene-

bound model complexes [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] and [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)], 

and for the phosphine model compound [Au(PPh3)(dtc-Inp-NH2)], revealing a linear 

fashion of the coordinated ligands around the gold(I) centre. Antiproliferative assays 

carried out on the metal-carbene series showed that the glycoconjugated compounds are 

moderately active towards various cancer cell lines, although the non-glycoconjugated 

model analogues displayed higher cytotoxicity. Finally, cell uptake studies revealed that 

the carbene-dithiocarbamato complexes are not internalized into the breast cancer cells 

MCF7, thus suggesting that other cell-death mechanisms may occur, likely involving an 

extracellular mode of action.  

For this reason, further experiments are in progress. First, more antiproliferative studies 

will be carried out in the presence of a GLUT-inhibitor in order to understand any possible 

role in the cytotoxicity and/or lack of detectable intracellular gold. Secondly, some cell 

cycle arrest experiments will be carried out. Finally, the cytotoxic activity of the 

phosphine derivatives is currently ongoing. 
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Chapter 6. Manganese(I)-carbonyl dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates as CO-

releasing molecules 

For full experimental procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

6.1 Metallocarbonyl complexes as CO-releasing molecules (CORMs) 

Carbon monoxide (CO) has been regarded as a “silent deadly poison” for hundreds of 

years since the disclosure of its toxicity by Claude Bernard in 1857. Its chronic health 

hazard generates from the prolonged exposure to the incomplete combustion of fossil 

fuels. Carbon monoxide binds very strongly to hemoglobin (Hb) forming 

carboxyhemoglobin (HbCO). This impairs the oxygen storage capacity of Hb and, as a 

result, interrupts oxygen transport in the blood with consequent tissue hypoxia.[1] 

Despite its well-known toxicity, several findings prompted a new understanding of the 

physiological role of CO as a gasotransmitter. In fact, endogenous CO is produced in 

small amounts in the organism and it is important for multiple physiological functions.[2–

5] These include anti-inflammation[6] and anti-apoptotic signaling,[7] antiproliferative 

effects in smooth muscle,[8] vasodilation,[9] inhibition of platelet aggregation,[10] and 

control of neuroendocrine functions by release of hormones.[11–13] 

As a consequence, there is a steadily growing interest in the controlled use of carbon 

monoxide for clinical applications due to its renowned beneficial therapeutic effects, such 

as reduction of inflammation, protective effects for cardiovascular diseases, and organ 

preservation and upon transplantation.[14–20] However, despite a device for the exogenous 

controlled inhaled delivery of CO, named Covox™, is currently commercialized by 

Ikaria, safe handling (due to its general toxicity) and site-specific delivery in tissues make 

the administration of gaseous CO challenging.[15] Therefore, research moved toward the 

development of biocompatible CO-releasing molecules (CORMs) as an alternative 

approach. In this context, transition-metal complexes bearing carbonyl ligands have been 

widely explored as CORMs for the controlled delivery of small doses of CO inside 

cells.[15–18] 

The screening of a number of metal complexes, including ruthenium, rhenium, 

manganese, molybdenum, iron, cobalt, tungsten and iridium derivatives, has allowed the 

identification of a wide variety of CORMs. Such derivatives possessed different CO-

releasing profiles and biological properties, such as cytotoxicity, lipophilicity and 

distribution in the body.[21] The most common trigger for CO release is the ligand 

exchange with solvent molecules.[14,16] The two CO-releasing molecules following this 
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activation mechanism most often exploited in biological and medicinal studies are the 

ruthenium(II) complexes CORM-2 and CORM-3 (Figure 6.1) patented by Motterlini and 

coworkers in 2002.[22] 

One glycoconjugated Ru(II)-CORM reported by Pamplona and coworkers, named 

ALF492, was also obtained by conjugating the Ru(II)-tricarbonyl core of CORM-2 with 

methyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (Gal-S-Me, Figure 6.1).[23] Remarkably, the complex was 

shown to deliver CO in vivo without affecting oxygen transport by hemoglobin. In 

addition, when used in combination with the antimalarial drug artesunate, ALF492 

proved effective as an adjuvant treatment for cerebral malaria, conferring protection after 

the onset of the severe disease. The study paved the way for the potential use of CORMs, 

such as ALF492, as adjunctive/adjuvant treatment in severe forms of malaria infection.[23] 

 

Figure 6.1. Chemical drawings of the ruthenium(II)-based complexes patented by Motterlini and coworkers 

as CO-releasing molecules.[22] 

Photoactivatable manganese-based CORMs have been also widely studied for the 

controlled release of CO within the body. These compounds are stable in the dark, so as 

to allow the compound to bioaccumulate in the target tissue.[24] Subsequent 

photoirradiation triggers the cleavage of the metal-carbonyl bond and the release of a CO 

molecule (Scheme 6.1).[18] 

 

Scheme 6.1. Mechanism of light-triggered CO release and subsequent solvation of metal-CORMs. 

In particular, cationic tricarbonyl manganese(I) derivatives bearing tris(1-

pyrazolyl)methane ligands reported by Schatzschneider and coworkers showed 

photoinduced CO-releasing properties (Figure 6.2).[25] In addition, the scaffold proved 

suitable for coupling with biomolecules, such as peptides, via click chemistry or 

Sonogashira coupling. 
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Figure 6.2. Chemical drawings of the manganese(I)-based complex reported by Schatzschneider and 

coworkers as a CO-releasing platform. 

 

6.2 Manganese(I)-carbonyl dithiocarbamato CORMs  

Manganese(I) complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands are well-known since the 1960s, 

when Cotton reported a number of CO-containing complexes of iron(II), rhodium(I) and 

manganese(I) with dimethyl- and diethyldithiocarbamato ligands.[26] 

Apart from that, the therapeutic potential of this class of compounds in terms of CO-

releasing properties was reported only recently by Motterlini and collaborators, resulting 

in the filing of a patent related to a series of ruthenium- and manganese-CORMs.[27] 

Among these, also manganese(I)-complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands of the type 

[Mn(CO)4(dtc)] (dtc: dithiocarbamato ligand) were reported (Figure 6.3). Particularly, 

the complex with sarcosinedithiocarbamate, named CORM-401, was disclosed in detail 

in subsequent publications, showing promises as a potential drug candidate.[28] 

 

Figure 6.3. Chemical drawings of the manganese(I)-based complexes patented by Motterlini and coworkers 

as CO-releasing molecules.[22] 

The presence of the carboxylic moiety of sarcosine makes the complex ideal for 

pharmacological developments being soluble in organic solvents when protonated and 

soluble in water when deprotonated at physiological pH 7.4. The derivative showed 

reversible release of carbon monoxide in solution, although studies of CO release by 

trapping with ligands, such as myoglobin, showed that the compound released 

irreversibly 3.2 moles of CO per mole of CORM with a single rate constant and a half-

time of 0.8 min. Biological activity studies with murine RAW264.7 macrophages showed 

that the CORM-401 produced a decrease of 25% cell viability within 24 h.[28] Further 

studies highlighted also that CORM-401 was more cytoprotective than other reported 

metal-CORMs against oxidative stress and cell death, probably due to a higher ability of 
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the former to release more CO under oxidative conditions. The results pointed out that 

CORM-401 may be effective in conditions of persistent oxidative stress such as in 

gastrointestinal disorders.[29] Interestingly, amongst the beneficial therapeutic effects of 

the complex, it was also observed that the release of CO increased cellular respiration 

(oxidative phosphorylation), accompanied by inhibition of glycolysis in a non-dependent 

manner.[30] The same CORM displayed antimicrobial activity by arresting the growth of 

E. coli, K. pneumoniae, and other bacterial strains; when co-administered with other 

antiobiotics, CORM-401 increased their antimicrobial action without interacting.[31] 

Zhang and coworkers reported on a series of manganese(I) tetracarbonyl complexes 

coordinated to dithiocarbamato ligands of proline, hydroxyproline, isonipecotic acid (4-

pyperidin carboxylic acid) (Figure 6.4).[32] 

 

Figure 6.4. Chemical drawings of the manganese(I)-based complexes reported by Zhang and co-workers 

as CO-releasing molecules.[32] 

Among all, the proline-functionalized derivative showed the greatest potential. All the 

complexes are fast CO-releasers with a pseudo-first order kinetic and half-lives in the 

range 5÷32 min. Although displaying only modest in vitro cytotoxicity towards HeLa and 

HepG2 cancer cells (IC50 23 and 34 μM, respectively), the complex induced apoptosis in 

HeLa cells by blocking cell cycle at the G2/M phase. Furthermore, it also showed anti-

inflammatory properties.[32] 

 

6.3 Aims and objectives 

On account of the aforementioned considerations, the aim of this project was to synthesize 

a series of manganese(I)-carbonyl derivatives bearing carbohydrate-functionalized 

dithiocarbamato ligands of the type [Mn(dtc-Inp-glu)(CO)4] (Figure 6.5). The structural 

motif [Mn(dtc-Inp-glu)(CO)4] would allow, at least in principle, to maintain the potential 

therapeutic performance of the aforementioned Mn-CORMs (fast and efficient release of 

CO, cytotoxicity against cancer cells, antimicrobial activity, cytoprotection against 

ischemia reperfusion injury) as well as to attain selective intracellular delivery provided 

by the presence of the carbohydrate “Trojan Horse”. It is believed, in fact, that 

conjugation with carbohydrates might improve the selective release of carbon monoxide 

within tumour cells, together with enhancing the overall water-solubility[23] In addition, 
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a non-glycoconjugated derivative of the type [Mn(dtc-Inp-NH2)(CO)4] which served as a 

model complex was also synthesized. 

 

Figure 6.5. Chemical structures of the Mn(I)-tetracarbonyl derivatives containing dithiocarbamato ligands 

synthesized in this research project. 

Finally, the scope of the following research project is to evaluate the CO-releasing 

properties of the synthesized compounds by means of UV-Vis in presence of myoglobin. 

This assay is an essential prerequisite to assess the potential of the newly CORMs to 

deliver CO in biological targets. 

 

6.4 Synthesis 

The aforementioned derivatives were synthesized in two different ways. The model 

complex with the dithiocarbamato ligand derived from isonipecotamide was obtained, 

according to the procedure reported by Cotton,[26] by reacting a solution containing 1 eq. 

of ligand Na(dtc-Inp-NH2) in methanol with 1 eq. of bromopentacarbonylmanganese(I) 

([MnBr(CO)5]) in methanol at 40°C in the dark (Scheme 6.2). The Mn‒Br bond is cleaved 

and an equatorial CO is liberated, thus generating a neutral octahedral complex containing 

four CO molecules and a bidentate dithiocarbamato ligand. The complex [Mn(CO)4(dtc-

Inp-NH2)] was isolated in good yields (64%) as a yellow ochre powder. X-ray structures 

reported for similar analogues support the equatorial coordination of the dithiocarbamato 

ligand. 

 

Scheme 6.2. Synthesis of complex [Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Mn1). 
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The synthesis of the corresponding Mn(I)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates was carried 

out by transmetallation from the corresponding zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato 

glycoconjugates.  

A solution containing 1 eq. of the zinc(II) precursors Zn3 or Zn4 in dry DMF was added 

to a solution of 2 eq. [MnBr(CO)5] in dry DMF/acetone at room temperature in the dark 

(Scheme 6.3). The corresponding compounds were isolated in good yields (70-89%) as 

yellow ochre-brown powders. 

 

Scheme 6.3. Synthesis of complexes [Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Mn2) and [Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] 

(Mn3). 

Although the reaction seems to proceed well with the zinc(II) precursors Zn3 and Zn4, 

any attempt to isolate the derivative obtainable by reaction with the C6-glycoconjugate 

Zn5 proved unsuccessful so far. 

Although the compounds seem to be air-stable in solid, they were stored in the dark and 

protected from moisture to avoid any possible decomposition. The compounds are soluble 

in DMSO, DMF and slightly soluble (but not stable) in methanol. 
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6.5 IR spectroscopy 

Infrared spectroscopy provides insights into the coordination mode(s) of the ligands 

bound to the manganese(I) centre, in particular as far as the carbonyl ligands are 

concerned. In fact, the IR spectrum of metal complexes containing carbonyl ligands in 

the region around 2100-1900 cm-1 is dominated by strong stretching vibrations of the 

C≡O bond. The number and pattern of such vibrations are diagnostic to assess the 

geometry of the metal complex.[33]  

All the complexes Mn1-3 present the same vibrational pattern at ca. 

2085/2033/2010/1925 cm-1, which dramatically differs from the pattern of the starting 

reagent [MnBr(CO)5] (Figure 6.6).[34] This difference accounts for a change in the 

molecular symmetry when [MnBr(CO)5] (C4v) reacts to yield [Mn(CO)4(dtc)], with the 

equatorial dithiocarbamato ligand (C2v).
[33] 

As stated by Motterlini et al., the CO infrared stretches are often taken as an indication 

of the strength of the metal-carbonyl bonding. Higher frequencies reflect in weaker Mn‒

CO bonding and, as a consequence, in expected easier and faster CO release.[28] 

Compared with the benchmark reference complex [Mn(CO)4(Sar-dtc-OH)] (CORM-

401), the position of the CO IR vibrations differs only slightly (except at 1925 cm-1), thus 

suggesting a similar coordination fashion. 

 

 

Figure 6.6. Stacked IR spectra (region 2500-1500 cm-1) of compounds Mn3 and [MnBr(CO)5] (CsI disk, 

wavenumber in cm-1). 
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Other diagnostic vibrations attributable to the CO ligand can be found at in the region 

680-620 cm-1 (bending (δ) Mn–CO) and 440-420 cm-1 (stretching (ν) Mn–CO). 

For what concerns the vibrations associated with the coordinated dithiocarbamato ligand, 

typical absorption are observed in a similar manner to what described in the previous 

chapter for gold(I/III) analogues. The stretching of the chelating N‒CSS moiety bound to 

manganese(I) is detected at ca. 1515-1500 cm-1, while the antisymmetric/symmetric 

stretching of the SCS moiety is recorded at ca. 1000/530 cm-1. Another diagnostic signal 

is recorded at 380-360 cm-1, corresponding to the antisymmetric stretching of the S‒Mn‒

S bonds, with concomitant disappereance of the Mn‒Br stretching of the starting reagent 

(at 222 cm-1).  

Other absorptions involve the organic pendant such as stretchings of the amide bond at 

1660-1650 cm-1 (amide I) and of the C‒O bonds of the sugar ring. The main absorptions 

are summarized in Table 6.1. 

Complex 

ṽmax, cm-1 

ν(C≡O) 
ν(C=O)  

(amide I) 
ν(N–CSS) δ(Mn–CO) νa(SMnS) 

Mn1 2084/2030/2010/1923a 1662 1517 671/628 361 

Mn2 2085/2031/2011/1926a 1647 1496 670/629 378 

Mn3 2084/2031/2010/1924a 1654 1516 672/628 379 

[MnBr(CO)5] 2139/2067/2042/1990 - - 629 - 

a the broad band at ca. 1925 cm-1 is a combination of two overlapped vibrations. 

Table 6.1. Selected IR frequencies of complexes Mn1-3 and [MnBr(CO)5] (CsI disk, wavenumber in  

cm-1). 

6.6 NMR spectroscopy  

It is well known that the J-multiplet structure of the NMR signals of spin-1/2 nuclei 

directly bound or in close proximity to a quadrupolar nucleus (i.e. nuclear spin I > 1/2) is 

partially or completely collapsed, and the corresponding NMR spectrum can significantly 

broaden.[35] This is due to the quadrupolar nuclei possessing electric quadrupole moments 

which interact with the fluctuating electric field gradients produced at the investigated 

nucleus by other molecular degrees of freedom. Such interaction leads to rapid spin-lattice 

relaxation and, consequently, to a broadening of signals.[36] 55Mn is 100% natural 

abundant, has I = 5/2 and a large quadrupole moment of 33·10-30 m2.[37] As a consequence, 

1H and 13C NMR spectra of manganese(I)-containing compounds Mn1-3, generally 

returned broad peaks, although such quadrupolar effect was somewhat mitigated by 

choosing appropriate deuterated solvents. 
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In this regard, the choice of a suitable solvent in which the complexes are reasonably 

soluble but do not decompose, is not always trivial and may limit the successful 

applicability of the NMR technique in solution. Owing to the general photosensitivity of 

these compounds, their solutions were handled in the dark (that is, wrapped in aluminium 

foil) to limit exposure to light. The complexes were more stable in DMSO than in 

methanol, darkening and leading to the precipitation of a brown solid within a couple of 

hours in the latter solvent. Dichloromethane-d2 (CD2Cl2) is often used for the NMR 

characterization of this class of metal derivatives since it appears to reduce the broadening 

effect of the manganese-induced quadrupolar relaxation.[37b] Unfortunately, complexes 

Mn1-3 were not sufficiently soluble in chlorinated solvents to carry out NMR analysis.  

Anyway, even if 1H NMR provided scarce information, a pattern of signals consistent 

with the expected carbonyl-manganese(I)-dithiocarbamato derivatives could be identified 

(Figure 6.7). 

 

Figure 6.7. 1H NMR spectrum of compound Mn2 (500 MHz, DMSO-d6). 

Excessivily long acquisition times did not allow the recording of properly resolved 

13C{1H} NMR spectra in DMSO-d6. On the contrary, the 13C{1H} NMR spectra did not 

present any of these issues in methanol-d4 (CD3OD), although the complexes are stable 

in solution for less time. 13C peaks proved useful to identify the obtained derivatives. For 

example, with reference to Figure 6.8, the signals in the region 220-200 ppm were 

assigned to the dithiocarbamic (NCSS, 202 ppm) and to the carbonyl (CO, two axial and 

two equatorial at ca. 217 and 212 ppm) moieties.[22] Other resonances attributable to the 

dithiocarbamato ligand were observed, with slight deviations from the zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato precursors. As concerns the anomeric distribution of the 
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glycoconjugates, Mn2 is present as a mixture of α,β anomers (α/β ratio ≈ 4:1), as two 

distinct patterns of NMR signals are observed in DMSO-d6, while Mn3 contains only the 

α anomer. 

  

Figure 6.8. 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of compound Mn2 (100 MHz, CD3OD). 

Finally, 55Mn NMR analysis was attempted on a representative compound Mn1. 

However, no signals were detected, even at prolonged acquisition times and at low 

temperature. This is probably due to the fact that 55Mn NMR gives observable signals 

only for small molecules, such as [MnBr(CO)5] (-1139 ppm).[37b] 

 

6.7 UV-Vis spectroscopy 

UV-Vis spectra were collected for the compounds in DMSO at 50 μM. The compounds 

proved stable in the solvent over 48 h (data not shown). 

In addition, a stability study in PBS at 37°C was carried out also to assess the stability of 

the compounds in a physiological-like buffer. As depicted in Figure 6.9, the UV-Vis 

spectra changed significantly over the time. Anyway, minor changes occured during the 

first 30 min. Since in this stint the CO release was mostly complete (see next section), the 

lack of stability of the compound is not supposed to interfere with the kinetics of CO 

release.  
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Figure 6.9. UV-Vis spectra recorded at different time lapses (50 μM in PBS, 37°C) of Mn2. 

 

6.8 CO-release assay 

In order to assess the capability of the synthesized complexes to release CO, an assay in 

the presence of myoglobin was carried out. The assay, introduced for the first time by 

Motterlini and coworkers in 2002, is based on the determination of the concentration of 

carboxy-myoglobin (MbCO) generated when a solution of deoxy-myoglobin (deoxy-Mb, 

or MbFe(II)) in phosphate buffer (pH = 7.4) is co-incubated with the tested CORM.[19] 

The concentration of MbCO is determined by measuring the difference in absorbance of 

the Q band of the heme group after conversion from a solution of myoglobin. 

 

Figure 6.10. Mechanism of reduction of the heme group of myoglobin to deoxy-myoglobin and conversion 

to carboxymyoglobin (top, right), and Q-band region of the absorption spectrum of deoxy-myoglobin 

(black) and carboxymyoglobin (red) in PBS (bottom, left). 

557 nm 
577 nm 

540 nm 
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Changes in the absorption spectra of deoxy-myoglobin to carboxymyoblobin are used to 

monitor the release of carbon monoxide from metal carbonyl complexes by UV/Vis 

spectroscopy (Figure 6.10). Upon CO liberation and binding to myoglobin, the maximum 

in the Q band region of deoxy-Mb at 557 nm decreases in intensity while two new bands 

at 540 and 577 nm appear, arising from MbCO. From the extinction coefficients of deoxy-

myoglobin (ε560nm = 13.8 L mmol-1 cm-1) and carbonmonoxy-myoglobin (ε540nm = 15.4 L 

mmol-1 cm-1),[38] the starting concentration of MbFe(II) as well as the amount of MbCO 

formed can be determined. Although the myoglobin assay is the standard method to study 

the CO release properties of CORMs, it has some major drawbacks.[39] 

• Solutions need to be properly degassed with dinitrogen to prevent oxygenation of 

myoglobin to oxymyoglobin (MbO2). Another important issue is the need to work 

always with freshly prepared solutions, since neither deoxy-Mb nor sodium 

dithionite are stable in PBS over time.  

• The compounds should not interfere with the absorption measurements by 

absorbing in the wavelength range of interest (490-600 nm). Since no significant 

absorptions of the investigated complexes in PBS were observed in this range, 

they were supposed not to interfere with the measurements. 

• The experiment is dependent on the reductant used. The presence of a reductant, 

such as sodium dithionite, is required in order to reduce the iron atoms of the heme 

group of myoglobin from the oxidation state +3 to +2, leading to the formation in 

situ of deoxy-myoglobin. However, it has been proved that without any reductant, 

the release of carbon monoxide does not take place in CORM-2 and CORM-3, 

while it is diminished in the case of CORM-401. In addition, various experiments 

with different reductants (sodium dithionite, NADH, sodium sulfite, etc.) revealed 

that the rate of release is dependent on the type of reductant used.[40] 

However, as a first qualitative test, solutions of the compounds in excess (50 μM) were 

co-incubated at 37°C with deoxy-myoglobin (50 μM), obtained from reduction of a 

myoglobin solution in PBS with excess sodium dithionite. This preliminary experiment 

was performed in order to assess the feasibility of the tested experimental conditions and 

to determine if the synthesized complexes were effective CO-releasers. Therefore, the 

method introduced by Fairlamb and coworkers, which requires the adjustment at the 

isosbestic point at 510 nm to intersect the spectra during the conversion from deoxy-Mb 

to MbCO, was applied.[39] 
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For all three CORMs here assessed, the fast disappereance of the maximum at 557 nm 

(Q-band) with the simultaneous formation of two maxima at 540 nm and 577 nm 

attributable to MbCO were observed (Figure 6.11). The conversion reaches completeness 

within 15 min, since no further spectral changes are observed afterwards. These results 

confirmed that the synthesized compounds release CO. 

 

 

Figure 6.11. Spectral changes in the Q band region of myoglobin in the presence of Mn1-3. 

Kinetic experiments were also carried out co-incubating CORMs Mn1-3 at 10 μM with 

deoxy-Mb at 50 μM in presence of excess sodium dithionite at 37°C. An example is 

shown in Figure 6.12 for Mn3. The number of released molecules of CO was also 

calculated by dividing the calculated concentration of MbCO with the initial 

concentration of CORM. 

 

Mn1 Mn2 

Mn3 
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Figure 6.12. Spectral changes in the Q band region of myoglobin at 50 μM in the presence of Mn3 at 10 

μM (left), and plot of number of COs released per CORM calculated from the absorption at 540 nm (right). 

The compounds Mn1-3 showed a relatively fast release of CO, with a half-time of about 

1.9-2.6 min (Table 6.2). From a practical point of view, such a fast release rate might not 

be beneficial, since the CORM would require a certain time to reach the target site and 

thus liberate CO, either intracellularly or in the surroundings of the target cells. In 

addition, it was observed that Mn1 and Mn3 release approximately 1 mol of CO per mol 

of CORM, whereas Mn2 liberate only approximately 0.5 mol. This is in contrast with 

what observed by Motterlini and other research groups independently, who reported that 

analogous compounds liberate approximately 2-3 COs per CORM.[28] 

 

Complex t1/2 (min) k (min-1) 
mol CO released  

per mol CORM 

Mn1 2.62 ± 0.35 0.27 ± 0.03 1.3 

Mn2 1.91 ± 0.22 0.37 ± 0.04 0.4 

Mn3 2.55 ± 0.27 0.27 ± 0.03 0.9 

CORM-401a 0.8 - 3.2 

a value taken from [28] 

Table 6.2. Calculated half-times, kinetics constants and mol CO released per mol CORM for complexes 

Mn1-3. 

 

6.9 Conclusions 

Carbonyl manganese(I)-dithiocarbamato complexes have shown promising anticancer 

and other therapeutic properties due to their beneficial capability to release CO selectively 

in target sites. 

On account of these considerations, a series of tetracarbonyl-manganese(I) complexes 

containing dithiocarbamato ligands have been synthesized in good yields by ligand 

exchange between the manganese(I) source bromopentacarbonylmanganese(I) and 

Mn3 
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various zinc(II) dithiocarbamato precursors. The obtained derivatives were either glyco- 

and non-glycoconjugated (model complex). The compounds were characterized by 

monodimensional 1H and 13C NMR, FT-IR and UV-Vis spectroscopy.  

Stability studies showed that the compounds are not stable in the physiological buffer. 

However, release of CO in the presence of myoglobin was assessed, revealing that the 

compounds can effectively liberate carbon monoxide endogenously. The rate of release 

is fast and comparable to similar analogues already reported, although the number of CO 

release per number of CORM is lower. 

Future experiments will be aimed at assessing the biological activity of these compounds 

towards a panel of cancer cell lines. As already pointed out by Schatzschenider in a recent 

review, an unresolved question related to CORM metal derivatives is to establish whether 

they require a passive or active cell internalization in order to exert their biological 

activity, or it would be sufficient to liberate the CO close enough to the target site, which  

will then diffuse into cells through cellular membranes.[41] For this reason further 

antiproliferative activity assays will be carried out in collaboration with Prof. 

Schatzschneider (University of Würzburg) and Prof. Foresti (University of Paris-Est) in 

order to assess whether the conjugation in the so-called CORM coordination sphere with 

carbohydrates can increase their bioavailability and the intracellular release of CO. 
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Chapter 7. Side-projects and concluding remarks 

During my PhD, I have been also being involved to different extents to some collaborative 

projects established between my supervisor, Dr. Ronconi, and various collaborators. I 

contributed either by re-synthesizing compounds already developed within my PhD 

research project (to be sent to collaborators for specific studies) or by generating new 

compounds customized on request taking advantage from my synthetic competences and 

skills. Such side-projects are briefly summarized in this Chapter. For full experimental 

procedures and characterizations see Chapter 8. 

 

7.1 Platinum(II)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates  

This is a joint project recently initiated in collaboration with Prof. Lisa Dalla Via 

(University of Padova, Italy). I contributed by synthesizing and fully characterizing the 

metal derivatives. 

As already described in Chapter 1, platinum(II)-based derivatives bearing 

dithiocarbamato ligands showed promises as novel anticancer agents both in vitro, 

displaying anticancer activity also against cisplatin-resistant cancer cells, and in vivo, 

with reduction of the tumour volume and no signs of toxicity.[1–5] However, several 

issues hampered the further development of such promising derivatives, including low 

water-solubility, poor stability and lengthy synthetic routes. On the basis of these 

considerations, some platinum(II)-dithiocarbamato compounds with sugar pendants were 

designed with the aim to obtain novel derivatives with potential anticancer activity and 

circumvent the aforementioned issues.  

Accordingly, glycoconjugation via transmetallation was achieved also in presence of a 

suitable platinum(II) precursor. Reaction of the zinc(II) intermediates Zn4 and Zn5 with 

(PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] led to the formation of the complexes [Pt(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (Pt1) and 

[Pt(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Pt2) respectively (Scheme 7.1).[6] The original plan was to 

synthesize the corresponding mono-dithiocarbamato derivatives [PtCl(dtc-Inp-

GlcN)(NH3)] but, notwithstanding various attempts and the exploitation of different 

experimental conditions, the full replacement of both the chloride and the amino ligands 

with two dithiocarbamato ligands occurred, even when using an excess of the starting 

platinum(II) reagent. 
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Scheme 7.1. Reaction scheme for the zinc(II)-platinum(II) transmetalation reaction. 

Even if no crystals of the platinum(II) glycoconjugates were obtained, analysis and 

spectroscopic results support the formation of the bis-dithiocarbamato adducts. In this 

regard, the N−CSS stretching vibrations observed at 1523 and 1554 cm-1 (compared with 

the same absorption recorded at 1494 cm-1 for the zinc(II) precursors) are in agreement 

with data reported in the literature for analogous bis-dithiocarbamato platinum(II) 

derivatives.[7,8] Moreover, the absence in the IR spectra of the bands associated with both 

the NH3 ligand (at 3200 (νa/s), 1640 (δa), 1290 (δs), 780 (ρ) cm-1) and the chloride 

ligand (ν(Pt−Cl) at 330 cm-1)[9–11] are consistent with the hypothesis of a complete 

ligands exchange in favour of the dithiocarbamato ligands. 

As far as the NMR characterization is concerned, an illustrative example is given in 

Figure 7.1. The 1H and 13C{1H} spectra of Pt2 are very clean and clearly indicate the 

presence of only one species in solution. Although the majority of the signals resonate at 

chemical shifts almost identical to those of their counterparts in the zinc(II) precursor 

Zn5, Pt2 is undoubtedly a different compound, as evidenced by the major upfield shift 

of the 1H and 13C peaks associated with the C2ˈ,6ˈHeq group. Moreover, the 13C peak at 207 

ppm assigned to the dithiocarbamato carbon atom is fully consistent with those reported 

in the literature for other bis-dithiocarbamato platinum(II) derivatives.[7] 
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Figure 7.1. Comparison of the 1H (A) and 13C{1H} (B) NMR spectra in DMSO-d6 of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] 

(Zn5) and [Pt(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Pt2). 

Remarkably, no signals attributable to the NH3 ligand were observed in the 1H NMR 

spectra. In this regard, both the IR and NMR spectra of the complex obtained by reacting 

Zn4 and Zn5 with the 15N-labelled platinum(II) precursor (PPh4)[PtCl3(
15NH3)] turned 

out to be identical to those of the unlabelled counterparts (data not shown). In particular, 

no 15N peaks were recorded in the corresponding [1H,15N] HSQC spectra, thus confirming 

that the NH3 moiety was replaced. 

Notwithstanding the desired mono-dithiocarbamato platinum(II) glycoconjugates were 

not obtained, the transmetallation reaction proved successful anyway. In perspective, this 

issue might be overcome by using organophosphine (instead of amino) platinum(II) 

precursors as recently reported.[12] In this regard, preliminary results obtained by reacting 

1 eq. of [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (Zn2) or [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Zn5) with 2 eq. of 
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[PtCl2(dppe)] (dppe: 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane) are consistent with the 

formation of the [Pt(dppe)(dtc)]+ (dtc: dithiocarbamato ligand) derivative, thus 

representing a convincing proof-of-concept for the design of platinum(II)-

biphosphinoglycoconjugates. 

 

7.2 Ruthenium(II) and osmium(II) organometallic glycoconjugates 

This is a joint project commenced in 2017 in collaboration with Dr. Nicholas Barry 

(University of Bradford, UK). I contributed by resynthesizing the zinc(II)-glycoconjugate 

intermediates to be transmetallated to ruthenium(II) and osmium(II) organometallic 

scaffolds. 

Organometallic compounds are generally considered toxic and air- or water-unstable 

although this belief is quite misleading. There is, in fact, a flourishing development of 

stable and water-soluble organometallic complexes, which fostered a growing interest in 

the discovery of novel organometallic derivatives for catalytic and medicinal 

applications.[13] For example, titanocene dichloride has completed phase II clinical 

trials,[14–16] while ferrocifen, a ferrocenyl derivative of tamoxifen,[17] is expected to enter 

clinical trials soon. 

As far as ruthenium(II)-arene organometallic complexes with biomedical applications are 

concerned, Sadler and Dyson can be undoubtedly regarded as the pioneers of the field, 

and their independent research led to the development on the promising anticancer 

compounds [(η6-p-cymene)Ru(P-pta)Cl2] (RAPTA-C, pta = 1,3,5-triaza-7-phospha-

tricyclo-[3.3.1.1]decane),[18] and [(η6-C6H5Ph)Ru(N,N-en)Cl]PF6 (en = 1,2-

ethylenediamine) (Figure 7.2).[19] RAPTA-C and its analogues reported by Dyson, 

possessed in vitro anticancer activity on primary tumours and in vivo antimetastatic 

activity on lung metastases in mice,[20,21] whereas the derivatives reported by Sadler 

exhibited anticancer activity on primary tumours in a similar way to that of cisplatin.[22] 

 

Figure 7.2. Chemical structures of RAPTA-C (left) and [(η6-C6H5Ph)Ru(N,N-en)Cl]PF6 (right). 

Furthermore, ligand tailoring allows tuning some properties of the compounds, such as 

hydrophobicity of the arene scaffold, hydrophilicity of the metal centre, stability in the 

physiological medium, release rate of the leaving ligand, cytotoxic activity, cellular 
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uptake, etc. Monofunctional ruthenium(II) and osmium(II) complexes have been 

extensively studied in terms of structure-activity relationship, by varying the leaving 

ligand (X), the chelating ligand (LL), or the arene. However, little is known about 

derivatives of this type bearing dithiocarbamato ligands. Some piano stool ruthenium 

complexes with dithiocarbamato ligands have shown cytotoxic activity on various cancer 

cell lines.[23] 

Owing to these considerations, several Ru(II)- and Os(II)-organometallic compounds 

bearing dithiocarbamato ligands were synthesized by the Barry group at the University 

of Bradford (Figure 7.3). 

 

Figure 7.3. General chemical structures of Ru(II)/Os(II) piano stool derivatives with dithiocarabamato 

ligands. 

The derivatives were obtained by means of ligand exchange reaction between the zinc(II)-

dithiocarbamato precursors already described in Chapter 2 (provided by us), and the 

corresponding ruthenium(II)- or osmium(II)-p-cymene derivatives, named dichloro(p-

cymene)ruthenium(II) and dichloro(p-cymene)osmium(II) dimers (Scheme 7.2). First, 

the feasibility of the transmetallation was assessed by reacting the ruthenium and osmium 

starting dimers with the complex [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (Zn2), in order also to obtain a non-

glycoconjugated model compound. Then, the glycoconjugates bearing the sugar pendants 

glucosamine (GlcN1), 1-O-methyl-α-D-glucosamine (GlcN2), and 1-O-methyl-6-amino-

6-deoxy-α-D-glucose (GlcN3), were obtained via the same approach.  

 

Scheme 7.2. Synthetic route to the piano stool Ru(II)/Os(II) with dithiocarbamato ligands via ligand 

exchange reaction. 
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Preliminary results have confirmed the successful generation of a complete series of 

ruthenium(II)- and osmium(II)-dithiocarbamato derivatives (both glycoconjugated and 

non-glycoconjugated). Full characterization is currently being carried out in the Barry 

group. After completing the characterization of the compounds and assessing their purity, 

in vitro cytotoxicity studies will be performed. 

 

7.3 Heterometallic platinum(IV)-gold(III) conjugates 

This is a joint project commenced in 2015 in collaboration with Prof. Dan Gibson 

(Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel). I contributed by synthesizing the activated 

gold(III)-dithiocarbamato precursor to be conjugated to the platinum(IV) scaffold and the 

non-glycoconjugated complex [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)]. 

As already mentioned, a valuable and intriguing alternative to the administration of 

platinum(II) anticancer metallodrugs is represented by platinum(IV) derivatives. 

Satraplatin (Bis(acetato-O)amminedichlorido(cyclohexylamine)platinum(IV), JM-216, 

Figure 7.4) is probably the most remarkable example since this orally active drug has 

displayed anticancer activity against several platinum sensitive and resistant cancer cell 

lines, including human lung, ovary, cervix and prostate.[24] Satraplatin is currently under 

investigation in various Phase I, II and III clinical trials, alone or in combination with 

other drugs, for the treatment of prostate, brain, metastatic breast, lung and non-small cell 

lung malignancies.  

 

Figure 7.4. Chemical structures of the platinum(IV) derivatives satraplatin (left), and mitaplatin (right). 

Octahedral platinum(IV) derivatives behave as prodrugs since, once inside the cell, 

reduction of the metal centre by intracellular reductants induces the cleavage of the axial 

ligands, thus releasing the corresponding square-planar platinum(II) counterpart (Scheme 

7.3). In the case of satraplatin, for example, the axial acetate ligands are released, together 

with the active platinum(II) species cis-amminedichlorido(cyclohexylamine)platinum(II), 

which prevails among the others.[25]  
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Scheme 7.3. Mechanism of intracellular reduction of platinum(IV) derivatives. 

This ligand tailoring strategy allows the design of a wide range of conjugates with 

potential multiple actions. In fact, modifications may be carried out in the (released) 

bioactive axial ligands and/or the ancillary ligands of the platinum core.[26] 

For this reason, Lippard and coworkers first reported on the activity of the dual action 

platinum(IV) compound mitaplatin (Bis(dichloroacetato-

O)amminedichlorido(cyclohexylamine)platinum(IV)), the platinum(IV) derivative of 

cisplatin with two dichloroacetato (DCA) ligands in axial position (Figure 7.4).[27] 

Mitaplatin combines the ability of cisplatin to bind to DNA with the ability of DCA to 

interact with cell components at a mitochondrial level.[28] 

On account of these considerations, triple-action heterometallic platinum(IV)-gold(III) 

compounds were designed, synthesized and biologically evaluated in a joint collaboration 

with the Gibson group.  

 

Figure 7.5. General chemical structure of the heterometallic platinum(IV)-gold(III) complexes designed in 

collaboration with the Gibson group. 

These compounds are supposed to act as “cluster bombs” releasing three different 

bioactive moieties in the cancer cell upon intracellular reduction including: a cisplatin-

like metallodrug, 4-phenylbutyrate or octanoate, two well-established histone deacetylase 

(HDAC) inhibitors:[29,30] and, finally, a bioactive square-planar gold(III)-species attached 

via a linker (Figures 7.5,6). 
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Figure 7.6. Chemical structures of the platinum(IV) and gold(III) complexes CPA and [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-

OEt)] (Au1), and the platinum(IV)-gold(III) mixed complexes synthesized, OPA and PPA. 

The synthesis of the derivatives required the conjugation of the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato 

precursor bearing a succinimidyl moiety, Au6, (whose synthesis was described in Chapter 

3) to the corresponding platinum(IV) derivatives bearing an amino group in an axial 

ligand synthesized in Gibson group (Scheme 7.4).  

 

Scheme 7.4. Reaction scheme of the synthesis of heterometallic platinum(IV)-gold(III) complexes. 

In vitro antiproliferative studied carried out in collaboration with Prof. Viktor Brabec 

(Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic) on various cancer cell lines highlighted that 

the binuclear conjugates, although possessing IC50 values in the low micromolar range, 

displayed slightly lower antiproliferative activity when compared to the corresponding 

mononuclear platinum(IV) and gold(III) model complexes CPA and Au1 (Table 7.1).  

Complex 
IC50 (µM, 72 h) 

A2780 A2780cis HeLa MDA-MB-231 CHO-K1 MMC-2 

Au1 1.2 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.04 - - - - 

CPA 2.1 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.5 1.5 ± 0.2 25.5 ± 3.0 1.3 ± 0.3 

OPA 3.3 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.4 17.0 ± 0.9 6.9 ± 0.1 56.0 ± 4.0 7.0 ± 0.9 

PPA 4.0 ± 0.6 8.4 ± 1.1 29.3 ± 3.2 9.3 ± 0.8 54.0 ± 2.0 5.4 ± 0.9 

Cisplatin 3.2 ± 0.1 19.9 ± 1.3 25.0 ± 1.9 29.3 ± 4.5 39.4 ± 4.4 3.9 ± 2.7 

Table 7.1. Cytotoxicity data (IC50 in μM, 72 h) for compounds Au1, CPA, OPA, PPA and cisplatin on 

A2780 (ovarian cancer), A2780cis (cisplatin resistant-ovarian cancer), HeLa (cervix cancer), MDA-MB-

231 (breast cancer), CHO-K1 (hamster ovary) and MMC-2 (osteoblast) cells. 
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In addition, uptake studies carried out on cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-resistant 

ovarian (A2780 and A2780cis) cancer cell lines revealed that all the platinum(IV) 

derivatives CPA, OPA and PPA were taken up into the cells at a remarkably higher 

amount than cisplatin, even if two-fold less than the model gold(III) compound Au1 

(Table 7.2). This showed that, in terms of anticancer activity, there is limited advantage 

in the conjugation of a gold(III)-dithiocarbamato moiety to an axial ligand of a 

platinum(IV) scaffold. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7.2. Intracellular gold and platinum content (in nmol complex/106 cells, 24 h) for compounds Au1, 

CPA, OPA, PPA and cisplatin on A2780 (ovarian cancer) and A2780cis (cisplatin resistant-ovarian cancer) 

cells (left) and column chart (right). 

Owing to this preliminary data, further experiments were aimed at the obtainment of 

novel mixed gold(III)-platinum(IV) derivatives to improve the anticancer potency. For 

this reason, different ligands have been attached to the platinum(IV) metal centre, such 

as the ligands 1S,2S-diaminocyclohexane and 5,6-dimethyl-1,10-phenantroline (Figure 

7.7). 

 

Figure 7.7. Chemical structures of the platinum(IV)-gold(III) derivatives with 5,6-dimethyl-1,10-

phenantroline ligands. 

These ligands, in fact, were exploited to generate several platinum(IV) compounds, either 

mono- and binuclear, attached to acetate, dichloroacetate, and phenylbutyrate ligands. 

Remarkably, the compounds showed far better anticancer activity than cisplatin, in 

particular towards KRAS mutated cells and colon cancers, whose activity was 200-450 

fold higher than cisplatin, and with high selectivity towards cancer cell lines.[31] Owing 

Complex 
nmol complex/106 cells 

A2780 A2780cis 

Au1 54.9 90.1 

CPA 47.0 50.7 

OPA 52.4 54.7 

PPA 28.0 32.1 

Cisplatin 17.4 4.9 
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to these considerations, the synthesis of the compounds depicted in Figure 7.7 was 

attempted in the Gibson group, although the purification of the final adducts proved 

challenging and is still in progress. 

 

7.4 Encapsulation of gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes for drug delivery 

These are joint projects commenced in 2017 in collaboration with Prof. Jessica Rouge 

(University of Connecticut, USA) and Dr. Fabio Cucinotta (Newcastle University, UK). 

I contributed by re-synthesizing the activated gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes to be 

encapsulated in the various carriers. 

A major drawback of the well-established gold(III)- or, in general, the metal-

dithiocarbamato complexes, is their relatively low selectivity towards tumour cells. 

Therefore, their targeted action still remains a challenge, resulting in poor 

pharmacokinetics and bioavailability.[32] Apart from covalent functionalization of the 

anticancer drug with biomolecules, one effective approach to tackle this issue is the 

exploitation of drug delivery systems that would “protect” the cargo along the 

administration route and direct it to its target site.[33] In the context of metal-

dithiocarbamates, research efforts over the last years explored a variety of carriers, 

including incorporations into cyclodextrins,[34] metal organic frameworks (MOFs),[35] and 

micelles.[36,37] 

This section briefly reports on the results obtained to date concerning the encapsulation 

of gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complexes into two different nanocarrier systems, namely 

nucleic acid nanoparticles (NANs) and mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs). The 

former project has been mainly implemented by Dr. Jessica Rouge, while the latter has 

been being carried out by Dr. Fabio Cucinotta. 

 

7.4.1 Nucleic acid nanoparticles 

Nucleic acid-based therapeutics have increasingly become a hot-topic in recent years 

thanks to the development of nanoparticle drug carriers. Recent studies have shown that 

the tight packing of nucleic acids at the surface of nanoparticles can result in the 

generation of cell-delivery systems more efficient than the nucleic acids alone.[38,39] Such 

structures, usually referred to as spherical nucleic acids (SNAs), provide desirable 

delivery properties including increased cellular uptake through endocytosis, a prolonged 

half-life of nucleic acids, and a uniform size distribution.[40,41] 
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Recently, the Rouge group has reported on a straightforward assembly strategy of a 

monodisperse nanoparticle formulation that is suitable for both the attachment of a 

catalytic oligonucleotide at its surface and the encapsulation of a small molecule drug in 

the interior.[42–44] These structures, namely nucleic acid nanoparticles (NANs), are 

constructed with esterified diazido crosslinkers which make the particles fully degradable 

by endosomal esterase enzymes and, as such, biocompatible.[42] 

Following an established procedure, nanocapsules have been obtained in the Rouge group 

via pre-generation of surface crosslinked micelles (SCMs) containing in the internal core 

two compounds synthesised in this PhD project, [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) or 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Au3). The nanoparticles can then be attached with thiolated 

DNA filaments to form the NANs (Scheme 7.5). 

 

Scheme 7.5. Schematic synthetic approach to the generation and encapsulation of gold(III)-

dithiocarbamato complexes into SMCs and NANs. 

Dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis of dry-loaded SCMs and NANs demonstrated 

that compound [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)], once encapsulated, possesses a more uniform size 

distribution, with an average size of 16.5 nm for SCMs and 30.1 nm for NANs, whereas 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] possessed a less uniform distribution (Figure 7.8). These 

discrepancies between the two compounds may arise from differencies in hydrophobicity. 

In fact, [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)], owing to the several hydroxyl group in the sugar ring, 

has a reduced hydrophobicity which may impede the aggregation of the hydrophobic 

interior and consequently the formation of nanoparticles with homogeneous size. Also 

tunnelling electron microscopy (TEM) analysis corroborates these observations (Figure 

7.9). 
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Figure 7.8. DLS analysis of Au1- and Au3-loaded SCMs and NANs. 

 

Figure 7.9. TEM analysis of Au1-loaded NANs (images obtained by Dr. Jessica Rouge). 

Around 0.8 µM of [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] were loaded into 10 µM of NANs. ICP-MS 

studies investigated on the amount of gold taken up in the cells (Figure 7.10). 

 

Figure 7.10. ICP-MS analysis of encapsulation of [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) in NANs (left), and cell 

uptake studies of the gold(III) complexes-loaded NANs in HeLa cells (right).  

Au1 

Au1 

Au3 

Au3 

Au1 

Au1 

Au3 

Cell uptake of Au(III) complex-loaded NANs 
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Finally, the cell viability on the gold complexes functionalized with NANs was evaluated. 

Although the cytotoxicity of both native complexes is remarkably high on HeLa cells 

(60% and 80% viability at 1 µM for Au1 and Au3, respectively), the NANs incorporated-

gold complexes showed cytotoxicity with an IC50 of approximately 10 µM (in terms of 

NAN concentration). By taking into account the gold/NAN loading ratio (0.8 µM Au/10 

µM NAN), the cytotoxicity of the complexes incorporated by the NANs is comparable to 

the free ones (0.8 µM), proving that, once internalized, the degradation of nanoparticles 

can be enzyme-triggered with subsequent release of the cytotoxic gold-based derivatives. 

 

7.4.2 Mesoporous silica nanoparticles 

Recently, mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) have become an attractive platform 

for biomedical applications as drug delivery systems of therapeutics and diagnostics.[45] 

MSNs are solid inorganic porous materials with empty channels arranged in a 2D 

honeycomb-like structure. These frameworks possess unique features, including high 

surface area, large pore volume that can host a high amount of drug without 

destabilization of the silica framework, a uniform pore size, easy-to-tune particle size and 

morphology.[46,47] In addition, in contrast with the low biocompatibility of other 

amorphous silica materials, MSNs have shown superior biocompatibility.[48] 

On account of these considerations, Cucinotta and coworkers prepared some MSNs 

functionalized with gold(III)-complexes, either through covalent and non-covalent 

binding. Covalently functionalized mesoporous silica can be obtained by reaction of silica 

bearing amino groups, such as the MCM-41 mesoporous silica, with a substrate 

containing a carboxylic acid (or an active ester derivative), with formation of an amide 

linkage.[49] 

MCM-41 nanoparticles functionalized with amino groups can be synthesized by 

condensation of tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), an organosilane precursor, and 3-

aminopropyltriethoxy silane (APTES), an organosilane source of amino functionalities, 

with cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB), a surfactant that acts as a structure-

directing agent (Figure 7.11).[50] After removal of the surfactant from the mesopores, the 

silica nanoparticles can be obtained. Then, covalent functionalization of the amino groups 

with the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato derivative bearing an active ester moiety generated the 

desired MSNs by forming an amide linkage (Scheme 7.6). 
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Figure 7.11. TEM image of a mesoporous silica nanoparticle MCM-41 (image obtained by Dr. Fabio 

Cucinotta). 

 

Scheme 7.6. General synthetic route for the obtainment of Au(III)-functionalized MSNs via post-grafting. 

These constructs can be achieved either through a sequential grafting of the reagents to 

the nanoparticles, or through a one-pot co-condensation. By measuring the absorbance of 

the mother solution, no starting complex was detected, meaning that the loading in the 

silica was achieved quantitatively. SEM images showed that particles possessed a 

uniform size distribution and morphology, with diameter around 200-250 nm, while TEM 

images showed the typical honeycomb-like structure (Figures 7.12,13). 

 

Figure 7.12. SEM images of silica nanoparticles covalently functionalized with gold(III)-dithiocarbamato 

complexes obtained by post-synthetic grafting (left), and by co-condensation (right) (images obtained by 

Dr. Fabio Cucinotta).  
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The release of the drug was studied by measuring the absorbance at different pH. 

Unfortunately, the release was very low (<1%), suggesting that cleavage of the amide 

bond takes place at a very low extent. Anyway, the antiproliferative activity on a panel of 

human tumour cell lines will be still evaluated in order to assess any biological activity 

of such nanocarriers.  

Owing to the lack of released drug in covalently-functionalized MSNs, non-covalent 

incorporation of the gold(III) complex into the silica nanocarriers was also accomplished. 

The compound [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OSu)] (Au6) was encapsulated via two different 

approaches, either through chemical adsorption or co-encapsulation into the pores (>8 

nm) of ordered mesoporous silica COK-12. The use of a surfactant like the micellar 

swelling agent pluronic® F127, a polyethylene glycol polymer commonly used as a 

templating agent, allows to form micelles with desired size for the subsequent grafting of 

sodium silicate to obtain the silica. In this case, the percentage of loading was around 6-

8% in weight. Studies of release in aqueous buffer at pH 7 by UV-Vis showed that the 

release was nearly quantitative.  

The next studies will involve the generation of silica carriers non-covalently 

functionalized with the gold(III)-dithiocarbamato complex [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1), 

whose cytotoxicity in the submicromolar range (see section 7.2) makes it an attractive 

substrate for further studies of drug delivery. As done with the complex [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-

OSu)] (Au6), the release will be then studied in order to assess the amount of drug 

released. On a later stage, cytotoxicity studies will be carried out on a panel of human 

Figure 7.13. TEM images of silica nanoparticles covalently functionalized with Au(III)-dithiocarbamato 

complexes obtained by post-synthetic grafting (a), and by co-condensation (b) (images obtained by Dr. 

Fabio Cucinotta). 
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tumour cell lines in order to assess any advantage on the functionalization of these type 

of compounds with the silica carrier. 

 

7.5 Concluding remarks and future work 

The research work here reported and discussed focused on the design of metal-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates which can combine the antitumor properties and the 

favourable toxicological profile of the metal-dithiocarbamato scaffold, along with an 

improved selectivity and cellular uptake provided by the glucose-containing ligands 

coordinated to the metal center, through the exploitation of the glucose-mediated cellular 

internalization facilitated by glucose transporters (GLUTs). 

Novel gold(I/III)-, manganese(I)-, platinum(II)-, ruthenium(II)- and osmium(II)-

dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates were generated via an innovative synthetic approach in 

good yields, and were fully characterized by NMR, IR, UV-Vis spectroscopy and 

elemental analysis. This method exploits a ligand exchange reaction between preformed 

zinc(II)-dithiocarbamato glycoconjugates (described in Chapter 2) and the corresponding 

metal precursors, referred to as transmetallation. 

Amongst the various gold(III) complexes generated, the organometallic derivatives 

bearing a C^N tethered benzylpyridine ligand (Chapter 4) displayed remarkably higher 

in vitro cytotoxic activity and increased stability in physiological-like medium compared 

to the inactive dihalogenido derivatives (Chapter 3). In addition, it seems that the 

organometallic glycoconjugates do not show GLUT-mediated cell internalization in 

U2OS cells. The future work on these series of compounds will be aimed at assessing the 

in vitro cytotoxic activity against further tumour and non-tumour cell lines and the 

intracellular content of gold. 

The gold(I)-carbene derivatives (Chapter 5) showed in vitro cytotoxic activity in the 

micromolar range, although no intracellular gold was detected via cell uptake studies, 

thus suggesting an extracellular mode of action. The future work will focus on live-cell 

imaging studies, and on the evaluation of the anticancer activity of the gold(I)-phosphino 

series, in order to highlight any possible comparison with the carbene derivatives. 

As concerns to the carbonyl manganese(I) derivatives (Chapter 6), they showed CO-

releasing properties with the myoglobin assay. The rate of CO release was fast, although 

the number of molecules of CO was lower compared to the reference complex CORM-

401. The future work will be aimed at evaluating the in vitro anticancer activity, or other 

pharmacological properties such as anti-inflammatory properties.  
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Finally, other platinum(II)-, ruthenium(II)-, and osmium(II)-glycoconjugates were 

obtained (Chapter 7), but their anticancer activity is yet to be evaluated. Additional side-

projects, not strictly related to the synthesis of metal-glycoconjugates, returned some 

interesting preliminary results (Chapter 7), namely on platinum(IV)-gold(III) 

heterobimetallic derivatives, and the incorporation of gold(III)-dithiocarbamato 

complexes in nucleic acid nanocapsules or in mesoporous silica nanoparticle carriers. 
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Chapter 8. Experimental 

8.1 General experimental conditions 

Materials 

2-benzylpyridine, α-D-glucose, BaO, D-cellobiose, CS2, (Et4N)Cl∙xH2O, ethanolamine, 

KI, KPF6, [MnBr(CO)5], NaCl, NaN3, N,N-diisoproprylethylamine, N,N-

dimethylformamide, PBS (pH 7.4), Pd/C 10%w, (Ph4P)Cl, triethylamine, 

[Zn(OAc)2]∙2H2O, ZnCl2 (Sigma Aldrich), (,)-D-glucosamine hydrochloride, β-

glucosidase from sweet almond, boron trifluoride diethyletherate, ethyl 4-

piperidinecarboxylate, isonipecotamide, isonipecotic acid, methyl α-D-glucopyranoside, 

N-bromosuccinimide, PPh3 (TCI), K2[PtCl4], n-octanol, NH4Cl, (ACROS), N-acetyl-

(,)-D-glucosamine, N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyl-O-(N-succinimidyl)uronium 

tetrafluoroborate (Carbosynth), CD3OD, CDCl3, D2O, DMSO-d6, N,N-

dimethylformamide-d7 (Deutero), AgNO3, amberlite IR120 (H+ form) resin (Merck), 

K[AuBr4]∙2H2O, K[AuCl4]∙2H2O (Alfa Aesar), [AuCl(PPh3)] (STREM) were of reagent 

grade or comparable purity and were used as supplied. Chlorido-(1,3-

diethylbenzimidazol-2-ylidene)gold(I) ([Au(BImEt2)Cl]), was synthesized in Ingo Ott’s 

lab following a reported procedure.[1,2] Dry dichloromethane was prepared by distilling 

over CaH2 and storing over 4 Å activated molecular sieves. Dry methanol and dry DMF 

were prepared by passing the solvent through a column of alumina and storing over, 

respectively, 3 Å and 4 Å activated molecular sieves. All other reagents and solvents were 

used as purchased without any further purification. 

 

Instrumentation 

Melting points. Melting points were recorded on a Stuart SMP10 digital melting point 

apparatus and are uncorrected. 

Chromatography. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on silica gel Merck 

60F254 precoated aluminum sheets. Spots were visualized by direct UV irradiation at 254 

nm or developed by exposure to either p-anisaldehyde or potassium permanganate 

staining solutions as appropriate. Flash column chromatography was performed on Sigma 

Aldrich 60 Å silica gel (40-63 μm, 230-400 mesh) as stationary phase using the 

appropriate eluent. 

Elemental analyses. Elemental analyses (carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen) were performed 

with a Perkin Elmer 2400 CHNS/O Series II analyzer. 
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IR Spectroscopy. FT-IR spectra of the carbohydrate precursors were recorded from thin 

films at room temperature on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrophotometer 

equipped with a UATR accessory in the range 4000-650 cm-1 (32 scans, resolution 4 cm-

1). FT-IR spectra of the metal complexes were recorded from CsI disks at room 

temperature on a Perkin Elmer Frontier FT-IR/FIR spectrophotometer in the range 4000-

600 cm-1 (32 scans, resolution 4 cm-1) and in the range 600-200 cm-1 (32 scans, resolution 

2 cm-1). Data processing was carried out using OMNIC version 5.1 (Nicolet Instrument 

Corporation). 

UV-Vis Spectroscopy. UV-Vis spectra were recorded in the appropriate solvent at room 

temperature or 37°C (when specified) in the range 190-840 nm using a Thermo Scientific 

NanoDrop 2000c UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Data processing was carried out with the 

software OriginPro 8. 

NMR Spectroscopy. All NMR spectra were acquired in the appropriate deuterated solvent 

at room temperature on a JEOL 400 MHz NMR ECX-400 spectrometer equipped with z-

field gradients. 1H and 13C chemical shifts were referenced to TMS at 0.00 ppm via 

internal referencing to the residual peak of the deuterated solvent employed. 31P chemical 

shifts were referenced to an external standard of 85% H3PO4 at 0 ppm. 1H and 13C{1H} 

signals were assigned with the aid of [1H,1H] COSY, 13C DEPT, [1H,13C] HSQC and 

[1H,13C] HMBC experiments. Typical acquisition parameters for 1D 1H NMR spectra (1H: 

399.78 MHz): 16 transients, spectral width 6.0 kHz, 16k data points, relaxation delay 1.0 

s. Spectra were processed using exponential weighting with a resolution of 0.5 Hz and a 

line-broadening threshold of 0.1 Hz. Typical acquisition parameters for 2D [1H,1H] COSY 

NMR spectra (1H: 399.78 MHz): 512 transients of 2 scans per block, spectral width 

3.8/3.8 kHz, 640/256 data points, relaxation delay 1.0 s. Spectra were processed using 

sine weighting with a resolution of 4.8/9.8 Hz and a line-broadening threshold of 0.8/1.5 

Hz. Typical acquisition parameters for 1D 13C{1H} NMR spectra (13C: 100.53 MHz): 512 

transients, spectral width 25.1 kHz, 32k data points, relaxation delay 2.0 s. The pulse 

sequence was optimized for proton-decoupling at 1J(13C,1H) = 145 Hz. Spectra were 

processed using exponential weighting with a resolution of 2.0 Hz and a line-broadening 

threshold of 2.5 Hz. Typical acquisition parameters for 2D [1H,13C] HMQC NMR spectra 

(1H: 399.78/13C: 100.53 MHz): 1k transients of 4 scans per block, spectral width 4.8/7.7 

kHz, 1k/1k data points, relaxation delay 1.0 s. The pulse sequence was optimized for 

proton-decoupling at 1J(13C,1H) = 145 Hz. Spectra were processed using cosine-square 

weighting with a resolution of 1.0/3.0 Hz and a line-broadening threshold of 0.3/1.0 Hz. 
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Typical acquisition parameters for 2D [1H,13C] HMBC NMR spectra (1H: 399.78/13C: 

100.53 MHz): 1.2k transients of 4 scans per block, spectral width 8.0/25.1 kHz, 2k/2k 

data points, relaxation delay 1.0 s. The pulse sequences was optimized for proton-

decoupling at 1J(13C,1H) = 145 Hz and for long-range coupling at nJ(13C,1H) = 5 Hz. 

Spectra were processed using sine-square weighting with a resolution of 0.3/1.0 Hz and 

a line-broadening threshold of 0.3/1.0 Hz. Whenever specified, NMR spectra were 

acquired in the appropriate deuterated solvent at room temperature on a Varian VNMRS 

500 MHz AR spectrometer or on a Agilent DD2 NMR 600 MHz ASC spectrometer 

(equipped with cold probe), equipped with z-field gradients. 1H and 13C chemical shifts 

were referenced to TMS at 0.00 ppm via internal referencing to the residual peak of the 

deuterated solvent employed. Data processing was carried out using MestReNova version 

12.0 (Mestrelab Research S.L.).  

MS analysis. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) analysis was carried 

out on solutions of the samples in acetonitrile/water (1:1) by means of an Agilent G6540B 

MS Q-TOF mass spectrometer coupled with a Dual AJS ESI ion source interface.  

Single crystal X-ray diffraction analyses. Single crystal X-ray diffraction data of Na(dtc-

Inp-OEt)·CH3OH, (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt), Zn1 and Au1 were collected using an Oxford 

Diffraction Xcalibur system at room temperature. The crystal structures were solved 

using ShelxT[3] and refined by least-square minimization using ShelxL,[4] both of which 

were driven by the Oscail package.[5] Single crystal X-ray diffraction data of Au10, Au11, 

[Au(BimEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)], [Au(BimEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] were collected using a Bruker 

D8 Venture PhotonII diffractometer at 200 K. The crystal structures were solved by 

Intrinsic Phasing using ShelxT[3] and refined by least-square minimization using 

ShelxL,[4] both of which were driven by the Olex2 package.[6] 
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List of compounds synthesized in this research work 
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8.2 Chapter 2 – Experimental 

1-O-methyl-2-acetamido-2-deoxy-(,)-D-glucopyranoside 

 

 

Amberlite IR120 (H+ form) resin (5.2 g) was added to a methanol suspension (70 mL) of 

N-acetyl-(,)-D-glucosamine (3.15 g, 14.24 mmol). The mixture was stirred under reflux 

for 18 h. The mixture was then allowed to cool down to room temperature and the resin 

was filtered off. The resulting clear solution was evaporated to dryness to give an off-

white residue which was washed with diethyl ether and dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (2.39 g, 72% yield). FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-

1): 3350/3293 (br, , OH + NH overlapped), 1646 (s, , C=O (amide I)), 1548 (s, ip, CNH 

(amide II)), 1021 (vs, , C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-

d6, 298 K, , ppm):  7.76 (d, JHH = 8.3 Hz, 1H, NH α), 7.68 (d, JHH = 8.9 Hz, 0.3H, NH 

β), 4.67 (br, 4H, OH), 4.51 (d, JHH = 3.4 Hz, 1H, C1H α), 4.16 (d, JHH = 8.4 Hz, 0.3H, C1H 

β), 3.69-3.40 (m, 5.2H, C3H α+β + C5H α+β + C6H α+β + C6H’ α+β), 3.31 (s, 0.9H, OCH3 β), 

3.23 (s, 3H, OCH3 α), 3.11 (dd, JHH = 9.7, 8.7 Hz, 1.3H, C4H α+β), 3.07-3.05 (m, 1.2H, 

C2H α+β), 1.82 (s, 3H, C(O)CH3 α), 1.79 (s, 1H, C(O)CH3 β). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm):  169.48 (C=O α), 169.12 (C=O β), 101.88 (C1 β), 97.96 (C1 

α), 77.03 (C3 β), 74.46 (C5 β), 72.74 (C3 α), 70.88 (C5 α), 70.79 (C4 α), 70.64 (C4 β), 61.09 

(C6 β), 60.96 (C6 α), 55.66 (OCH3 β), 55.19 (C2 β), 54.28 (OCH3 α), 53.76 (C2 α), 23.18 

(C(O)CH3 β), 22.68 (C(O)CH3 α). Experimental data are consistent with those reported in 

the literature.[7,8] Solution : anomers ratio  3:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). 

 

1-O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-(,)-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN2) acetic acid 

 

1-O-methyl-2-acetamido-2-deoxy-(,)-D-glucopyranoside (1.00 g, 4.25 mmol) was 

dissolved in water (70 mL), and BaO was added batchwise under stirring to give pH 13-

14. The mixture was stirred under reflux for 6 d, during which small portions of BaO 

were added over time until the reaction had gone to completion (as monitored by TLC). 
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The mixture was then allowed to cool down to room temperature, filtered to remove 

insoluble barium salts, treated with dry ice, and filtered again to remove the insoluble 

BaCO3 formed. The filtered solution (pH 6-7) was evaporated to dryness at low 

temperature (<30°C), and the resulting viscous residue was dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a pale yellow syrup (0.78 g, 72% yield). FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, 

cm-1): 3205 (br, , OH + NH3
+ overlapped), 2844 (br, s, NH3

+), 1628 (sh, a, NH3
+), 1546 

(s, a, COO-), 1039 (vs, , C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-

d6, 298 K, , ppm): 4.55 (d, JHH = 3.7 Hz, 1H, C1H α), 4.07 (br, 3.6H, C3OH α+β + C4OH 

α+β + C6OH α+β), 3.98 (d, JHH = 8.1 Hz, 0.2H, C1H β), 3.68-3.64 (m, 0.2H, C6H β), 3.62 (dd, 

JHH = 11.7 Hz, 1.9 Hz, 1H, C6H α), 3.45 (dd, JHH = 11.7 Hz, 5.7 Hz, 1.2H, C6H’ α + C6H’ 

β overlapped), 3.38 (s, 0.6H, OCH3 β), 3.31 (ddd, JHH = 10.1 Hz, 5.7 Hz, 1.9 Hz, 1H, C5H 

α), 3.26 (s, 3H, OCH3 α), 3.22 (dd (app t), JHH = 9.2 Hz, 1H, C3H α, C
3H β), 3.07-3.00 (m, 

1.6H, C3H β + C4H α+β + C5H β), 2.45 (dd, JHH = 9.5 Hz, 3.7 Hz, 1H, C2H α), 2.40-2.36 (m, 

0.2H, C2H β), 1.79 (s, 3.2 H, CH3COO-). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 174.4 (CH3COO-), 104.47 (C1 β), 99.59 (C1 α), 77.18 (C3 β), 76.13 (C5 β), 74.40 (C3 

α), 73.15 (C5 α), 70.36 (C4 α), 70.13 (C4 β), 61.12 (C6 β), 60.96 (C6 α), 57.25 (C2 β), 56.11 

(OCH3 β), 56.01 (C2 α), 54.38 (OCH3 α), 23.1 (CH3COO-). Experimental data are 

consistent with those reported in the literature.[9] Solution : anomers ratio  5:1 (based 

on the 1H NMR spectrum). 

 

1-O-methyl-6-azido-6-deoxy--D-glucopyranoside 

 

Methyl-α-D-glucopyranoside (4.69 g, 24.18 mmol) and PPh3 (12.48 g, 47.58 mmol) were 

transferred into an oven-dry round-bottom flask, dissolved with dry DMF (85 mL), and 

kept under inert atmosphere by bubbling N2 (g) into the solution. The mixture was cooled 

down to 0°C, treated with N-bromosuccinimide (8.85 g, 49.72 mmol), and stirred for 20 

min at 0°C and for 3 h at 55°C. Methanol (5.2 mL) and NaN3 (9.46 g, 145.52 mmol) were 

subsequently added in this order, and the resulting mixture was stirred at 85°C for 4 h. 

The solvent was evaporated by heating at 75°C with a stream of N2, and the remaining 

residue was redissolved in water (90 mL) and treated with dichloromethane (390 mL). 

The aqueous fractions were recovered, filtered and evaporated to dryness. The resulting 

yellowish residue was purified by column chromatography (eluent: EtOAc/MeOH 9:1; 
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Rf = 0.53) and dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid 

(2.08 g, 39% yield). 

FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-1): 3356 (br, ν, OH), 2094 (vs, νoop, N3), 1048/1026 (vs, ν, C−OH + 

C1−O−CH3 overlapped). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 4.77 (d, JHH = 3.6 

Hz, 1H, C1H), 4.37 (br, 3H, C2OH + C3OH + C4OH), 3.74-3.70 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 

3.57-3.53 (m, 2H, C2H + C6H), 3.49-3.39 (m, 2H, C4H + C6H’) 3.46 (s, 3H, OCH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 99.50 (C1), 74.22 (C3), 72.01 (C2), 

70.90 (C5), 70.81 (C4), 55.58 (OCH3), 51.39 (C6). Experimental data are consistent with 

those reported in the literature and confirm the presence of the  anomer only,[10] 

including the 3J1,2 value within the 1-4 Hz range.[11] 

 

1-O-methyl-6-amino-6-deoxy--D-glucopyranoside (GlcN3) 

 

Pd/C 10%w (0.35 g) was added to a methanol solution (60 mL) of 1-O-methyl-6-azido-6-

deoxy-α-D-glucopyranoside (2.05 g, 9.35 mmol). H2(g) was bubbled into the solution and 

stirred for 6 h until the reaction had gone to completion (as monitored by TLC). The 

catalyst was then filtered off on celite and the resulting clear solution was evaporated to 

dryness. The residue was dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as 

a white solid (1.61 g, 89% yield).  

FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-1): 3356/3299 (br, ν, OH + NH2 overlapped), 1591 (w, δ, NH2), 

1033/1007 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 

K, , ppm): 4.75 (br, 3H, C2OH + C3OH + C4OH), 4.51 (d, JHH = 3.6 Hz, 1H, C1H), 3.35 

(d, JHH = 9.2 Hz, 1H, C3H), 3.26 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.22 (dd, JHH = 6.9 Hz, 3.2 Hz, 1H, C5H), 

3.17 (m, JHH = 9.6 Hz, 3.6 Hz, 1H, C2H), 2.99 (dd, JHH = 9.6 Hz, 8.7 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.81 

(dd, JHH = 13.2 Hz, 3.2 Hz, 1H, C6H), 2.57 (dd, JHH = 13.2 Hz, 6.9 Hz, 1H, C6H’). 13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 99.72 (C1), 73.22 (C3), 72.42 (C5), 

72.04/72.01 (C2 + C4), 54.28 (OCH3), 43.16 (C6). Experimental data are consistent with 

those reported in the literature and confirm the presence of the  anomer only,[12] 

including the 3J1,2 value within the 1-4 Hz range.[11] 
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N-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)ethanolamine  

 

Trimethylamine (2.28 mL, 16.37 mmol) and N-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)succinimide (Z-

OSu, 4.08 g, 16.37 mmol) were added under stirring to a THF/dichloromethane (1:1) (40 

mL) solution of ethanolamine (0.98 mL, 16.37 mmol). The mixture was stirred at r.t. for 

16 h, then it was evaporated to dryness. The resulting residue was redissolved in 

dichloromethane (30 mL), and washed with sat. NaHCO3 (aq) (330 mL) and brine (330 

mL). The organic fractions were recovered, dried over anhydrous Na2SO4, filtered and 

evaporated to dryness, yielding the title compound as a colourless oil (2.79 g, 91% yield). 

The compound was recrystallized by slow evaporation of an ethyl acetate/petroleum ether 

solution, affording colourless needles. 

FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-1): 3319 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1691 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 

1541 (vs, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1453 (m, δip, CNH conformer (amide II’) + ν, C=C 

phenyl), 1266 (vs, amide III), 1032 (vs, νoop, C−C−O), 907 (m, νip, C−C−O). 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 7.32 (m, 5H, CH arom), 5.30 (br, 1H, NH), 5.07 (s, 2H, 

CH2 Cbz), 3.64 (m, 2H, CH2OH), 3.30 (m, 2H, CH2NH). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 

298 K, , ppm): 157.21 (C=O), 136.42 (C arom ipso), 128.61 (C arom meta), 128.25 (C arom para), 

128.16 (C arom ortho), 66.98 (CH2 Cbz), 62.03 (CH2OH), 43.59 (CH2NH). Experimental data 

are consistent with those reported in the literature.[13] 

 

2-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-β-D-glucopyranoside 

 

Pentaacetyl β-D-glucose (3.12 g, 8.00 mmol) and N-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)ethanolamine 

(1.56 g, 8.00 mmol) were transferred into an oven-dry round-bottom flask, dissolved with 

dry dichloromethane (50 mL), and kept under inert atmosphere by bubbling N2 (g) into the 

solution. Powdered 4 Å molecular sieves were added to the mixture. The mixture was 

cooled down to 0°C, treated with BF3·Et2O (2 mL, 16.20 mmol), and stirred for 2 h at 

0°C and for 14 h at r.t. Triethylamine was cautiously added to quench the reaction. The 

molecular sieves were filtered off and the solution was evaporated to dryness.  

The resulting residue was purified by column chromatography (eluent: 
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dichloromethane/MeOH 96:4; Rf = 0.43) and dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the 

title compound as a brown oil (3.40 g, crude). Although experimental data are consistent 

with those reported in the literature,[14] they confirm the presence of a non-isolatable 

mixture of the title compound and 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-D-glucose (mixture of α and β 

anomers). The mixture was therefore used as crude for the next step without any further 

purification. 

 

2-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside 

 

A dry methanol solution (5 mL) of sodium methoxide (66.0 mg, 1.22 mmol) was dropwise 

added to a dry methanol mixture (20 mL) of 2-(Benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl 2,3,4,6-

tetra-O-acetyl-β-D-glucopyranoside and 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-D-glucose (1.84 g, 3.54 

mmol). The mixture was stirred at r.t. for 3 h until the reaction had gone to completion 

(as monitored by TLC). Amberlite IR-120 (H+ form) was added to neutralize the base. 

The resin was then filtered off and the solution was evaporated to dryness. The resulting 

colourless oily residue was purified by column chromatography (eluent: EtOAc/MeOH 

8:2; Rf = 0.43) and dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a 

colourless sticky foam (0.48 g, 17% yield after two steps). FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-1): 3328 

(br, ν, OH + NH2 overlapped), 1693 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1532 (m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 

1455 (w, δip, CNH conformer (amide II’) + ν, C=C phenyl), 1255 (s, amide III), 1070/1015 

(br, ν, C−OH + C−O−C overlapped), 899 (w, νip, C−C−O). 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O, 298 

K, , ppm): 7.39 (m, 5H, CH arom), 5.08 (s, 2H, CH2 Cbz), 4.39 (d, JHH = 8.2 Hz, 1H, C1H), 

3.92-3.83 (m, 2H, C6H + CHaHbCH2NH), 3.71 (ddd, JHH = 10.9 Hz, 6.2 Hz, 4.4 Hz, 1H, 

CHaHbCH2NH), 3.64 (dd, JHH = 12.4 Hz, 5.9 Hz, 1H, C6H’), 3.43 (dd, JHH = 9.1 Hz, 1H, 

C3H), 3.38-3.29 (m, 4H, C4H + C5H + CH2NH), 3.21 (dd, JHH = 9.1 Hz, 8.2 Hz, 1H, C2H). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, D2O, 298 K, , ppm): 158.50 (C=O), 136.53 (C arom ipso), 

128.81 (C arom meta), 128.41 (C arom para), 127.74 (C arom ortho), 102.50 (C1), 75.92/75.65 (C3 

+ C4), 73.12 (C2), 69.63 (C5), 69.04 (CH2CH2NH), 66.98 (CH2 Cbz), 60.73 (C6), 40.50 

(CH2NH). Experimental data are consistent with those reported in the literature and 

confirm the presence of the β anomer only, including the 3J1,2 value within the 7-8 Hz 

range.[15] 
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1-Aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4) 

 

Pd/C 10%w (0.15 g) was added to a methanol solution (20 mL) of 2-

(Benzyloxycarbonyl)aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (0.48 g, 1.34 mmol). H2(g) was 

bubbled into the solution and stirred for 2 h until the reaction had gone to completion (as 

monitored by TLC). The catalyst was then filtered off on celite and the resulting clear 

solution was evaporated to dryness. The residue was dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a colourless oil (0.28 g, 94% yield). FT-IR (ATR, ṽmax, cm-

1): 3294 (br, ν, OH + NH2 overlapped), 1591 (w, δ, NH2), 1072/1015 (vs, ν, C−OH + 

C−O−C overlapped). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD, 298 K, , ppm): 4.27 (d, JHH = 7.8 

Hz, 1H, C1H), 3.93 (ddd, JHH = 10.4 Hz, 7.7 Hz, 5.9 Hz, 1H, CHaHbCH2NH2), 3.86 (dd, 

JHH = 11.5 Hz, 1.2 Hz, 1H, C6H), 3.68-3.60 (m, 2H, C6H’ + CHaHbCH2NH2), 3.35 (m, 

1H, C3H), 3.27 (m, 2H, C4H + C5H), 3.20 (dd, JHH = 9.1 Hz, 7.8 Hz, 1H, C2H), 2.85-2.82 

(m, 2H, CH2NH2). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 298 K, , ppm): 104.54 (C1), 77.99 

(C4), 77.95 (C3), 75.15 (C2), 72.06 (C5), 71.64 (CH2CH2NH2), 62.74 (C6), 42.22 

(CH2NH2). Experimental data are consistent with those reported in the literature and 

confirm the presence of the β anomer only, including the 3J1,2 value within the 7-8 Hz 

range.[14] 

 

(PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) 

 

An aqueous solution (4 mL) of NaOH (260.7 mg, 6.51 mmol) and, subsequently, CS2 

(400 μL, 6.62 mmol) were added dropwise under stirring to an aqueous solution (2 mL) 

of ethylsarcosine hydrochloride (996.3 mg, 6.49 mmol) at 0°C. The mixture was stirred 

at 0°C for 3 h (pH turned from 9 to 6). The mixture was then treated with an aqueous 

solution (10 mL) of PPh4Cl (1.22 g, 3.25 mmol), leading to the sudden precipitation of a 

yellow solid. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The 

residue was subsequently washed with cold water (25 mL) and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a yellow powder (1.09 g, 32% yield). Yellow 
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crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained by slow evaporation of an 

aqueous solution of the compound.  

M.p.: 155-160 °C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C30H30NO2PS2 (MW = 531.67 g mol-1): C, 

67.77; H, 5.69; N, 2.63; found: C, 68.04; H, 5.55; N, 2.46. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 

1732 (s, ν, C=O), 1434 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1194/1106 (vs, νa/s, C–OEt), 722 (vs, ν, P−Ph), 527 

(vs, δoop, PPh4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 7.91-7.87 (m, 4H, CH arom 

para), 7.80-7.75 (m, 8H, CH arom meta), 7.64-7.59 (m, 4H, CH arom ortho), 5.12 (s, 2H, NCH2), 

4.07 (q, JHH = 7.2 Hz, 2H, CH2 ethyl), 3.54 (s, 3H, NCH3), 1.17 (t, JHH = 7.2 Hz, 3H, CH3 

ethyl). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 217.23 (NCSS), 170.30 (C=O), 

135.85 (d, JPC = 3.1 Hz, C arom para), 134.47 (d, JPC = 10.8 Hz, C arom ortho), 130.78 (d, JPC 

= 12.4 Hz, C arom meta), 117.46 (d, JPC = 89.1 Hz, C arom ipso), 60.34 (CH2 ethyl), 57.53 

(NCH2), 42.83 (NCH3), 14.31 (CH3 ethyl). UV-Vis (MeOH, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 230 

(26900), 254 (9900), 267 (sh, 7200), 277 (6900), 291 (9500). 

 

Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH 

 

A methanol solution (5 mL) of NaOH (340.0 mg, 8.58 mmol) and, subsequently, CS2 

(1.07 mL, 17.76 mmol) were added dropwise under stirring to a methanol solution (5 mL) 

of isonipecotamide (1.09 g, 8.50 mmol) at 0°C. The mixture was stirred at 0°C for 3 h 

(pH turned from 10 to 8), treated with further CS2 (536.0 L, 8.88 mmol), and stored at 

4°C for 16 h (pH further dropped to 7). The mixture was then treated with diethyl ether 

(20 mL) at room temperature, leading to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The 

precipitate was filtered off, washed with diethyl ether (310 mL) and then dried under 

vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid (1.75 g, 80% yield). 

Colourless needle-shaped crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon 

storing a methanol/diethyl ether solution of the compound at 4°C. M.p. 260-268°C (dec.). 

Anal. (%) calcd. for C8H15N2NaO2S2 (MM = 258.33 g mol-1): C, 37.20; H, 5.85; N, 10.84; 

found: C, 37.45; H, 5.77; N, 10.64. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3390 (br, ν, O−H methanol), 

3361 (br, νa, NH2), 3198 (br, νs, NH2), 1643 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1625 (s, δip, CNH2 

(amide II)), 1472 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1203 (s, ν, C−O methanol), 1004 (s, νa, SCS), 545 (w, νs, 

SCS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.25 (s, 1H, NH cis), 6.72 (s, 1H, 

NH trans), 5.78 (app d, JHH = 12.4 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈHeq), 4.11 (q, JHH = 5.2 Hz, 1H, OH methanol), 
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3.16 (d, JHH = 5.2 Hz, 3H, CH3 methanol), 2.82 (td, JHH = 12.4 Hz, 2.3 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 

2.29 (tt, JHH = 11.5 Hz, 4.0 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.60 (app dd, JHH = 12.8 Hz, 2.8 Hz, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH 

eq), 1.40 (qd, JHH = 12.4 Hz, 3.6 Hz, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 213.35 (NCSS), 176.56 (C=O), 48.68 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 48.62 (CH3 methanol), 

41.97 (C4ˈH), 28.55 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (MeOH, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 260 (13400), 

290 (13100). 

 

(H-Inp-OEt)(dtc-Inp-OEt) 

 

An ethanol solution (5 mL) of CS2 (1.2 mL, 19.87 mmol) was added dropwise under 

stirring to a diethyl ether solution (50 mL) of ethyl isonipecotate (1.54 g, 9.80 mmol) at 

0°C, leading to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The mixture was allowed 

reaching r.t. and stirred for 3 h. The precipitate was filtered off, washed with diethyl ether 

(310 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white 

solid (1.74 g, 91% yield). M.p. 144-148°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C8H15N2NaO2S2 

(MM = 390.56 g mol-1): C, 52.28; H, 7.74; N, 7.17; found: C, 52.64; H, 7.81; N, 7.66. 

FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 2902 (br, ν, CH + NH2
+ overlapped), 1721 (vs, ν, C=O), 1407 

(vs, ν, N−CSS), 1192/1177 (s, ν, C−OEt), 1035 (s, ν, O−Et), 989 (m, νa, SCS). 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.93 (br, 2H, NH2
+), 5.50 (m, JHH = 12.8 Hz, 2H, 

C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.11-4.03 (2 overlapped q, JHH = 7.3 Hz, 6.9 Hz, 4H, OCH2 dtc + counterion), 3.31 

(m, JHH = 12.8 Hz, 2H, C8ˈ,12ˈH eq), 3.13 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.95 (m, 2H, C8ˈ,12ˈH ax), 2.70 

(tt, JHH = 11.1 Hz, 3.7 Hz, 1H, C10ˈH), 2.58 (tt, JHH = 10.9 Hz, 4.0 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH dtc), 2.00-

1.96 (m, 2 H, C9ˈ,11ˈH eq), 1.81-1.71 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq + C9ˈ,11ˈH ax), 1.50-1.40 (m, 2H, 

C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.20-1.16 (2 overlapped t, JHH = 7.3 Hz, 6.9 Hz, 6H, CH3 dtc + counterion). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 212.11 (NCSS), 174.29/173.20 (C=O dtc + 

counterion), 60.25/59.86 (OCH2 dtc + counterion), 48.48 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 42.27 (C8ˈ,12ˈH2), 40.37 

(C4ˈH), 37.74 (C10ˈH), 27.93 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 24.62 (C9ˈ,11ˈH2), 14.09/14.05 (CH3 dtc + counterion). 

UV-Vis (MeOH, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 260 (10400), 291 (10300). 
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Na2[Zn(dtc-Inp-O)2]·2H2O (Zn0a) 

 

This zinc(II) intermediate was synthesized according to a modified literature 

procedure.[16] 

Method A: NaOH (2.81 g, 70.15 mmol) was dissolved in water (70 mL) and added under 

stirring to a methanol solution (140 mL) of isonipecotic acid (4.50 g, 34.88 mmol). The 

mixture was cooled down to 0°C, treated dropwise with CS2 (2.45 mL, 40.58 mmol), 

and stirred for 2 h and then at r.t. overnight (pH turned from 12 to 6). An aqueous 

solution (35 mL) of [Zn(OAc)2]∙2H2O (3.80 g, 17.5 mmol) was added dropwise 

under stirring to the solution of the ligand over a period of 2 h, leading to the sudden 

precipitation of a white solid. The mixture was stored at 4 °C overnight. The resulting 

precipitate was filtered, washed with methanol (100 mL), Et2O (100 mL), and then dried 

under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid (2.13 g, 22% 

yield). More compound was obtained by evaporating of the collected mother and 

washing solutions, resuspending the residue in water/methanol 1:2 (60 mL), filtering and 

washing with methanol (100 mL) and Et2O (100 mL) the resulting with solid (0.77 g, 8% 

yield).  

Method B: NaOH (620.0 mg, 15.50 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (7 mL) and added 

under stirring to a methanol solution (10 mL) of isonipecotic acid (1.00 g, 7.74 mmol). 

The mixture was cooled down to 0°C, treated dropwise with CS2 (480 μL, 7.94 mmol), 

and stirred for 6 h. The resulting solution was then added dropwise under stirring to 

a methanol solution (7 mL) of [Zn(OAc)2]∙2H2O (850.0 mg, 3.87 mmol), leading 

to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The precipitate was centrifuged and 

the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with 

methanol (320 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title 

compound as a white solid (1.47 g, 68% yield). M.p. 295-297°C (dec.). Anal. (%) 

calcd. for C14H22N2NaO6S4Zn (MM = 553.94 g mol-1): C, 30.36; H, 4.00; N, 5.06; found: 

C, 30.48; H, 4.08; N, 5.04. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1555 (vs, νa, COO-), 1487 (vs, ν, 

N−CSS), 1409 (s, νs, COO-), 1002 (m, νa, SCS), 566 (w, νs, SCS), 397 (w, νa, ZnS4). 1H 

NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 4.93 (m, JHH = 13.0 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.31 

(br td, JHH = 13.0 Hz, 2.7 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.46 (tt, JHH = 11.2 Hz, 3.9 Hz, 2H, C4ˈH), 

1.95 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.66 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 
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298 K, , ppm): 201.66 (NCSS), 183.14 (CO), 51.81 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 42.80 (C4ˈH), 28.83 

(C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (H2O, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 259 (27000), 275 (22500). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (Zn0b) 

 

This zinc(II) intermediate was synthesized according to a literature procedure.[16] 

N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyl-O-(N-succinimidyl)uronium tetrafluoroborate (TSTU, 3.07 g, 

10.20 mmol) was added under stirring to an anhydrous DMF mixture (12 mL) of 

Na2[Zn(dtc-Inp-O)2]∙2H2O (Zn0a) (2.51 g, 4.52 mmol) and N,N-diisopropylethylamine 

(DIPEA, 160 μL, 0.92 mmol). The mixture was stirred at r.t. under inert atmosphere (N2) 

for 16 h, and then treated with a 1:1 water/ethanol solution (1.2 L). The resulting white 

solid was filtered, washed with ethanol (320 mL) and diethyl ether (320 mL), and 

then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid (2.81 g, 

93% yield). M.p. 220-222°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C22H26N4O8S4Zn (MM = 668.09 

g mol-1): C, 39.55; H, 3.92; N, 8.39; found: C, 39.31; H, 3.98; N, 8.28. FT-IR (CsI disk, 

ṽmax, cm-1): 1817 (m, νip, C=O succinimidyl), 1784 (s, νoop, C=O succinimidyl), 1737 (vs, 

ν, C=O ester), 1496 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1206 (s, ν, C−OSu), 990 (vs, νa, SCS), 562 (w, νs, 

SCS), 397 (w, νa, ZnS4). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 4.72 (m, JHH = 

13.0 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.52 (m, JHH = 13.4 Hz, 11.0 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.26-3.19 (m, 

2H, C4ˈH), 2.82 (br s, 8H, CH2 succ), 2.10 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.70 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 203.30 (NCSS), 170.17 (C=O succ), 

169.90 (C=O ester), 49.87 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 36.33 (C4ˈH), 27.56 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 25.49 (CH2 succ). UV-

Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 266 (28800), 278 (23100), 298 (sh, ~10900). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (Zn1) 

 

CS2 (400 μL, 6.63 mmol) was added dropwise under stirring to a water/ethanol solution 

(7:3, 10 mL) of ethyl isonipecotate (1.03 g, 6.53 mmol) at 0°C. The mixture was stirred 

at 0°C for 3 h (pH turned from 12 to 6), and then added to an aqueous solution (3 mL) of 
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ZnCl2 (220.0 mg, 1.63 mmol), leading to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The 

precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (210 mL), acetone (210 mL) and diethyl ether (210 

mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid 

(620.1 mg, 72 % yield). Small colourless plate-shaped crystals suitable for X-ray 

crystallography were obtained upon slow evaporation of an acetonitrile/ethanol solution 

of the compound. M.p. 200-202°C. Anal. (%) calcd. for C18H28N2O4S4Zn (MM = 530.05 

g mol-1): C, 40.79; H, 5.32; N, 5.29; found: 40.57; H, 5.39; N, 5.10. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, 

cm-1): 1733 (vs, ν, C=O), 1494 (vs, ν, N−CSS), 1176 (s, ν, C−OEt), 1042 (s, ν, O−Et), 

1007 (m, νa, SCS), 568 (w, νs, SCS), 398 (w, νa, ZnS4). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 4.72 (m, JHH = 13.1 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.08 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4H, OCH2), 

3.39 (m, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.68 (tt, JHH = 10.5 Hz, 4.1 Hz, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.95 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH 

eq), 1.57 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.19 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 6H, CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.62 (NCSS), 173.59 (C=O), 60.15 (OCH2), 50.37 

(C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 38.88 (C4ˈH), 27.78 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 14.08 (CH3). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, 

M-1 cm-1)): 267 (28900), 276 (24500), 297 (sh, ~9600). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (Zn2) 

 

Method A: NaOH (310.0 mg, 7.80 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (10 mL) and added 

under stirring to a methanol solution (10 mL) of isonipecotamide (1.00 g, 7.80 mmol). 

The mixture was cooled down to 0°C, treated dropwise with CS2 (470 μL, 7.80 mmol), 

stirred for 3 h (pH turned from 12 to 8), treated with further CS2 (470 μL, 7.80 mmol), 

and stored at 4C overnight. The mixture was then added to an aqueous solution (2 mL) of 

[Zn(OAc)2]·2H2O (860.0 mg, 3.90 mmol) at r.t., leading to the sudden precipitation of a 

white solid. The solid was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The 

precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (215 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (1.77 g, 96% yield).  

Method B: An aqueous solution (18 mL) of Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH (900.0 mg, 3.48 

mmol), was added under stirring to an aqueous solution (2 mL) of [Zn(OAc)2]·2H2O 

(379.4 mg, 1.73 mmol) at r.t., leading to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The 
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precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (215 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (810.4 mg, 99% yield). M.p. 293-294°C 

(dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C14H22N4O2S4Zn (MM = 471.98 g mol-1): C, 35.63; H, 4.70; 

N, 11.87; found: C, 35.74; H, 4.89; N, 11.76. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3439/3208 (br, 

νa/s, NH2), 1667 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1649 (s, δip, CNH2 (amide II)), 1492 (s, ν, N−CSS), 

1007 (m, νa, SCS), 531 (m, νs, SCS), 391 (w, νa, ZnS4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 7.36 (s, 2H, NH cis), 6.87 (s, 2H, NH trans), 4.82 (app d, JHH = 12.5 Hz, 

4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.26 (m, JHH = 12.5 Hz, 1.7 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.40 (tt, JHH = 11.2 Hz, 3.9 

Hz, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.80 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.55 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.29 (NCSS), 175.60 (C=O), 50.72 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.12 (C4ˈH), 

28.35 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (28600), 276 (25000), 

296 (sh, ~9500). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)2] (Zn3) 

 

A mixture of (α,β)-D-glucosamine (GlcN1) hydrochloride (392.0 mg, 1.82 mmol) and 

N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 925 μL, 5.31 mmol) in anhydrous DMF (3 mL) was 

added under stirring to a suspension of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (Zn0b) (473.3 mg, 0.71 

mmol) in anhydrous DMF (2 mL). The mixture was stirred at r.t. under inert atmosphere 

(N2) for 16 h and then treated with methanol (60 mL). The resulting precipitate was 

filtered, washed with methanol (320 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (341.6 mg, 61% yield). M.p. 220-222°C 

(dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C26H42N4O12S4Zn (MM = 796.26 g mol-1): C, 39.22; H, 5.32; 

N, 7.04; found: C, 39.18; H, 5.19; N, 6.91. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3293 (br, ν, OH 

+ NH overlapped), 1638 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1547 (m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1487 (s, ν, 

N−CSS), 1060/1025 (vs, ν, C-OH), 959 (m, νa, SCS), 570 (w, νs, SCS), 374 (w, νa, ZnS4). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.70 (d, JHH = 8.7 Hz, 0.5H, NH β), 7.66 

(d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, NH α), 6.49 (d, JHH = 6.4 Hz, 0.5H, C1OH β), 6.42 (d, JHH = 4.4 Hz, 

2H, C1OH α), 4.94-4.90 (m, 4H, C1H α + C3OH α), 4.82 (m, 5H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), 4.61 (d, JHH 
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= 4.4 Hz, 2H, C4OH α), 4.53 (dd, JHH = 5.9 Hz, 0.5H, C6OH β), 4.44 (m, 2.5H, C1H β + 

C6OH α), 3.69-3.39 (m, 11.5H, C2H α + C4H α+β  + C5H α + C6H α+β + C6H‘ α+β), 3.31-3.22 

(m, 6H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β + C2H β + C3H β), 3.18-3.02 (m, 2.5H, C3H α + C5H β), 2.56 (m, 2.5H, 

C4ˈH α+β), 1.81-1.75 (m, 5H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 1.62-1.56 (m, 5H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). C
3OH β and 

C4OH β could not be undoubtedly assigned: those peaks are probably overlapped with 

other peaks in the 4.92-4.42 ppm range. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 202.33 (NCSS), 173.74 (C=O), 95.43 (C1 β), 90.49 (C1 α), 76.87 (C5 β), 74.23 (C3 

β), 72.12 (C5 α), 71.09 (C3 α), 70.85 (C4 β), 70.40 (C4 α), 61.12 (C6 α+β), 57.06 (C2 β), 54.31 

(C2 α), 50.71 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.03 (C4ˈH), 28.50 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). No differentiation of the 13C 

signals of the isonipecotic moiety due to the presence of both α and β anomers could be 

detected. Solution α:β anomers ratio  4:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis 

(DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 267 (26300), 276 (22600), 298 (sh, ~9000). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (Zn4) 

 

A mixture of 1-O-methyl-2-amino-2-deoxy-(,)-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN2) acetic acid 

(266.1 mg, 1.05 mmol) and N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 76 μL, 0.44 mmol) in 

anhydrous DMF (2 mL) was added under stirring to a suspension of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] 

(Zn0b) (292.8 mg, 0.44 mmol) in anhydrous DMF (2 mL). The mixture was stirred at r.t. 

under inert atmosphere (N2) for 16 h and then treated with methanol (30 mL), leading to 

the formation of a white precipitate that was filtered off and discarded. The resulting clear 

pale yellow solution was allowed to slowly concentrate under the fume hood at room 

temperature for two days, leading to the formation of a white solid. The precipitate was 

resuspended in methanol (50 mL), filtered, washed with methanol (320 mL), and then 

dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid (464.6 mg, 

35%). M.p. 268-272°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C28H46N4O12S4Zn (MM = 824.31 g 

mol-1): C, 40.80; H, 5.63; N, 6.80; found: C, 40.65; H, 5.74; N, 6.81. FT-IR (CsI disk, 

ṽmax, cm-1): 3319 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1645 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1557 (m, δip, 

CNH (amide II)), 1494 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1062/1040 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 

overlapped), 950 (s, νa, SCS), 576 (m, νs, SCS), 382 (w, νa, ZnS4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, 
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DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.80 (d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, NH), 5.00 (d, JHH = 5.6 Hz, 2H, 

C4OH), 4.82 (m, JHH = 12.7 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.73 (d, JHH = 5.9 Hz, 2H, C3OH), 4.56-

4.52 (m, 4H, C1H + C6OH), 3.67-3.62 (m, 4H, C2H + C6H), 3.49-3.42 (m, 4H, C3H + 

C6H’), 3.33-3.24 (m, 6H, C5H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.24 (s, 6H, OCH3), 3.15-3.09 (m, 2H, C4H), 

2.55 (m, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.81-1.76 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.62-1.53 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). The 1H 

NMR signals refer to the α anomer. Signals related to the β anomer were barely detectable, 

and only a very few were observed and could be undoubtedly assigned (such as (NH) = 

7.68, (C3OH) = 4.91, (C1H) = 4.19 (3J1,2 = 8.4 Hz), (OCH3) = 3.58 ppm). 13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.23 (NCSS), 173.91 (C=O), 97.88 (C1), 

72.81 (C5), 70.80 (C3), 70.69 (C4), 60.85 (C6), 54.48 (OCH3), 53.77 (C2), 50.80 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 

40.00 (C4ˈH2), 28.52 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). No 13C{1H} NMR signals assignable to the  anomer were 

detected. Solution : anomers ratio  25:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis 

(DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (27700), 278 (22800), 295 (sh, ~9500). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Zn5) 

 

A mixture of 1-O-methyl-6-amino-6-deoxy--D-glucopyranoside (GlcN3) (760.0 mg, 

3.93 mmol) and N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 1.50 mL, 8.64 mmol) in anhydrous 

DMF (4 mL) was added under stirring to a suspension of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (Zn0b) 

(1.05 g, 1.57 mmol) in anhydrous DMF (4 mL). The mixture was stirred at r.t. under inert 

atmosphere (N2) for 16 h and then treated with ethanol (80 mL), leading to the sudden 

precipitation of a white solid. The precipitate was filtered, washed with methanol (315 

mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid 

(980.0 mg, 76% yield). M.p. 245-248°C. Anal. (%) calcd. for C28H46N4O12S4Zn (MM = 

824.31 g mol-1): C, 40.80; H, 5.63; N, 6.80; found: C, 40.91; H, 5.83; N, 6.76. FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3392 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1637 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1543 (m, 

δip, CNH (amide II)), 1494 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1049 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 

1010 (s, νa, SCS), 564 (w, νs, SCS), 366 (w, νa, ZnS4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 7.97 (dd, JHH = 5.9 Hz, 2H, NH), 4.97 (d, JHH = 5.5 Hz, 2H, C4OH), 4.83 

(m, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.82 (d, JHH = 5.5 Hz, 2H, C3OH), 4.75 (d, JHH = 6.5 Hz, 2H, C2OH), 
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4.51 (d, JHH = 3.6 Hz, 2H, C1H), 3.55 (m, 2H, C6H), 3.36 (m, 4H, C3H + C5H), 3.24 (s, 

6H, OCH3), 3.24-3.19 (m, 6H, C2H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.01 (m, 2H, C6H’), 2.90 (m, 2H, C4H), 

2.57-2.53 (m, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.78-1.75 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.62-1.53 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.22 (NCSS), 173.78 (C=O), 

99.64 (C1), 72.95 (C3), 72.09 (C4), 71.97 (C2), 70.30 (C5), 54.27 (OCH3), 50.74 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 

40.14 (C4ˈH2), 40.09 (C6), 28.42 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 

268 (29100), 279 (sh, ~23300), 295 (sh, ~9900). 

 

[Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)2] (Zn6) 

 

A mixture of 2-aminoethyl β-D-glucopyranoside (GlcN4) (91.7 mg, 0.41 mmol) and N,N-

diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 180 μL, 1.03 mmol) in anhydrous DMF (3 mL) was 

added under stirring to a suspension of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (Zn0b) (133.5 mg, 0.20 

mmol) in anhydrous DMF (1 mL). The mixture was stirred at r.t. under inert atmosphere 

(N2) for 16 h and then treated with diethyl ether (60 mL), leading to the sudden 

precipitation of a white solid. The precipitate was filtered, washed with ethanol (310 

mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid 

(135.3 mg, 77% yield). M.p. 194-198°C. Anal. (%) calcd. for C30H50N4O14S4Zn (MM = 

884.36 g mol-1): C, 40.74; H, 5.60; N, 6.34; found: C, 40.50; H, 5.51; N, 6.66. FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3392 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1647 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1556 (m, 

δip, CNH (amide II)), 1494 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1264 (m, amide III), 1078/1035 (vs, ν, C−OH 

+ C1−O−CH2), 1004 (sh, νa, SCS), 563 (w, νs, SCS), 386 (w, νa, ZnS4). 
1H NMR (400 

MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.89 (dd, JHH = 5.6 Hz, 2H, NH), 5.01 (d, JHH = 4.2 Hz, 

2H, C2OH), 4.98 (d, JHH = 4.5 Hz, 2H, C3OH), 4.85 (d, JHH = 5.1 Hz, 2H, C4OH), 4.83 

(m, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.56 (dd, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 2H, C6OH), 4.13 (d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, C1H), 

3.75-3.64 (m, 4H, C6H + CHaHbCH2NH), 3.53-3.47 (m, 2H, C6H’), 3.42 (m, 2H, 

CHaHbCH2NH), 3.29-3.20 (m, 8H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax + CH2NH), 3.17-3.08 (m, 4H, C3H + C5H), 

3.03 (m, 2H, C4H), 2.95 (m, 2H, C2H), 2.45 (m, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.80-1.77 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 

1.61-1.52 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 

202.65 (NCSS), 173.69 (C=O), 103.17 (C1), 76.90 (C3), 76.51 (C5), 73.47 (C2), 70.04 

(C4), 67.91 (C6), 61.08 (CH2CH2NH), 50.54 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.37 (C4ˈH2), 38.72 (CH2NH), 

28.34 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (20200), 276 (sh, 
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~18200), 297 (sh, ~11100). 

 

8.3 Chapter 3 – Experimental 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (76.5 mg, 0.15 mmol) was added dropwise 

under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of K[AuBr4]·H2O (170.5 mg, 0.30 mmol) at r.t. 

The mixture was stirred for 3 h, after which the colour of the solution turned from dark 

red to orange. Addition of a diethyl ether/n-hexane 2:1 solution (60 mL) resulted in the 

formation of a light orange precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with ethanol (15 mL), 

water/ethanol (1:1, 215 mL), and then dried under vacuum with P2O5, yielding the title 

compound as an orange solid (132.2 mg, 78% yield). Orange shiny plate-shaped crystals 

suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon slow evaporation of an acetone 

solution of the compound. M.p. 243-246°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C9H14AuBr2NO2S2 (MW = 589.11 g mol-1): C, 18.35; H, 2.40; N, 2.38; found: C, 18.27; 

H, 2.39; N, 2.25. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1729 (vs, ν, C=O), 1571 (vs, ν, N−CSS), 

1183 (m, ν, C−OEt), 1040 (m, ν, O−Et), 1002 (w, νa, SCS), 536 (w, νs, SCS), 413 (w, νa, 

SAuS), 398 (w, νs, SAuS), 249 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 228 (w, νs, BrAuBr). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 4.09 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 2H, OCH2), 4.06 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 

3.61 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.90 (tt, JHH = 10.6 Hz, 3.2 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.08 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH 

eq), 1.75 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.19 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 187.86 (NCSS), 173.16 (C=O), 60.92 (OCH2), 48.64 

(C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 39.01 (C4ˈH), 27.33 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 14.59 (CH3). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, 

M-1 cm-1)): 273 (26000), 283 (27700), 372 (3900). 

 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au2) 

 

A DMF suspension (8 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (42.0 mg, 0.09 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of K[AuBr4]·H2O (105.4 mg, 0.18 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 1.5 h, after which the suspension dissolved 

completely and the colour of the solution turned from dark red to orange. Addition of 
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diethyl ether (100 mL) resulted in the formation of an orange precipitate. The precipitate 

was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently 

washed with methanol (315 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the 

title compound as an orange solid (69.3 mg, 70% yield). M.p. 268-272°C (dec.). Anal. 

(%) calcd. for C7H11AuBr2N2OS2 (MM = 560.07 g mol-1): C, 15.01; H, 1.98; N, 5.00; 

found: C, 15.06; H, 2.09; N, 4.96. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3408/3176 (br, νa/s, NH2), 

1660 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1620 (w, δip, CNH2 (amide II)), 1565 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1019 

(w, νa, SCS), 534 (w, νs, SCS), 411 (w, νa, SAuS), 397 (w, νs, SAuS), 232 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 

227 (w, νs, BrAuBr). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): 7.40 (s, 1H, NH cis), 6.97 (s, 

1H, NH trans), 4.11 (m, JHH = 13.5 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.57 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.62 (tt, JHH 

= 10.6 Hz, 3.9 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.97 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.66 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 186.90 (NCSS), 174.50 (C=O), 48.42 

(C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.33 (C4ˈH), 27.53 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 

(14200), 272 (14500), 281 (15100), 360 (2600). 

 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Au3) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-glucosamine)2] (74.3 mg, 0.09 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of K[AuBr4]·2H2O (110.5 mg, 0.19 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 3 h, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from dark red to orange. Addition of diethyl ether (40 mL) resulted in the formation of 

an orange precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant 

discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with methanol (310 mL) and then dried 

under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an orange solid (100.9 mg, 75% 

yield). M.p. 210-211°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C13H21AuBr2N2O6S2 (MM = 722.21 

g mol-1): C, 21.62; H, 2.93; N, 3.88; found: C, 21.78; H, 3.03; N, 3.78. FT-IR (CsI disk, 

ṽmax, cm-1): 3306 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1636 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1561 (vs, ν, 

N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II)), 1060 (m, ν, C−OH), 1008 (sh, νa, SCS), 575 (w, νs, SCS), 

412 (w, νa, SAuS), 392 (w, νs, SAuS), 244 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 227 (m, νs, BrAuBr). 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.75 (overlapped d, 0.4H, NH β), 7.73 (d, JHH = 

8.1 Hz, 1H, NH α), 6.45 (br, 1.4H, C1OH α+β), 4.91 (d, 1H, JHH = 3.1 Hz, C1H α), 4.45 (d, 
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0.4H, JHH = 7.8 Hz, C1H β), 4.12 (m, 2.8H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), ~4.00 (br, 4.2H, C3OH α+β + 

C4OH α+β + C6OH α+β), 3.69-3.39 (m, 9H, C2H α + C4H α+β + C5H α + C6H α+β + C6H‘ α+β 

+ C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β), 3.37-3.23 (m, 0.8H, C2H β + C3H β), 3.11-3.04 (m, 1.4H, C3H α + C5H β), 

2.75 (m, 1H, C4ˈH α), 2.63 (m, 0.4H, C4ˈH β), 1.98-1.91 (m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 1.75-1.67 

(br m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 186.92 

(NCSS), 172.76 (C=O α), 172.74 (C=O β), 95.33 (C1 β), 90.51 (C1 α), 76.89 (C5 β), 74.20 

(C3 β), 72.12 (C5 α), 71.08 (C3 α), 70.77 (C4 β), 70.44 (C4 α), 61.18 (C6 β), 61.08 (C6 α), 

57.03 (C2 β), 54.26 (C2 α), 48.44 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2 α), 48.34 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2 β), 40.45 (C4ˈH β), 40.13 

(C4ˈH α), 27.76 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 α), 27.34 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 β). Solution α:β anomers ratio ≈ 2.5:1 (based 

on the 1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 277 (19700), 320 

(sh, ~8100), ~365 (sh, ~2600). 

 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] (Au4) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (88.6 mg, 0.11 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (3 mL) of K[AuBr4]·2H2O (128.6 mg, 0.22 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 3 h, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from dark red to orange. Addition of diethyl ether (50 mL) resulted in the formation of 

an orange precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant 

discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with methanol (310 mL) and then dried 

under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an orange solid (129.1 mg, 81% 

yield). M.p. 198-202°C (dec.).  

Anal. (%) calcd. for C14H23AuBr2N2O6S2 (MM = 736.24 g mol-1): C, 22.84; H, 3.15; N, 

3.81; found: C, 22.85; H, 2.98; N, 3.75. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3400/3296 (br, ν, 

OH + NH overlapped), 1649 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1561 (vs, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide 

II)), 1059/1040 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1007 (sh, νa, SCS), 577 (w, νs, 

SCS), 410 (w, νa, SAuS), 393 (w, νs, SAuS), 246 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 220 (w, νs, BrAuBr). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.86 (d, JHH = 8.2 Hz, 1H, NH), 4.97 (br, 

3H, C3OH + C4OH + C6OH), 4.52 (d, JHH = 3.5 Hz, 1H, C1H), 4.12 (m, JHH = 13.5 Hz, 

2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.68-3.27 (m, 7H, C2H + C3H + C5H + C6H + C6H’ + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.24 (s, 

3H, OCH3), 3.12 (dd, JHH = 9.5 Hz, 8.7 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.75 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.98-1.91 (m, 
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2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.76-1.66 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 

K, , ppm): 186.93 (NCSS), 172.89 (C=O), 97.83 (C1), 72.80 (C5), 70.77 (C3), 70.70 (C4), 

60.80 (C6), 54.43 (OCH3), 53.73 (C2), 48.44 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.34 (C4ˈH), 27.70 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 

No NMR signals assignable to the β anomer were detected. UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm 

(ε, M-1 cm-1)): 280 (20500), 314 (12400), ~354 (sh, ~3500). 

 

[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] (Au5) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (101.7 mg, 0.12 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (3 mL) of K[AuBr4]·2H2O (148.8 mg, 0.25 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 2 h, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from dark red to orange. Addition of diethyl ether (60 mL) resulted in the formation of 

an orange precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant 

discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with methanol (310 mL) and then dried 

under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an orange solid (161.2 mg, 87% 

yield). M.p. 217-220 °C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C14H23AuBr2N2O6S2 (MM = 736.24 

g mol-1): C, 22.84; H, 3.15; N, 3.81; found: C, 22.95; H, 3.07; N, 3.78. FT-IR (CsI disk, 

ṽmax, cm-1): 3400 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1650 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1555 (vs, ν, 

N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II)), 1050 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1011 (m, 

νa, SCS), 570 (w, νs, SCS), 398 (br, νa/s, SAuS), 254 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 227 (w, νs, BrAuBr). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.99 (dd, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 1H, NH), 4.51 

(d, JHH = 3.6 Hz, 1H, C1H), 4.13 (m, JHH = 13.4 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), ~3.60 (br, 3H, C2OH 

+ C3OH + C4OH), 3.59-3.53 (m, 3H, C6H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.37-3.30 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 

3.24 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.19 (dd, JHH = 9.6 Hz, 3.6 Hz, 1H, C2H), 3.05-2.94 (m, 1H, C6H’), 

2.90 (dd, JHH = 9.2 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.71 (tt, JHH = 10.7 Hz, 3.8 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.93 (m, 2H, 

C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.75-1.66 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 187.00 (NCSS), 172.74 (C=O), 99.65 (C1), 72.96 (C3), 72.07 (C4), 71.94 (C2), 

70.30 (C5), 54.35 (OCH3), 48.41 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.47 (C4ˈH), 40.10 (C6), 27.67 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 

UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 278 (15600), 313 (8700), 355 (sh, ~2700). 
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[AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OSu)] (Au6) 

 

A DMF suspension (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OSu)2] (128.0 mg, 0.19 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (4 mL) of K[AuBr4]·H2O (225.7 mg, 0.38 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 1.5 h, after which the colour of the solution 

turned from dark red to orange. Addition of diethyl ether (60 mL) resulted in the formation 

of an orange precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant 

discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with methanol (315 mL), and then 

dried under vacuum with P2O5, yielding the title compound as an orange solid (219.7 mg, 

88% yield). M.p. 281-283°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C11H13AuBr2N2O4S2 (MW = 

658.13 g mol-1): C, 20.08; H, 1.99; N, 4.26; found: C, 20.22; H, 2.31; N, 4.01. FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1808 (m, νip, C=O succinimidyl), 1779 (m, νoop, C=O succinimidyl), 

1738 (vs, ν, C=O ester), 1575 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1205 (s, ν, C−OSu), 989 (m, νa, SCS), 573 

(w, νs, SCS), 405 (w, νa, SAuS), 372 (w, νs, SAuS), 245 (w, νa, BrAuBr), 232 (w, νs, 

BrAuBr). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 4.12 (m, JHH = 13.6 Hz, 3.7 

Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.67 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.43 (tt, JHH = 10.5 Hz, 3.9 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 

2.82 (br s, 4H, CH2 succ) 2.21 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.90 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 188.07 (NCSS), 170.13 (C=O succ), 169.11 (C=O 

ester) 47.65 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 37.01 (C4ˈH), 26.53 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 25.49 (CH2 succ). UV-Vis (DMSO, 

298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 279 (16000), 315 (sh, ~8400). 

 

[AuCl2(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Au7) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-glucosamine)2] (112.9 mg, 0.14 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of Na[AuCl4]·2H2O (112.7 mg, 0.28 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 2 h, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from bright yellow to yellow-orange. Addition of diethyl ether (40 mL) resulted in the 

formation of a yellow precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with methanol (310 mL) 
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and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a yellow solid 

(94.5 mg, 53% yield). M.p. 214-219°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C13H21AuCl2N2O6S2 

(MW = 633.31 g mol-1): C, 24.66; H, 3.34; N, 4.42; found: C, 24.48; H, 3.14; N, 4.12. 

FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3369 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1649 (s, ν, C=O (amide 

I)), 1554 (vs, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II)), 1059 (s, ν, C−OH), 1028 (m, νa, SCS), 

575 (w, νs, SCS), 406 (w, νa/s, SAuS), 357 (w, νa/s, ClAuCl). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-

d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.78 (d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, NH α), 7.75 (d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 0.4H, NH β), 

6.45 (br, 1.4H, C1OH α+β), 4.92 (d, 1H, JHH = 3.1 Hz, C1H α), ~ 4.70 (br, 4.2H, C3OH α+β 

+ C4OH α+β + C6OH α+β), 4.45 (d, 0.4H, JHH = 7.4 Hz, C1H β), 4.21-4.13 (m, 2.8H, C2ˈ,6ˈH 

eq α+β), 3.69-3.28 (m, 9.8H, C2H α+ β + C3H β + C4H α+β + C5H α + C6H α+β + C6H‘ α+β + 

C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β), 3.13-3.06 (m, 1.4H, C3H α + C5H β), 2.77 (m, 1H, C4ˈH α), 2.66 (m, 0.4H, 

C4ˈH β), 2.03-1.91 (br m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 1.76-1.65 (br m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 192.52 (NCSS), 172.91 (C=O α), 172.83 

(C=O β), 95.38 (C1 β), 90.49 (C1 α), 76.88 (C5 β), 74.17 (C3 β), 72.13 (C5 α), 71.05 (C3 α), 

70.79 (C4 β), 70.36 (C4 α), 61.16 (C6 β), 61.08 (C6 α), 57.01 (C2 β), 54.35 (C2 α), 49.05 

(C2ˈ,6ˈH2 β), 48.77 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2 α), 40.30 (C4ˈH α+β), 27.97 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 α), 27.72 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 β). 

Solution α:β anomers ratio ≈ 2.5:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis (DMSO, 

nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 277 (18800), 319 (13800). 

 

[AuCl2(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] (Au8) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (98.6 mg, 0.12 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of Na[AuCl4]·2H2O (97.0 mg, 0.24 

mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 2 h, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from bright yellow to yellow-orange. Addition of diethyl ether (40 mL) resulted in the 

formation of a yellow precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently redissolved in methanol (20 mL). 

The resulting yellow solution was allowed to slowly concentrate under the fume hood at 

room temperature to about half of the initial volume, leading to the formation of a brown 

solid. The mixture was filtered, the resulting filtered solution was evaporated to dryness 

and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an orange solid 
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(44.4 mg, 28% yield). M.p. 218-223°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C14H23AuCl2N2O6S2 

(MW = 647.33 g mol-1): C, 25.98; H, 3.58; N, 4.33; found: C, 25.86; H, 3.68; N, 4.18. 

FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3403/3323 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1642 (s, ν, C=O 

(amide I)), 1552 (vs, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II)), 1051 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 

overlapped), 1012 (m, νa, SCS), 543 (w, νs, SCS), 394 (w, νa, SAuS), 376 (w, νs, SAuS), 

342 (w, νa/s, ClAuCl). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.05 (dd, JHH = 

5.7 Hz, 1H, NH), ~5.00/4.82 (br, 3H, C2OH + C3OH + C4OH), 4.51 (d, JHH = 3.6 Hz, 1H, 

C1H), 4.20 (m, JHH = 13.4 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.60-3.54 (m, 3H, C6H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.37-

3.33 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 3.24 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.19 (dd, JHH = 9.6 Hz, 3.6 Hz, 1H, C2H), 

3.04-2.97 (m, 1H, C6H’), 2.90 (dd, JHH = 9.2 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.76-2.69 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 

2.00-1.92 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.75-1.64 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 192.61 (NCSS), 172.91 (C=O), 99.66 (C1), 72.97 (C3), 72.07 

(C4), 71.94 (C2), 70.30 (C5), 54.33 (OCH3), 48.73 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.40 (C4ˈH), 40.12 (C6), 

27.96 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 278 (18400), 320 (14700). 

 

8.4 Chapter 4 – Experimental 

[Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (Au9) 

 

Method A: 2-benzylpyridine (102 μL, 0.63 mmol) was added dropwise under stirring to 

an aqueous solution (10 mL) of Na[AuCl4]·2H2O (249.8 mg, 0.63 mmol) at r.t. The 

mixture was stirred for 16 h under reflux, after which the colour of the solution turned 

from yellow to pale yellow, with formation of an off-white precipitate. The precipitate 

was filtered and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed 

with water (310 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5. Recrystallization from a 

solution of the residue in dichloromethane/diethyl ether yielded the title compound as a 

white crystalline solid (214.6 mg, 78% yield). 

Method B: 2-benzylpyridine (102 μL, 0.63 mmol) was added dropwise under stirring to 

an aqueous solution (10 mL) of Na[AuCl4]·2H2O (251.4 mg, 0.63 mmol) at r.t. The 

mixture was heated under microwaves at 140°C for 20 min, after which the colour of the 

solution turned from yellow to pale yellow, with formation of an off-white precipitate. 

The precipitate was filtered and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (310 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5. 
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Recrystallization from a solution of the residue in dichloromethane/diethyl ether yielded 

the title compound as a white crystalline solid (151.5 mg, 55% yield). FT-IR (CsI disk, 

ṽmax, cm-1): 3116/3050 (w, ν, C−H aromatic), 2978/2911 (w, ν, C−H aliphatic), 1610 (m, 

ν, quadrant), 1566 (m, ν, quadrant), 1460 (m, ν, semicircle), 1438 (s, ν, semicircle), 1026 

(s, δip, CH rocking), 751 (vs, δ, adjacent H wagging), 359 (m, ν, Au−35Cl trans to N), 350 

(w, ν, Au−37Cl trans to N) 294 (s, ν, Au−Cl trans to C). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 9.17 (m, JHH = 6.0 Hz, 1H, CfH), 8.26 (m, JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, CdH), 7.99 

(m, JHH = 7.9 Hz, 1H, CcH), 7.71 (m, 1H, CeH), 7.40 (m, JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, CfˈH), 7.24 

(m, JHH = 7.2 Hz, 1.1 Hz. 1H, CcˈH), 7.18 (m, JHH = 7.0 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 7.07 (m, JHH = 

7.3 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 4.61, 4.34 (m (AB pattern), 2JHH = 15.1 Hz, 2H, CgH2). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 155.69 (Cb), 152.09 (Cf), 143.29 (Cd), 141.09 

(Cbˈ), 132.72 (Cfˈ), 131.96 (Caˈ), 128.63 (Cdˈ), 127.96 (Ceˈ), 126.94 (Ccˈ), 126.41 (Cc), 

124.50 (Ce), 46.07 (CgH2). 

Experimental data are consistent with those reported in the literature.[17,18] 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-OEt)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au10) 

 

Method A: a dichloromethane solution (4 mL) of (H2-Inp-OEt)(dtc-Inp-OEt) (44.8 mg, 

0.11 mmol) was added dropwise under stirring to a dichloromethane suspension (4 mL) 

of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (49.5 mg, 0.11 mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 15 min, during 

which it turned clear and the colour of the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. 

The solution was evaporated to dryness at low temperature (<40°C), affording a pale 

yellow oily residue. The residue was redissolved in methanol (3 mL), then an aqueous 

solution (3 mL) of KPF6 (43.0 mg, 0.23 mmol) was added dropwise. A light yellow 

precipitate formed. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, then the precipitate was 

centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed 

with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound 

as a light yellow solid (74.2 mg, 88% yield). 

Method B: a DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (21.3 mg, 0.04 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (1 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (35.1 mg, 0.08 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 
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the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Solid KPF6 (30.5 mg, 0.17 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for further 30 min. The solution was evaporated to 

dryness at low temperature (<40°C), affording a sticky white residue. The residue was 

then redissolved in methanol (3 mL). Addition of water (3 mL) to the methanol solution 

resulted in the formation of a white precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the 

bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with water (35 mL) 

and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a white solid (46.9 

mg, 78% yield). 

Method C: a dichloromethane solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (20.7 mg, 0.04 

mmol) was added dropwise under stirring to a dichloromethane solution (1 mL) of 

[Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (34.1 mg, 0.08 mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 15 min, during 

which it turned clear and the colour of the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. 

The solution was evaporated to dryness at low temperature (<40°C), affording a pale 

yellow oily residue. The residue was then redissolved in methanol (3 mL). Solid KPF6 

(29.9 mg, 0.16 mmol) was added, and the mixture was stirred for further 30 min. Addition 

of water (3 mL) to the methanol solution resulted in the formation of a white precipitate. 

The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (51.5 mg, 89% yield). Colourless crystals 

suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon slow evaporation of a 

dichloromethane/methanol solution of the compound. M.p. 192-193°C (dec.). Anal. (%) 

calcd. for C21H24AuF6N2O2PS2 (MM = 742.49 g mol-1): C, 33.97; H, 3.96; N, 3.77; found: 

C, 34.18; H, 3.22; N, 3.92. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1728 (s, ν, C=O), 1551 (s, ν, 

N−CSS), 1195 (m, ν, C–OEt), 1038 (m, ν, O−Et), 1026 (m, νa, SCS), 842 (vs, νa, PF6
-), 

578 (w, νs, SCS), 558 (s, δip, PF6
- scissoring), 409 (w, νa/s, SAuS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.98 (m (app d), JHH = 5.8 Hz, 1H, CfH), 8.33 (m (app t), JHH 

= 7.7 Hz, 1.4 Hz, 1H, CdH), 8.09 (m (app d), JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, CcH), 7.73 (m, 1H, CeH), 

7.41-7.36 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 (m (app t), JHH = 7.0 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 7.15 (m (app 

td), JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1.4 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 4.54 (s, 2H, CgH2), 4.36/4.25 (2m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 

4.11 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 2H, OCH2), 3.77/3.68 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.93 (tt, JHH = 10.5 Hz, 

3.8 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.15 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.71 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.21 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 

3H, CH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 192.58 (NCSS), 172.86 

(C=O), 156.06 (Cb), 151.88 (Cf), 145.30 (Cbˈ), 143.62 (Cd), 133.22 (Caˈ), 130.61 (Cfˈ), 

128.93 (Ccˈ), 128.63 (Cdˈ), 128.30 (Ceˈ), 127.00 (Cc), 125.61 (Ce), 60.42 (OCH2), 
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49.94/47.99 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 45.99 (CgH2), 39.09 (C4ˈH), 27.61/27.38 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 14.05 (CH3). 

ESI(+)-MS: m/z calcd. for [M-PF6]
+: 597.0945; found: 597.0891 (100%). UV-Vis 

(DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (30000), ~293 (sh, ~15700). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-NH2)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au11) 

 

A DMF suspension (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-NH2)2] (25.5 mg, 0.05 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (1 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (47.2 mg, 0.11 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 

the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Solid KPF6 (52.5 mg, 0.28 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for further 30 min. The solution was evaporated to 

dryness at low temperature (<40°C), affording a sticky white residue. The residue was 

then resuspended in water (15 mL), resulting in the formation of a white precipitate. The 

precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (60.6 mg, 79% yield). Pale yellow plate-

shaped crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon slow evaporation 

of an acetonitrile solution (solvate with acetonitrile) and a dichloromethane/methanol 

solution (no solvate) of the compound. M.p. 194-196°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C19H21AuF6N3OPS2 (MM = 713.45 g mol-1): C, 31.99; H, 2.97; N, 5.89; found: C, 31.92; 

H, 2.98; N, 6.24. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3455/3203 (br, νa/s, NH2), 1666 (s, ν, C=O 

(amide I)), 1611 (s, δip, CNH2 (amide II)), 1556 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1026 (m, νa, SCS), 842 

(vs, νa, PF6
-), 558 (s, δip, PF6

- scissoring + νs, SCS, overlapped), 415 (w, νa/s, SAuS). 1H 

NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.98 (m (app dd), JHH = 5.9 Hz, 0.9 Hz, 1H, 

CfH), 8.33 (m (app td), JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1.2 Hz, 1H, CdH), 8.09 (m (app d), JHH = 7.4 Hz, 

1H, CcH), 7.73 (m, 1H, CeH), 7.46 (br s, 1H, NH cis), 7.41-7.36 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 

(m (app td), JHH = 7.3 Hz, 1.2 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 7.17 (m (app td), JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1.4 Hz, 1H, 

CeˈH), 7.00 (br s, 1H, NH trans), 4.55 (s, 2H, CgH2), 4.41/4.28 (2m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 

3.73/3.62 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.65 (tt, JHH = 10.7 Hz, 3.8 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.05-2.01 (m, 2H, 

C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.74-1.60 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 192.10 (NCSS), 174.70 (C=O), 156.08 (Cb), 151.90 (Cf), 145.32 (Cbˈ), 143.61 (Cd), 
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133.24 (Caˈ), 130.62 (Cfˈ), 128.91 (Ccˈ), 128.61 (Cdˈ), 128.28 (Ceˈ), 127.00 (Cc), 125.60 

(Ce), 50.32/48.33 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 45.98 (CgH2), 39.09 (C4ˈH), 28.36/28.07 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). ESI(+)-

MS: m/z calcd. for [M-PF6]
+: 568.0792; found: 568.0808 (100%). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 

K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (32200), 271 (31800), ~292 (sh, ~17000), ~342 (~3200). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au12) 

 

A DMF suspension (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)2] (45.8 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (1 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (50.1 mg, 0.12 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 

the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Solid KPF6 (59.8 mg, 0.32 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for further 30 min. Addition of diethyl ether (30 mL) 

resulted in the formation of a cloudy mixture and a pale yellow sticky residue. The residue 

was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently 

triturated with a mixture of diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1, 10 mL), filtered, washed 

with diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1, 315 mL), and then dried with a gentle stream 

of N2. The residue was then resuspended in water (5 mL), resulting in the formation of a 

white precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. 

The residue was subsequently washed with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an off-white solid (34.5 mg, 34% yield). Anal. 

(%) calcd. for C25H31AuF6N3O6PS2 (MM = 875.89 g mol-1): C, 34.29; H, 3.57; N, 4.80; 

found: C, 34.45; H, 3.56; N, 4.81. M.p. 177-181°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 

3414 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1659 (m, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1554 (s, ν, N−CSS + δip, 

CNH (amide II)), 1065 (m, ν, C−OH), 1028 (s, νa, SCS), 843 (vs, νa, PF6
-), 575 (w, νs, 

SCS), 559 (s, δip, PF6
- scissoring), 405 (w, νa/s, SAuS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

298 K, , ppm): 8.99 (m (app d), JHH = 5.6 Hz, 1H, CfH), 8.33 (m (app td), JHH = 7.7 Hz, 

0.9 Hz, 1H, CdH), 8.09 (m (app d), JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, CcH), 7.93 (d, JHH = 8.3 Hz, 1H, 

NH), 7.72 (m, 1H, CeH), 7.41-7.37 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 (m (app t), JHH = 7.3 Hz, 

1H, CdˈH), 7.17 (m (app t), JHH = 7.3 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 4.90 (br, 3H, C3OH + C4OH + C6OH), 

4.97-4.91 (m, 2H, C1H α + C3OH α), 4.54 (s, 3H, CgH2), 4.44-4.30 (m, 5H, C1H β + C4OH 
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α+β + C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), 3.78-3.28 (m, 10.5H, C2H α+β + C3H β + C4H α+β + C5H α + C6H α+β + 

C6H’ α+β + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β), 3.14-3.02 (m, 1.5H, C3H α + C5H β), 2.79 (tt, JHH = 10.6 Hz, 3.6 

Hz, 1H, C4ˈH α), 2.67 (tt, JHH = 10.6 Hz, 3.7 Hz, 0.5H, C4ˈH β), 2.05-1.95 (m, 3H, C3ˈ,5ˈH 

eq α+β), 1.74-1.65 (m, 3H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 192.11 (NCSS), 172.95 (C=O α), 172.81 (C=O β), 156.11 (Cb), 151.90 (Cf), 145.35 

(Cbˈ), 143.62 (Cd), 133.27 (Caˈ), 130.65 (Cfˈ), 128.93 (Ccˈ), 128.62 (Cdˈ), 128.30 (Ceˈ), 

127.01 (Cc), 125.61 (Ce), 95.37 (C1 α), 90.54 (C1 β), 76.90 (C5 β), 74.22 (C3 β), 72.14 (C5 

α), 71.11 (C3 α), 70.82 (C4 β), 70.44 (C4 α), 61.19 (C6 β), 61.09 (C6 α), 57.02 (C2 β), 54.30 

(C2 α), 50.37/50.29/48.38/48.31 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2 α+β), 46.00 (CgH2), 40.50 (C4ˈH β), 40.11 (C4ˈH 

α), 28.55/28.22 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 α+β). No differentiation of the 1H and 13C signals of the 

benzylpyridine moiety due to the presence of both α and β anomers could be detected. 

Solution α:β anomers ratio  2:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). ESI(+)-MS: m/z calcd. 

for [M-PF6]
+: 730.1320; found: 730.1350 (100%). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 

cm-1)): 268 (44500), 271 (45100), ~294 (sh, ~24300), ~340 (~3500). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au13) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (46.8 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (1 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (49.5 mg, 0.11 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 

the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Solid KPF6 (53.0 mg, 0.29 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for further 90 min. The solution was evaporated to 

dryness at low temperature (<40°C), affording a sticky white residue. The residue was 

then resuspended in water (5 mL), resulting in the formation of a white precipitate. The 

precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was 

subsequently washed with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a white solid (91.9 mg, 91% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C26H33AuF6N3O6PS2 (MM = 889.62 g mol-1): C, 35.10; H, 3.74; N, 4.72; found: C, 34.93; 

H, 3.84; N, 4.47. M.p. 177-180°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3417 (br, ν, OH + 

NH overlapped), 1661 (m, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1551 (s, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II)), 
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1049 (m, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1024 (m, νa, SCS), 844 (vs, νa, PF6
-), 575 

(w, νs, SCS), 558 (s, δip, PF6
- scissoring), 403 (w, νa/s, SAuS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.99 (m (app d), JHH = 5.6 Hz, 1H, CfH), 8.33 (m (app td), 

JHH = 7.7 Hz, 0.9 Hz, 1H, CdH), 8.09 (m (app d), JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, CcH), 7.93 (d, JHH = 

8.3 Hz, 1H, NH), 7.72 (m, 1H, CeH), 7.41-7.37 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 (m (app t), JHH 

= 7.3 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 7.17 (m (app t), JHH = 7.3 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 4.90 (br, 3H, C2OH + 

C3OH + C4OH), 4.54 (s, 2H, CgH2), 4.53 (d, JHH = 3.7 Hz, 1H, C1H), 4.43/4.31 (2m, 2H, 

C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.75-3.58 (m, 4H, C2H + C6H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.49-3.43 (m, 2H, C3H + C6H’), 

3.32 (m, 1H, C5H), 3.25 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.13 (m, JHH = 9.1 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.79 (tt, JHH = 

10.8 Hz, 3.8 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.04-1.97 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.75-1.61 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 192.14 (NCSS), 173.08 (C=O), 

156.10 (Cb), 151.90 (Cf), 145.34 (Cbˈ), 143.62 (Cd), 133.25 (Caˈ), 130.63 (Cfˈ), 128.92 

(Ccˈ), 128.62 (Cdˈ), 128.29 (Ceˈ), 127.01 (Cc), 125.61 (Ce), 97.84 (C1), 72.80 (C5), 70.78 

(C3), 70.69 (C4), 60.79 (C6), 54.43 (OCH3), 53.75 (C2), 50.35/48.36 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 45.98 

(CgH2), 40.06 (C4ˈH), 28.54/28.19 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). ESI(+)-MS: m/z calcd. for [M-PF6]
+: 

744.1476; found: 744.1510 (100%). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 

(30000), ~292 (sh, ~15800), ~340 (~1700). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au14) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (47.6 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (50.4 mg, 0.12 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 

the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Solid KPF6 (50.5 mg, 0.27 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for further 90 min. Addition of diethyl ether (30 mL) 

resulted in the formation of a cloudy mixture and a pale yellow sticky residue. The residue 

was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently 

triturated with a mixture of diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1, 10 mL), filtered, washed 

with diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1, 315 mL), and then dried with a gentle stream 

of N2. The residue was then resuspended in water (5 mL), resulting in the formation of a 
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white precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. 

The residue was subsequently washed with water (35 mL) and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as an off-white solid (31.9 mg, 31% yield). Anal. 

(%) calcd. for C26H33AuF6N3O6PS2 (MM = 889.62 g mol-1): C, 35.10; H, 3.74; N, 4.72; 

found: C, 35.23; H, 3.83; N, 4.98. M.p. 146-150°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 

3432 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1659 (m, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1554 (s, ν, N−CSS + δip, 

CNH (amide II)), 1051 (s, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1025 (m, νa, SCS), 844 

(vs, νa, PF6
-), 558 (s, δip, PF6

- scissoring + νs, SCS overlapped), 412 (w, νa/s, SAuS). 1H 

NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.98 (m (app d), JHH = 5.3 Hz, 1H, CfH), 

8.33 (m (app td), JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1.4 Hz, 1H, CdH), 8.09 (m, 2H, CcH + NH), 7.72 (m, 1H, 

CeH), 7.41-7.36 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 (m (app t), JHH = 7.2 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 7.17 (m 

(app td), JHH = 7.2 Hz, 1.3 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 4.99 (br d, JHH = 3.8 Hz, 1H, C4OH), 4.85 (br, 

1H, C3OH), 4.78 (br, 1H, C2OH), 4.54 (s, 2H, CgH2), 4.53 (d, JHH = 3.5 Hz, 1H, C1H), 

4.43/4.29 (2m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.71 (m, 1H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.63-3.56 (m, 2H, C6H + C2ˈ,6ˈH 

ax), 3.38-3.34 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 3.25 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.22 (m, 1H, C2H), 3.02 (m, 1H, 

C6H’), 2.91 (m, 1H, C4H), 2.75 (tt, JHH = 10.8 Hz, 3.8 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.00-1.98 (m, 2H, 

C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.74-1.62 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 192.17 (NCSS), 172.96 (C=O), 156.09 (Cb), 151.90 (Cf), 145.31 (Cbˈ), 143.61 (Cd), 

133.24 (Caˈ), 130.63 (Cfˈ), 128.92 (Ccˈ), 128.61 (Cdˈ), 128.28 (Ceˈ), 127.00 (Cc), 125.60 

(Ce), 99.67 (C1), 72.97 (C3), 72.06 (C4), 71.95 (C2), 70.31 (C5), 54.33 (OCH3), 

50.32/48.34 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 45.98 (CgH2), 40.20 (C4ˈH), 40.13 (C6), 28.29/27.96 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 

ESI(+)-MS: m/z calcd. for [M-PF6]
+: 744.1476; found: 744.1478 (100%). UV-Vis 

(DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 268 (31600), 271 (31000), ~293 (sh, ~16500), ~333 

(~3400). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)(Bnpy)]PF6 (Au15) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN4)2] (50.7 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [Au(Bnpy)Cl2] (50.0 mg, 0.12 mmol) 

at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 90 min, during which it turned clear and the colour of 
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the solution turned from yellow to pale yellow. Addition of diethyl ether (25 mL) resulted 

in the formation of a white precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was washed with diethyl ether (310 mL) and 

dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5. The residue was 

then redissolved in methanol (10 mL), solid KPF6 (32.3 mg, 0.18 mmol) was added, and 

the mixture was stirred for further 60 min. Addition of diethyl ether (40 mL) resulted in 

the formation of a white precipitate. The precipitate was filtered, washed with diethyl 

ether (310 mL), dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as an off-white solid (95.0 mg, 90% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. 

for C27H35AuF6N3O7PS2 (MM = 919.64 g mol-1): C, 35.26; H, 3.84; N, 4.57; found: C, 

35.01; H, 3.74; N, 4.63. M.p. 165-168°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3400 (br, ν, 

OH + NH overlapped), 1650 (m, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1544 (vs, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH 

(amide II)), 1264 (w, amide III), 1076/1037 (s, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1027 

(m, νa, SCS), 842 (vs, νa, PF6
-), 559 (m, δip, PF6

- scissoring + νs, SCS overlapped), 412 

(w, νa, SAuS), 394 (w, νs, SAuS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 8.98 

(m (app d), JHH = 5.3 Hz, 1H, CfH), 8.32 (m (app td), JHH = 7.6 Hz, 1.4 Hz, 1H, CdH), 

8.08 (m (app d), JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, CcH), 8.04 (t, JHH = 5.5 Hz, 1H, NH), 7.72 (m, 1H, 

CeH), 7.40-7.36 (m, 2H, CcˈH + Cf'H), 7.29 (m (app td), JHH = 7.4 Hz, 0.8 Hz, 1H, CdˈH), 

7.16 (m (app td), JHH = 7.4 Hz, 1.3 Hz, 1H, CeˈH), 5.01 (d, JHH = 4.3 Hz, 1H, C2OH), 4.99 

(d, JHH = 4.7 Hz, 1H, C3OH), 4.96 (d, JHH = 4.9 Hz, 1H, C4OH), 4.58 (t, JHH = 5.2 Hz, 

1H, C6OH), 4.55 (s, 2H, CgH2), 4.41/4.28 (2m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.13 (d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, 

C1H), 3.75-3.60 (m, 4H, C6H + CHaHbCH2NH + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.55-3.49 (m, 1H, C6H’), 

3.46-3.41 (m, 1H, CHaHbCH2NH), 3.29-3.23 (m, 2H, CH2NH), 3.17-3.08 (m, 4H, C3H + 

C5H), 3.04 (ddd, JHH = 9.1 Hz, 4.9 Hz, 1H, C4H), 2.97 (ddd, JHH = 8.3 Hz, 4.3 Hz 1H, 

C2H), 2.72 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.05-1.98 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.76-1.63 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 192.18 (NCSS), 172.84 (C=O), 

156.15 (Cb), 151.82 (Cf), 145.32 (Cbˈ), 143.44 (Cd), 133.24 (Caˈ), 130.64 (Cfˈ), 128.92 

(Ccˈ), 128.53 (Cdˈ), 128.23 (Ceˈ), 126.92 (Cc), 125.50 (Ce), 103.15 (C1), 76.90 (C3), 76.55 

(C5), 70.05 (C2), 70.05 (C4), 67.82 (C6), 61.08 (CH2CH2NH), 50.24/48.26 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 

45.98 (CgH2), 40.20 (C4ˈH), 38.79 (CH2NH), 28.42/28.12 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). ESI(+)-MS: m/z 

calcd. for [M-PF6]
+: 774.1582; found: 774.1552 (100%). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, 

M-1 cm-1)): 262 (23200), 268 (26300), ~294 (sh, ~13200), ~350 (~2100). 
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8.5 Chapter 5 ‒ Experimental 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (Au16) 

 

A water/acetone solution (6:1, 10 mL) of (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) (119.0 mg, 0.22 mmol) was 

added dropwise under stirring to an acetone solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(BImEt2)] (84.8 mg, 

0.21 mmol) at r.t, leading to the sudden precipitation of a white solid. The mixture was 

stirred for 3h. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The 

residue was subsequently washed with water (315 mL) and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a fluffy ivory solid (119.3 mg, 99% yield). 

Colourless needle-shaped crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon 

slow evaporation of a DMF solution of the compound. Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C17H24AuN3O2S2 (MM = 563.48 g mol-1): C, 36.24; H, 4.29; N, 7.46; found: C, 36.31; H, 

4.23; N, 7.42. M.p. 144-146°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1739 (vs, ν, C=O), 

1483 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1197/1103 (s, νa/s, C–OEt), 1001/982 (m, ν, S=C−S), 569 (w, ν, 

Au−C), 556/496 (w, δ, S=C−S + νs, S=C−S overlapped), 346 (w, ν, Au−S). 1H NMR (400 

MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 7.49-7.45 (m, 2H, CH arom), 7.42-7.39 (m, 2H, CH arom), 

4.81 (s, 2H, NCH2 dtc), 4.61 (q, JHH = 7.3 Hz, 4H, CH2 ethyl NHC), 4.24 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 

2H, CH2 ethyl dtc), 3.58 (s, 3H, NCH3 dtc), 1.56 (t, JHH = 7.3 Hz, 6H, CH3 ethyl NHC), 1.30 (t, 

JHH = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH3 ethyl dtc). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 210.56 

(NCSS), 185.60 (Cb), 168.42 (C=O), 133.10 (Cd,i), 124.17 (Cf,g), 111.42 (Ce,h), 61.39 

(CH2 ethyl), 58.30 (NCH2 dtc), 44.54 (NCH3 dtc), 43.93 (CH2 ethyl NHC), 15.60 (CH3 ethyl NHC), 

14.38 (CH3 ethyl). UV-Vis (DMF, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 280 (sh, ~25000), 286 (33500), 

305 (12200).  

 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17) 

 

A water/acetone solution (6:1, 7 mL) of Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH (44.6 mg, 0.17 mmol) 

was added dropwise under stirring to an acetone solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(BImEt2)] (64.8 

mg, 0.16 mmol) at r.t, leading to the sudden precipitation of an off-white solid. The 
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mixture was stirred for 1h. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant 

discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with water (310 mL) and then dried 

under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a fluffy off-white solid (76.0 mg, 

83% yield). Colourless needle-shaped crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were 

obtained upon slow evaporation of a DMF solution of the compound. Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C18H25AuN4OS2 (MM = 574.51 g mol-1): C, 37.63; H, 4.39; N, 9.75; found: C, 37.68; H, 

4.61; N, 9.75. M.p. 202-210°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3343/3159 (br, νa/s, 

NH2), 3159 (br, νs, NH2), 1684 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1623 (w, δip, CNH2 (amide II)), 

1463 (m, ν, N−CSS), 1004/915 (m, ν, S=C−S), 593 (w, ν, C−S), 559 (w, ν, Au−C), 327 

(w, ν, Au‒S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, ppm): 7.84-7.82 (m, 2H, CH arom), 7.48-

7.46 (m, 2H, CH arom), 7.35 (s, 1H, NH cis), 6.86 (s, 1H, NH trans), 5.08 (m (app d), JHH = 

12.8 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.58 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4H, CH2 ethyl), 3.19 (m (app t), JHH = 11.4 

Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.43 (tt, JHH = 11.3 Hz, 4.0 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.80-1.76 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH 

eq), 1.60-1.52 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.42 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 6H, CH3 ethyl). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 

MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 204.49 (NCSS), 184.17 (Cb), 175.84 (C=O), 132.38 

(Cd,i), 124.21 (Cf,g), 112.01 (Ce,h), 50.42 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 43.12 (CH2 ethyl), 40.90 (C4ˈH2), 28.39 

(C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 15.51 (CH3 ethyl). UV-Vis (DMF, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 283 (sh, ~32800), 

288 (39900), 303 (sh, ~12200).  

 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Au18) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)2] (49.4 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(BImEt2)] (50.5 mg, 0.12 

mmol) at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 5 min. Upon addition of diethyl ether (60 

mL), the solution turned cloudy and a yellow solid residue formed. The precipitate was 

filtered, washed with diethyl ether (310 mL), dichloromethane (310 mL), and then 

dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a pale yellow solid (80.2 

mg, 88% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. for C24H35AuN4O6S2 (MM = 736.65 g mol-1): C, 39.13; 

H, 4.79; N, 7.61; found: C, 39.01; H, 4.65; N, 7.77. M.p. 154-157°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3401 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1657 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1543 
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(m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1483 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1089/1059/1041 (s, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 

overlapped), 998/914 (sh, ν, S=C−S), 566 (w, ν, C−S), 506 (w, ν, Au−C), 385 (w, ν, Au‒

S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.84-7.82 (m, 2.8H, CH arom), 7.69 

(d, JHH = 8.1 Hz, 0.4H, NH β), 7.65 (d, JHH = 7.7 Hz, 1H, NH α), 7.48-7.46 (m, 2.8H, CH 

arom), 6.50 (d, JHH = 6.3 Hz, 0.4H, C1OH β), 6.42 (d, JHH = 4.1 Hz, 1H, C1OH α), 5.10-5.07 

(m, 2.8H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), 4.91 (m, 1.4H, C1H α + C4OH β), 4.82 (m, 0.4H, C3OH β), 4.62-

4.55 (m, 7.0H, C4OH α + C6OH β + CH2 ethyl), 4.45-4.42 (m, 1.4H, C1H β + C6OH α), 3.69-

3.05 (m, 11.2H, C2H α+β + C3H α+ β + C4H α+β + C5H α+β + C6H α+β + C6H’ α+β + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax 

α+β), 2.58 (m, JHH = 11.1 Hz, 4.0 Hz, 1.4H, C4ˈH α+β), 1.82-1.71 (m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 

1.65-1.54 (m, 2.8H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β), 1.42 (t, JHH = 7.0 Hz, 8.4H, CH3 ethyl). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 204.47 (NCSS), 184.18 (Cb), 173.94 (C=O), 

132.37 (Cd,i), 124.20 (Cf,g), 111.99 (Ce,h), 95.44 (C1 β), 90.49 (C1 α), 76.86 (C5 β), 74.23 

(C3 β), 72.11 (C5 α), 71.08 (C3 α), 70.82 (C4 β), 70.38 (C4 α), 61.21 (C6 β), 61.00 (C6 α), 

57.00 (C2 β), 54.28 (C2 α), 50.54 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 43.12 (CH2 ethyl), 40.79 (C4ˈH α+β), 28.53/28.43 

(C3ˈ,5ˈH2 α+β), 15.50 (CH3 ethyl). No differentiation of the 1H and 13C signals of the carbene 

and the isonipecotic moieties due to the presence of both α and β anomers could be 

detected. Solution α:β anomers ratio  2.5:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis 

(DMF, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 282 (sh, ~40600), 287 (50100), 302 (sh, ~17600). 

 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] (Au19) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (52.1 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [Au(BImEt2)Cl] (51.4 mg, 0.12 

mmol) at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 5 min. Upon addition of diethyl ether (60 

mL), the solution turned cloudy and a yellow solid residue formed. The precipitate was 

filtered, washed with a diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1) mixture (315 mL), and then 

dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a pale yellow solid (83.5 

mg, 88% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. for C25H37AuN4O6S2 (MM = 750.68 g mol-1): C, 40.00; 

H, 4.97; N, 7.46; found: C, 40.23; H, 4.96; N, 7.27. M.p. 155-157°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3434 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1658 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1542 (m, 
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δip, CNH (amide II)), 1491 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1055/1042 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 

overlapped), 1000/914 (sh, ν, S=C−S), 578 (w, ν, C−S), 568 (w, ν, Au−C), 384 (w, ν, Au‒

S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.83-7.77 (m, 3H, NH + CH arom), 

7.48-7.46 (m, 2H, CH arom), 5.10-5.07 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 5.01 (d, JHH = 5.6 Hz, 1H, 

C4OH), 4.72 (d, JHH = 5.9 Hz, 1H, C3OH), 4.61-4.53 (m, 6H, C1H + C6OH + CH2 ethyl), 

3.68-3.62 (m, 2H, C2H + C6H), 3.49-3.43 (m, 2H, C3H + C6H’), 3.33-3.30 (m, 1H, C5H), 

3.25 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.22-3.07 (m, 3H, C4H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.58 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.80-1.72 

(m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.64-1.55 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.42 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 6H, CH3 ethyl). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 204.32 (NCSS), 184.07 (Cb), 

174.12 (C=O), 132.38 (Cd,i), 124.24 (Cf,g), 112.02 (Ce,h), 97.87 (C1), 72.80 (C5), 70.79 

(C3), 70.66 (C4), 60.83 (C6), 54.46 (OCH3), 53.75 (C2), 50.50 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 43.14 (CH2 ethyl), 

40.77 (C4ˈH2), 28.48 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 15.51 (CH3 ethyl). UV-Vis (DMF, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-

1)): 282 (sh, ~30600), 287 (38500), 303 (sh, ~13000). 

 

[Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)] (Au20) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (51.3 mg, 0.06 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(BImEt2)] (50.6 mg, 0.12 

mmol) at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 5 min. Upon addition of diethyl ether (60 

mL), the solution turned cloudy and a yellow solid residue formed. The precipitate was 

filtered, washed with a diethyl ether/dichloromethane (1:1) mixture (315 mL), and then 

dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a pale yellow solid (82.8 

mg, 89% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. for C25H37AuN4O6S2 (MM = 750.68 g mol-1): C, 40.00; 

H, 4.97; N, 7.46; found: C, 39.76; H, 4.92; N, 7.68. M.p. 151-155°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3401 (br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1656 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1545 (m, 

δip, CNH (amide II)), 1484 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1050 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 

1007/914 (sh, ν, S=C−S), 565 (w, ν, C−S), 513 (w, ν, Au−C), 384 (w, ν, Au‒S). 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.97 (dd, JHH = 5.3 Hz, 1H, NH), 7.84-7.81 (m, 

2H, CH arom), 7.48-7.46 (m, 2H, CH arom), 5.10-5.07 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.98 (d, JHH = 5.4 

Hz, 1H, C4OH), 4.82 (d, JHH = 4.9 Hz, 1H, C3OH), 4.76 (d, JHH = 6.3 Hz, 1H, C2OH), 
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4.61-4.55 (q, JHH = 7.0 Hz, 4H, CH2 ethyl), 4.51 (d, JHH = 3.7 Hz, 1H, C1H), 3.55 (m, 1H, 

C6H), 3.39-3.33 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 3.25 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.22-3.15 (m, 3H, C2H + 

C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.05-2.98 (m, 1H, C6H’), 2.93-2.87 (m, 1H, C4H), 2.54 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.78-

1.70 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.65-1.56 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.42 (t, JHH = 7.0 Hz, 6H, CH3 ethyl). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 204.98 (NCSS), 184.62 (Cb), 

174.55 (C=O), 132.91 (Cd,i), 124.75 (Cf,g), 112.54 (Ce,h), 100.17 (C1), 72.95 (C3), 72.11 

(C4), 71.97 (C2), 70.32 (C5), 54.27 (OCH3), 50.51 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 43.15 (CH2 ethyl), 40.93 

(C4ˈH2), 28.48 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 15.50 (CH3 ethyl).
 UV-Vis (DMF, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 282 

(sh, ~27800), 287 (34800), 301 (sh, ~11900). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-OEt)(PPh3)] (Au21) 

 

A methanol solution (4 mL) of (H2-Inp-OEt)(dtc-Inp-OEt) (60.6 mg, 0.15 mmol) was 

added dropwise under stirring to a dichloromethane solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(PPh3)] 

(76.6 mg, 0.15 mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 60 min, during which it turned 

pale yellow. The solution was evaporated to dryness at low temperature (<40°C), 

affording a lemon yellow residue. The residue was then resuspended in water (10 mL), 

resulting in the formation of a lemon yellow precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged 

and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with water 

(210 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a 

lemon yellow solid (97.5 mg, 91% yield). Anal. (%) calcd. for C27H29AuNO2PS2 (MM = 

691.59 g mol-1): C, 46.89; H, 4.23; N, 2.03; found: C, 46.81; H, 4.29; N, 2.18. M.p. 53-

56°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 1729 (s, ν, C=O), 1480 (s, ν, N−CSS), 1436 (vs, 

ν, C=C phenyl), 1190 (s, ν, C–OEt), 1101 (s, ν q-vib, P−Ph3), 1040 (m, ν, O−Et), 999/917 

(m, ν, S=C−S), 749 (m, δoop, C−H phenyl), 710/694 (w, ν r-vib, P−Ph3), 558 (w, ν, C−S), 

540/510/501 (vs, δ y-vib, P−Ph3), 433 (w, ν t vib, P−Ph3), 393 (w, ν, Au−S). 1H NMR (400 

MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 7.62-7.57 (m, 6H, CH arom ortho), 7.50-7.42 (m, 9H, CH arom 

meta+para), 4.97 (m (app dt), JHH = 13.3 Hz, 3.7 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.15 (q, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 

2H, OCH2), 3.43 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.59 (tt, JHH = 10.2 Hz, 4.3 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.03-1.98 

(m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.94-1.84 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax), 1.25 (t, JHH = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH3). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 206.98 (NCSS), 174.34 (C=O), 134.33 (d, JPC 
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= 13.9 Hz, Carom ortho), 131.54 (d, JPC = 1.7 Hz, Carom para), 130.24 (d overlapped, Carom ipso), 

129.10 (d, JPC = 11.5 Hz, Carom meta), 60.79 (OCH2), 50.96 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.58 (C4ˈH2), 28.02 

(C3ˈ,5ˈH2), 14.34 (CH3). 
31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 36.59 

(AuPPh3). UV-Vis (CH2Cl2, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 230 (22300), 237 (23500), 242 

(23800), ~245 (sh, ~23200), 268 (24700), ~295 (sh, ~7700), ~316 (sh, ~5200). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-NH2)(PPh3)] (Au22) 

 
A methanol solution (4 mL) of Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH (38.7 mg, 0.15 mmol) was 

added dropwise under stirring to a dichloromethane solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(PPh3)] 

(73.4 mg, 0.15 mmol) at r.t. The mixture was stirred for 30 min, during which it turned 

from cloudy to clear and pale yellow. The solution was evaporated to dryness at low 

temperature (<40°C), affording a light yellow residue. The residue was then resuspended 

in water (10 mL), resulting in the formation of a light yellow precipitate. The precipitate 

was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently 

washed with water (210 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title 

compound as a light yellow solid (84.5 mg, 86% yield). Yellow plate-shaped crystals 

suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained upon slow evaporation of a 

dichloromethane/methanol solution of the compound. Anal. (%) calcd. for 

C25H26AuN2OPS2 (MM = 662.56 g mol-1): C, 45.32; H, 3.96; N, 4.23; found: C, 45.63; 

H, 3.91; N, 4.13. M.p. 215-219°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3442/3162 (br, νa/s, 

NH2), 1676 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1614 (w, δip, CNH2 (amide II)), 1477 (m, ν, N−CSS), 

1435 (vs, ν, C=C phenyl), 1101 (m, ν q-vib, P−Ph3), 998/914 (m, ν, S=C−S), 751 (m, δoop, 

C−H phenyl), 709/694 (s, ν r-vib, P−Ph3), 540/508/499 (vs, δ y-vib, P−Ph3 + ν, C−S 

overlapped), 420 (w, ν t vib, P−Ph3 + ν, Au−S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , 

ppm): 7.63-7.57 (m, 6H, CH arom ortho), 7.63-7.57 (m, 9H, CH arom meta+para), 5.55 (br, 1H, 

NH cis), 5.44 (br, 1H, NH trans), 5.18 (m (app d), JHH = 12.9 Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.29 (m, 

2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 2.48 (tt, JHH = 10.9 Hz, 4.1 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH), 2.02-1.97 (br m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 

1.91-1.81 (br m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , ppm): 207.15 

(NCSS), 176.28 (C=O), 134.32 (d, JPC = 14.1 Hz, Carom ortho), 131.52 (d, JPC = 1.7 Hz, 

Carom para), 130.32 (d overlapped, Carom ipso), 129.15 (d, JPC = 11.5 Hz, Carom meta), 51.04 
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(C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 41.94 (C4ˈH2), 28.68 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 
31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, , 

ppm): 36.57 (AuPPh3). UV-Vis (CH2Cl2, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 231 (25800), 236 

(26400), 240 (26800), 243 (26800), ~246 (sh, ~26000), 268 (28400), ~296 (sh, ~9000), 

~316 (sh, ~6400). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)(PPh3)] (Au23) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)2] (60.1 mg, 0.07 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(PPh3)] (74.8 mg, 0.15 mmol) 

at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 1 h. Upon addition of diethyl ether (40 mL), the 

solution turned cloudy and a white solid residue formed. The precipitate was centrifuged 

and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The sticky residue was subsequently triturated with 

diethyl ether (310 mL) and dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a light yellow solid (85.3 mg, 68% yield). M.p. 

170-172°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C31H36AuN2O6PS2 (MM = 824.70 g mol-1): C, 

45.15; H, 4.40; N, 3.40; found: C, 44.89; H, 4.39; N, 3.36. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 

3401 (br, ν, OH+ NH overlapped), 1650 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1544 (m, δip, CNH (amide 

II)), 1481 (m, ν, N−CSS), 1437 (vs, ν, C=C phenyl), 1101 (m, ν q-vib, P−Ph3), 1059 (s, ν, 

C−OH), 998/913 (m, ν, S=C−S), 750 (m, δoop, C−H phenyl), 710/693 (s, ν r-vib, P−Ph3), 

578 (w, ν, C−S), 538/509 (vs, δ y-vib, P−Ph3), 426 (w, ν t vib, P−Ph3), 369 (w, ν, Au−S). 1H 

NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.70 (d, JHH = 8.5 Hz, 0.25H, NH β), 7.66 

(d, JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, NH α), 7.60-7.56 (m, 18.75H, CH arom), 6.50 (d, JHH = 6.5 Hz, 0.25H, 

C1OH β), 6.42 (d, JHH = 4.6 Hz, 1H, C1OH α), 4.93-4.89 (m, 4.5H, C1H α + C3OH α + 

C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), 4.61 (d, JHH = 4.4 Hz, 1H, C4OH α), 4.54 (dd, JHH = 5.8 Hz, 0.25H, C6OH 

β), 4.44 (m, 1.25H, C1H β + C6OH α), 3.70-3.39 (m, 5.75H, C2H α + C4H α+β + C5H α + 

C6H α+β + C6H’ α+β), 3.29-3.20 (m, 3H, C2H β + C3H β + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β), 3.14-3.03 (m, 

1.25H, C3H α + C5H β), 2.58 (tt, JHH = 11.1 Hz, 4.0 Hz, 1H, C4ˈH α), 2.45 (m, 0.25H, C4ˈH 

β), 1.81-1.75 (m, 2.5H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 1.64-1.54 (m, 2.5H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 204.39 (NCSS), 173.87 (C=O), 133.66 (d, JPC = 
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15.7 Hz, Carom ortho), 131.86 (d, JPC = 2.8 Hz, Carom para), 129.79 (d overlapped, Carom ipso), 

129.47 (d, JPC = 11.9 Hz, Carom meta), 95.44 (C1 β), 90.50 (C1 α), 76.88 (C5 β), 74.24 (C3 β), 

72.13 (C5 α), 71.10 (C3 α), 70.85 (C4 β), 70.41 (C4 α), 61.13 (C6 α+β), 57.05 (C2 β), 54.31 

(C2 α) 50.73 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2 α+β), 41.04 (C4ˈH2 α+β), 28.54/28.45 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2 α+β). 
31P{1H} NMR (162 

MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 36.46 (AuPPh3). No differentiation of the 1H and 13C 

signals of the triphenylphosphine and the isonipecotic moieties due to the presence of 

both α and β anomers could be detected. Solution α:β anomers ratio  4:1 (based on the 

1H NMR spectrum). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 272 (19700), ~296 (sh, 

~8400), ~316 (sh, ~4900). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)(PPh3)] (Au24) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (65.0 mg, 0.08 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(PPh3)] (78.0 mg, 0.16 mmol) 

at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 1 h. Upon addition of diethyl ether (40 mL), the 

solution turned cloudy and a white solid residue formed. The precipitate was centrifuged 

and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The sticky residue was subsequently triturated with 

diethyl ether (310 mL) and dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a light yellow solid (80.2 mg, 60% yield). M.p. 

188-190°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C32H38AuN2O6PS2 (MM = 838.72 g mol-1): C, 

45.83; H, 4.57; N, 3.34; found: C, 45.92; H, 4.63; N, 3.29. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 

3424 (br, ν, OH+ NH overlapped), 1651 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1544 (m, δip, CNH (amide 

II)), 1490 (m, ν, N−CSS), 1438 (vs, ν, C=C phenyl), 1100 (m, ν q-vib, P−Ph3), 1056 (vs, ν, 

C−OH + C1−O−CH3), 1001/914 (m, ν, S=C−S), 752 (w, δoop, C−H phenyl), 710/694 (w, 

ν r-vib, P−Ph3), 578 (w, ν, C−S), 539/509/500 (m, δ y-vib, P−Ph3), 427 (w, ν t vib, P−Ph3), 380 

(w, ν, Au−S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.81 (d, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 1H, 

NH), 7.60-7.50 (m, 15H, CH arom), 5.00 (d, JHH = 5.5 Hz, 1H, C4OH), 4.85 (m, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH 

eq), 4.73 (d, JHH = 6.0 Hz, 1H, C3OH), 4.54 (dd, JHH = 6.0 Hz, 1H, C6OH), 4.53 (d, JHH = 

3.1 Hz, 1H, C1H), 3.68-3.62 (m, 2H, C2H + C6H), 3.49-3.42 (m, 2H, C3H + C6H’), 3.33-
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3.26 (m, 3H, C5H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.24 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.13-3.09 (m, 1H, C4H), 2.59-2.53 

(m, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.84-1.74 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.67-1.55 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.18 (NCSS), 173.88 (C=O), 133.67 (d, JPC = 

14.3 Hz, Carom ortho), 131.86 (d, JPC = 2.0 Hz, Carom para), 129.79 (d overlapped, Carom ipso), 

129.48 (d, JPC = 11.3 Hz, Carom meta), 97.86 (C1), 72.80 (C5), 70.79 (C3), 70.67 (C4), 60.83 

(C6), 54.46 (OCH3), 53.76 (C2) 50.81 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.42 (C4ˈH2), 28.44 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 
31P{1H} 

NMR (162 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 36.46 (AuPPh3). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, 

nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 270 (29700), ~293 (sh, ~12300), ~310 (sh, ~8400). 

 

[Au(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)(PPh3)] (Au25) 

 

A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (67.0 mg, 0.08 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of [AuCl(PPh3)] (80.4 mg, 0.16 mmol) 

at r.t., and the mixture was stirred for 1 h. Upon addition of diethyl ether (40 mL), the 

solution turned cloudy and a white solid residue formed. The precipitate was centrifuged 

and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The sticky residue was subsequently triturated with 

diethyl ether (310 mL) and dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum 

P2O5, yielding the title compound as a light yellow solid (95.2 mg, 70% yield). M.p. 162-

166°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C32H38AuN2O6PS2 (MM = 838.72 g mol-1): C, 45.83; 

H, 4.57; N, 3.34; found: C, 45.96; H, 4.56; N, 3.39. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3429 (br, 

ν, OH+ NH overlapped), 1654 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1544 (m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1483 

(m, ν, N−CSS), 1437 (s, ν, C=C phenyl), 1101 (m, ν q-vib, P−Ph3), 1051 (vs, ν, C−OH + 

C1−O−CH3), 1000/914 (m, ν, S=C−S), 750 (m, δoop, C−H phenyl), 711/694 (m, ν r-vib, 

P−Ph3), 577 (w, ν, C−S), 539/510/500 (m, δ y-vib, P−Ph3), 437 (w, ν t vib, P−Ph3), 397 (w, 

ν, Au−S). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.98 (dd, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 1H, 

NH), 7.62-7.55 (m, 15H, CH arom), 4.98 (d, JHH = 5.4 Hz, 1H, C4OH), 4.89 (m, JHH = 12.5 

Hz, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 4.82 (d, JHH = 4.6 Hz, 1H, C3OH), 4.76 (d, JHH = 6.5 Hz, 1H, C2OH), 

4.51 (d, JHH = 3.7 Hz, 1H, C1H), 3.55 (ddd, JHH = 13.6 Hz, 5.7 Hz, 2.2 Hz, 1H, C6H), 

3.38-3.33 (m, 2H, C3H + C5H), 3.24 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.24-3.17 (m, 3H, C2H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 

3.01 (m, 1H, C6H’), 2.93-2.89 (m, 1H, C4H), 2.55 (m, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.79-1.75 (m, 2H, 
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C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.65-1.56 (m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , 

ppm): 203.57 (NCSS), 173.85 (C=O), 133.66 (d, JPC = 15.7 Hz, Carom ortho), 131.86 (d, JPC 

= 2.0 Hz, Carom para), 129.79 (d overlapped, Carom ipso), 129.48 (d, JPC = 11.3 Hz, Carom meta), 

99.64 (C1), 72.96 (C3), 72.10 (C4), 71.97 (C2), 70.31 (C5), 54.29 (OCH3), 51.16 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 

40.54 (C4ˈH2), 40.09 (C6), 28.48 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). 
31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, 

, ppm): 36.47 (AuPPh3). UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 272 (19400), ~293 

(sh, ~9300), ~313 (sh, ~5000). 

 

8.6 Chapter 6 ‒ Experimental 

[Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Mn1) 

 

A methanol solution (2 mL) of Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH (77.9 mg, 0.30 mmol) was 

added dropwise under stirring to a methanol solution (10 mL) of [MnBr(CO)5] (82.4 mg, 

0.30 mmol), and the mixture was stirred at 40°C under inert atmosphere (N2) and in the 

dark for 2 h. The solution darkened after some minutes, then it gradually turned yellow. 

The solution was evaporated to dryness, affording a red oily residue. The residue was 

subsequently triturated with diethyl ether (20 mL), affording a yellow solid. The solid 

was filtered, the bulk of supernatant discarded, then the solid was redissolved in acetone. 

The obtained solution was filtered to remove unsoluble NaBr salts, and the filtered 

solution was evaporated to dryness. The residue was subsequently triturated with diethyl 

ether (20 mL). The bulk of supernatant was discarded, and the resulting yellow solid was 

dried with a gentle stream of N2 and then under vacuum with P2O5, yielding the title 

complex as an ochre yellow/light brown powder (71.1 mg, 64% yield). M.p. 164-168°C 

(dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3441/3190 (br, νa/s, NH2), 2084/2030/2009/1923/1906 

(vs, ν, C≡O), 1662 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1611 (m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1517 (s, ν, 

N−CSS), 1017 (m, νa, SCS), 671/628 (m, δ, Mn–CO), 521 (w, νs, SCS), 361 (w, νa, 

SMnS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.32 (br, 1H, NH cis), 6.84 (br, 

1H, NH trans), 4.60 (br, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.31 (br, 2H, C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 1.83 (br, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 

1.41 (br, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). C
4ˈH not detected due to overlap with solvent signal at ca. 2.50 

ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 298 K, , ppm): 217.75/212.57 (C≡O), 207.17 

(NCSS), 193.93 (C=O), 46.56 (C4ˈH2), 29.24 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). C2ˈ,6ˈH2 not detected due to 

overlap with solvent signal at ca. 49.00 ppm. UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 
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265 (10800), ~310 (sh, ~4800), ~385 (br, ~1300). 

 

[Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-GlcN1)] (Mn2) 

 

A dry DMF solution (2 mL) of Zn3 (120.0 mg, 0.15 mmol) was added dropwise under 

stirring to a 1:2 dry DMF/acetone solution (3 mL) of [MnBr(CO)5] (83.0 mg, 0.30 mmol), 

and the mixture was stirred at r.t. and in the dark for 4.5 h. Afterwards, the yellow solution 

was concentrated under reduced pressure to remove acetone. Then, the mixture was 

treated with a 1:1 Et2O/n-hexane solution (80 mL), leading to the sudden precipitation 

of a yellow solid. The mixture was stored at -20°C for 1 h, centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently triturated with diethyl ether (310 

mL) and dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum P2O5, yielding the 

title compound as a light yellow powder (142.0 mg, 89% yield). M.p. 154-157°C (dec.). 

FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3375 (br, ν, OH+ NH overlapped), 2084/2031/2011/1926 

(vs, ν, C≡O), 1647 (vs, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1546 (m, δip, CNH (amide II)), 1496 (m, ν, 

N−CSS), 1060/1028 (br, ν, C−OH + νa, SCS overlapped), 670/629 (m, δ, Mn–CO), 520 

(w, νs, SCS), 378 (w, νa, SMnS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.69 

(br, 0.25H, NH β), 7.65 (br, 1H, NH α), 6.44 (br, 0.25H, C1OH β), 6.38 (br, 1H, C1OH α), 

4.88-4.38 (m, 7.5H, C1H α+ β + COH + C2ˈ,6ˈH eq α+β), 3.56-3.03 (m, 10H, C2H α+β + C3H 

α+β + C4H α+β + C5H α+β + C6H α+β + C6H’ α+β + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax α+β), 2.61 (br m, 1H, C4ˈH α), 

2.35 (br m, 1H, C4ˈH β), 1.88-1.76 (br m, 2.5H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq α+β), 1.60-1.40 (br m, 2.5H, 

C3ˈ,5ˈH ax α+β). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 298 K, , ppm, only α anomer): 

217.54/212.26 (C≡O), 206.81 (NCSS), 173.89 (C=O), 92.18 (C1), 72.80-72.25 (C3 + C4 

+ C5), 62.57 (C6), 55.37 (C2), 46.33 (C4ˈH), 29.07 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). C
2ˈ,6ˈH2 not detected due to 

overlap with solvent signal at ca. 49.00 ppm. No differentiation of the 1H and 13C signals 

of the isonipecotic and carbonyl moieties due to the presence of both α and β anomers 

could be detected. Solution α:β anomers ratio  4:1 (based on the 1H NMR spectrum). 

UV-Vis (DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 265 (10500), ~310 (sh, ~3500), ~385 (br, 

~800). 
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[Mn(CO)4(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)] (Mn3) 

 

A dry DMF solution (2 mL) of Zn4 (83.2 mg, 0.10 mmol) was added dropwise under 

stirring to a 1:2 dry DMF/acetone solution (3 mL) of [MnBr(CO)5] (55.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), 

and the mixture was stirred at r.t. and in the dark for 4.5 h. Afterwards, the yellow solution 

was concentrated under reduced pressure to remove acetone. Then, the mixture was 

treated with a 1:1 Et2O/n-hexane solution (80 mL), leading to the sudden precipitation 

of a yellow solid. The mixture was stored at -20°C for 1 h, centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently triturated with diethyl ether (310 

mL) and dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum P2O5, yielding the 

title compound as an ochre yellow powder. M.p. 176-180°C (dec.). FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, 

cm-1): 3420 (br, ν, OH+ NH overlapped), 2084/2031/2010/1924 (vs, ν, C≡O), 1654 (vs, 

ν, C=O (amide I)), 1538/1516 (m, δip, CNH (amide II) + ν, N−CSS overlapped), 

1056/1034 (br, ν, C−OH + νa, SCS overlapped), 672/629 (m, δ, Mn–CO), 529 (w, νs, 

SCS), 379 (w, νa, SMnS). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.79 (br, 1H, 

NH), 4.97-4.50 (br m, 6H, C1H + COH + C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.62-3.10 (br m, 8H, C2H+ C3H + 

C4H + C5H + C6H + C6H’ + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.22 (br s, 3H, OCH3), 2.61 (br, 1H, C4ˈH), 1.87-

1.75 (br m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH), 1.58-1.39 (br m, 2H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 202.91 (NCSS), 173.40 (C=O), 97.54 (C1), 72.47 (C5), 70.47 

(C3), 70.36 (C4), 62.57 (C6), 55.37 (C2), 46.33 (C4ˈH), 29.07 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). C≡O signals not 

detected; C4ˈH not detected due to overlap with solvent signal at ca. 40.00 ppm. UV-Vis 

(DMSO, 298 K, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 261 (8400), ~311 (sh, ~2400), ~385 (br, ~700). 

 

8.7 Chapter 7 ‒ Experimental 

(PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] 
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(PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] was synthesized according to a literature procedure.[19] 

(Et4N)Cl∙xH2O (220.0 mg, 1.33 mmol) was added under stirring at r.t. to an N,N-

dimethylacetamide (25 mL) solution of cisplatin (338.0 mg, 1.13 mmol). The reaction 

mixture was kept under inert atmosphere by bubbling N2 into the solution and stirred at 

100°C for 6 h, after which the colour of the solution turned from yellow to orange and 

the volume reduced to 20 mL (note: prolonged heating above 105°C results in extensive 

decomposition of the reaction mixture). The mixture was then cooled down to r.t. and 

treated with a 1:1 ethyl acetate/n-hexane solution (300 mL). The resulting cloudy reaction 

mixture was stored at -10°C overnight, leading to the formation of a thick orange oil. The 

bulk of clear colourless supernatant was discarded, the orange oil dissolved in water (10 

mL), and the remaining insoluble residue (i.e. unreacted cisplatin) was filtered off and 

discarded. The resulting clear orange solution was then treated with (PPh4)Cl (475.0 mg, 

1.27 mmol), stirred at room temperature for 1 h and stored at 4°C overnight, leading to 

the formation of a light orange solid. The precipitate was filtered off, washed with cold 

water (210 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound 

as a pale yellow solid (389.0 mg, 52%). Anal. (%) calcd. for C24H23Cl3NPPt (MM = 

657.86 g mol-1): C, 43.82; H, 3.52; N, 2.16; found: C, 44.02; H, 3.48; N, 2.16. FT-IR (CsI 

disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3250 (νa, NH3), 3173 (νs, NH3), 1638 (δa, NH3), 1291 (δs, NH3), 1108 (ν 

q-vib, P−Ph4), 780 (ρ, NH3), 721 (ν r-vib, P−Ph4), 527 (δ y-vib, P−Ph4 + ν, Pt−N overlapped), 

456/437 (ν t-vib, P−Ph4), 337/327 (νa/s, PtCl3), 260 ( x-vib, P−Ph4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.97 (m, 4H, CH arom para), 7.84-7.79 (m, 8H, CH arom meta), 

7.77-7.71 (m, 8H, CH arom ortho), 3.97 (br, 3H, NH3). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-

d6, 298 K, , ppm): 135.36 (d, JPC = 2.7 Hz, Carom para), 134.58 (d, JPC = 10.6 Hz, Carom 

ortho), 130.47 (d, JPC = 13.3 Hz, Carom meta), 117.70 (d, JPC = 89.3, Carom ipso), 
31P{1H} NMR 

(162 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 23.5 (PPh4
+). The main IR bands, 1H, 13C and 31P 

NMR peaks are in agreement with literature data.[19–21] 

 

[Pt(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (Pt1) 
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A DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN2)2] (15.2 mg, 0.02 mmol) was added 

dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of (PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] (24.4 mg, 0.04 

mmol) at room temperature. The mixture was stirred for 16 h and then treated with diethyl 

ether (40 mL). The resulting cloudy solution was stored at 4°C for 1 h, leading to the 

formation of a yellow precipitate. The precipitate was centrifuged and the bulk of 

supernatant discarded. The residue was subsequently washed with a 1:1 

methanol/dichloromethane solution (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, 

yielding the title compound as a yellow solid (12.2 mg, 35%). M.p. 195-198°C (dec.). 

Anal. (%) calcd. for C28H46N4O12PtS4 (MM = 954.02 g mol-1): C, 35.25; H, 4.86; N, 5.87; 

found: C, 35.14; H, 4.95; N, 5.81. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3401/3314 (br, ν, OH + 

NH overlapped), 1650 (m, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1523 (vs, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH (amide II) 

overlapped), 1055 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1005 (m, νa, SCS), 576 (w, 

νs, SCS), 365 (w, νa, PtS4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.84 (d, JHH 

= 7.7 Hz, 2H, NH), 5.01 (d, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 2H, C4OH), 4.73 (d, JHH = 5.7 Hz, 2H, C3OH), 

4.53 (m, 4H, C1H + C6OH), 4.18 (m, JHH = 13.3 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.67-3.62 (m, 4H, 

C2H + C6H), 3.49-3.42 (m, 4H, C6H’ + C3H), 3.33-3.24 (m, 6H, C5H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.24 

(s, 6H, OCH3), 3.15-3.09 (m, 2H, C4H), 2.64 (m, 2H, C4’H), 1.90-1.83 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 

1.60-1.51 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 

207.19 (NCSS), 173.39 (C=O), 97.83 (C1), 72.80 (C5), 70.77 (C3), 70.66 (C4), 60.81 (C6), 

54.43 (OCH3), 53.75 (C2), 46.11 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.44 (C4ˈH2), 27.95 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). No NMR 

signals assignable to the  anomer were detected. UV-Vis (DMF, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 270 

(17400), 276 (16800), 323 (sh, ~8500). 

 

[Pt(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (Pt2) 

 

Method A: a DMF solution (2 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (34.8 mg, 0.04 mmol) was 

added dropwise under stirring to a DMF solution (2 mL) of (PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] (55.6 mg, 

0.08 mmol) at room temperature. The mixture was stirred for 16 h and then treated with 

diethyl ether (40 mL). The resulting cloudy solution was stored at 4°C for 1 h, leading to 

the formation of an oily yellow residue. The residue was centrifuged and the bulk of 
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supernatant discarded. The oily residue was subsequently triturated with dichloromethane 

(10 mL) to obtain a yellow solid which was filtered off, washed with dichloromethane 

(310 mL), and then dried under vacuum over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a 

yellow solid (40.0 mg, 49%).  

Method B: a methanol suspension (5 mL) of [Zn(dtc-Inp-GlcN3)2] (21.7 mg, 0.026 mmol) 

was added dropwise under stirring to a methanol solution (5 mL) of (PPh4)[PtCl3(NH3)] 

(34.7 mg, 0.053 mmol). The mixture was stirred for 16 h, after which a yellow solid 

precipitated. The solid was centrifuged and the bulk of supernatant discarded. The solid 

was subsequently washed with dichloromethane (310 mL), and then dried under vacuum 

over P2O5, yielding the title compound as a yellow solid (25.7 mg, 49%). M.p. 217-220 

°C (dec.). Anal. (%) calcd. for C28H46N4O12PtS4 (MW = 954.02 g mol-1): C, 35.25; H, 

4.86; N, 5.87; found: C, 35.04; H, 5.06; N, 5.84. FT-IR (CsI disk, ṽmax, cm-1): 3392/3324 

(br, ν, OH + NH overlapped), 1647 (s, ν, C=O (amide I)), 1553 (m, ν, N−CSS + δip, CNH 

(amide II) overlapped), 1048 (vs, ν, C−OH + C1−O−CH3 overlapped), 1007 (m, νa, SCS), 

566 (w, νs, SCS), 349 (w, νa, PtS4). 
1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 7.99 

(dd, JHH = 5.2 Hz, 2H, NH), 4.98 (d, JHH = 5.5 Hz, 2H, C4OH), 4.83 (d, JHH = 4.7 Hz, 2H, 

C3OH), 4.76 (d, JHH = 5.9 Hz, 2H, C2OH), 4.51 (d, JHH = 3.3 Hz, 2H, C1H), 4.18 (m, JHH 

= 12.7 Hz, 4H, C2ˈ,6ˈH eq), 3.55 (m, 2H, C6H), 3.37-3.34 (m, 4H, C3H + C5H), 3.24 (s, 6H, 

OCH3), 3.24-3.19 (m, 6H, C2H + C2ˈ,6ˈH ax), 3.05-2.95 (m, 2H, C6H’), 2.90 (m, 2H, C4H), 

2.60 (m, 2H, C4ˈH), 1.86-1.83 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH eq), 1.57-1.52 (m, 4H, C3ˈ,5ˈH ax). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K, , ppm): 207.20 (NCSS), 173.28 (C=O), 99.64 (C1), 

72.96 (C3), 72.09 (C4), 71.95 (C2), 70.29 (C5), 54.30 (OCH3), 46.09 (C2ˈ,6ˈH2), 40.61 

(C4ˈH2), 40.10 (C6), 27.97 (C3ˈ,5ˈH2). UV-Vis (DMF, nm (ε, M-1 cm-1)): 270 (15600), 277 

(sh, ~14000), 349 (6800). 

 

8.8 Miscellaneous 

Docking studies with GLUT1 

Molecular docking was performed by the software AutoDock Vina 1.1.2.[22] The Protein 

Data Bank file PDB ID: 4PYP was used as model of the human glucose transporter 

GLUT1. The geometries of compounds Au3, Au5 and [AuBr2(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (AUL12), 

were fully optimized by DFT calculations implemented in the Gaussian09 program 

package,[23] using the B3LYP functional,[24–26] the Lanl2dz pseudopotential basis set for 

gold,[27] and the 6-31G* basis set for the other atoms.[28,29] The Autodock Tools 1.5.6 

software was used to add and merge non-polar hydrogens to the receptors and to assign 
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the rotatable bonds to the ligands.[30] Grid size for 4PYP was set to 20Å × 30Å × 24Å 

points with grid spacing of 1.0 Å and a grid center of 586.801, -25.349 and 207.404. 

Exhaustiveness was set to 20. Figures were rendered using Chimera software.[31] 

 

Cell culture 

HT-29 (colon carcinoma), MDA-MB-231 (breast adenocarcinoma), MCF7 (breast 

adenocarcinoma) and U2OS (osteosarcoma) cells were maintained in Dulbecco's 

modified Eagle medium (4.5 g L-1 D-glucose, L-glutamine, pyruvate), which was 

supplemented with gentamycin (50 mg L-1) and fetal bovine serum superior, standardized 

(Biochrom GmbH) (10% v/v), and were passaged once a week. HeLa (human cervix 

adenocarcinoma) cells were grown in Nutrient Mixture F-12 [HAM] (Sigma Chemical 

Co.); A2780 (human ovarian carcinoma cells) and A2780cis (human ovarian carcinoma 

cisplatin-resistant cells) were grown in RPMI 1640 (Sigma Chemical Co.), which was 

supplemented with NaHCO3 (1.5g L-1), heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (Invitrogen) 

(10% v/v), penicillin (100 U/mL), streptomycin (100 mg L-1), and amphotericin B (Sigma 

Chemical Co.) (0.25 mg L-1). The cells were incubated at 37°C in a moist atmosphere of 

5% carbon dioxide in air. 

RC-124 healthy human kidney cells were maintained in McCoy's 5A (modified, with L-

glutamine) medium which was supplemented with gentamycin (50 mg L-1) and fetal 

bovine serum superior, standardized (Biochrom GmbH, Berlin) (10% v/v), and were also 

passaged once a week. For experiments with RC-124 cells, microtiter plates had been 

pretreated in the following way: 30 μL of a sterilized gelatine solution (1.5% w/v) were 

added to each well of flat bottom 96-well plates, the plates were covered with their lids 

and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, the excess solution was removed, the wells were washed 

with PBS pH 7.4, and the new cell-culture medium was added. 

 

Antiproliferative assay in tumorigenic (HT-29, MDA-MB-231, MCF7) and non-

tumorigenic (RC124) cells 

The antiproliferative effects were determined according to a recently used method with 

minor modifications.[1,32] Briefly, 100 mL of HT-29 cells (2500 cells mL-1), MDA-MB-

231 cells (4000 cells mL-1), MCF7 cells (4800 cells mL-1), or RC-124 cells (1400 cells 

mL-1) were transferred into 96-well plates (note: for RC-124, pretreated plates were used, 

see above) and incubated at 37°C under 5% CO2 for 72 h (MCF7, MDA-MB-231, RC-

124) or 48 h (HT-29). Stock solutions of the compounds in N,N-dimethylformamide 
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(DMF) were freshly prepared and diluted with the respective cell culture medium to 

graded concentrations (final concentration of DMF: 0.1% v/v). After 72 h (HT-29) or 96 

h (MCF7, MDA-MB-231, RC-124) of exposure, the cell biomass was determined by 

crystal violet staining, and the IC50 value was determined as the concentration that caused 

50% inhibition of cell proliferation compared to an untreated control. Results were 

calculated as the mean values of three independent experiments. 

 

Cell proliferation studies in U2OS cells 

1 mL of U2OS cells (10000 cells mL-1) were transferred into 24-well plates and incubated 

at 37°C under 5% CO2 for 24 h. Stock solutions of the compounds in dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO) were freshly prepared and diluted with the respective cell culture medium to 

graded concentrations (final concentration of DMSO: 0.1% v/v). After 72 h (compounds 

Au2-8) or 48 h (compounds Au10-15) of exposure, a resazurin (compounds Au2-8) or 

crystal violet (compounds Au10-14) assay was performed to determine cell viability. 

 

For cytotoxicity assays using the GLUT1 inhibitor 4,6-O-ethylidene-α-D-glucose (EDG), 

U2OS cells (10000 cells in 1000 µL medium/well) were seeded on a 24 well-plate in 1000 

µL DMEM. After incubation at 37°C for 24 h, the medium was replaced with fresh 

medium (1000 µL medium/well) containing EDG and solutions of the compounds in 

DMSO (final concentration of DMSO: 0.1% v/v), diluted with medium to the desired 

concentration (final concentration 75 mM EDG, 15 μM Au11 and 50 μM Au12-14). The 

cell viability was evaluated after 24 h by using the crystal violet assay 

 

Cell proliferation studies in HeLa, A2780, A2780cis cells 

Cells (5 x 104) were seeded into each well of a 24-well cell culture plate. After incubation 

for 24 h, various concentrations of the test agents were added to the complete medium 

and incubated for a further 48 h. Stock solutions of new complexes were made in 

dimethylsulfoxide at 20 mM concentration and then diluted with complete medium in 

such a way that the final amount of solvent in each well did not exceed 0.5%. Cisplatin 

was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl. A Trypan blue assay was performed to determine cell 

viability.  
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Cell uptake studies in MCF-7 cells  

The cellular metal uptake was determined according to previously described 

methods.[33,34]
 Two different cell culture media were used. Dulbecco's modified Eagle 

medium as described above and Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (L-glutamine), which 

was also supplemented with gentamycin (50 mg L-1) and fetal bovine serum superior, 

standardized (Biochrom GmbH, Berlin) (10% v/v).  

In short: MCF-7 human breast carcinoma cells were grown until at least 75–80% 

confluency in 175 cm2 cell-culture flasks. Stock solutions of the compounds and 

cytochalasin B in DMF were freshly prepared and diluted with the relevant cell-culture 

medium to a final concentration of 10.0 μM and for cytochalasin B 50.0 µM immediately 

before use (final DMF concentration: 0.1% v/v). The cell culture medium of the flasks 

was replaced with the medium that contained the metal compound (10 mL) and the flasks 

were incubated at 37 °C/5% CO2 up to 6 h. After the desired incubation period the uptake 

was stopped by removing the cell culture medium. The cells were washed with PBS (10 

mL), the washing solution was removed, and the cells were isolated in PBS (10mL) with 

a scratcher by centrifugation (5 min, 3500 rpm). The obtained cell pellets were stored at 

−20 °C for further use. For metal and protein quantification the pellets were resuspended 

in demineralized water (200 µL) and lysed for 30 min by ultra-sonication. 

 

AAS measurements 

For the gold measurements a contrAA 700 high resolution continuum-source atomic 

absorption spectrometer (Analytik Jena AG) was used. Pure samples of the respective 

complexes were used as standards and calibration was performed in a matrix-matched 

manner (meaning that all samples and standards were adjusted to the same protein 

concentration by dilution with distilled water). Triton-X 100 (1%, 10 μL) as well as 

ascorbic acid (1%, 10 μL) were added to each standard sample (100 μL). Samples were 

injected (25 μL) into coated standard graphite tubes (Analytik Jena AG) and thermally 

processed as previously described in more detail.[33] Gold was quantified at a wavelength 

of 242.79 nm. The mean integrated absorbance of triple injections was used throughout 

the studies. The final results of gold concentrations were calculated from the data obtained 

in two independent experiments and are expressed as nmol of metal per mg of cellular 

protein and as cellular molar concentration [mM].  
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Measurement of lipophilicity (LogD7.4) 

The n-octanol-water partition coefficients (LogD) of compounds Au10-15 were 

determined with the shake-flask method.[35,36] PBS buffered milliQ water (100 mL, pH 

7.4) and analytical grade n-octanol (100 mL) were mutually saturated and mechanically 

shaken for 72 h (Stuart rotator drive STR4). A solution of the complex in n-octanol-

saturated PBS was prepared at a concentration of 25 μM by diluition of a stock solution 

5 mM of the complex in DMSO (final content of DMSO in solution 0.5% v/v). 5 mL of 

this stock solution was added to 5 mL of PBS-saturated n-octanol and mechanically 

shaken for 1 h. The biphasic solution was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min to allow 

separation of the phases. 

For complex [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au15), the absorbance of the solution of the 

complex in n-octanol before and after partitioning was measured by means of UV-Vis 

spectrophotometry at 265 nm, while for the other complexes the absorbance of the 

solution of the complex in PBS before and after partitioning was measured at 261 nm. 

Measurements were carried out in triplicate for each complex. For complex 

[Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10), LogD7.4 was calculated using the following 

equation, modified by taking into account the different employed volumes:[37] 

Log𝐷 = log
Coct

Cw
≅ log (

Aoct

Aw
∙

Vw

Voct
) = log (

Aoct

A0 − Aoct
∙

Vw

Voct
)  

Where Aoct is the absorbance of the octanolic solution after partitioning, A0 is the 

absorbance of the stock solution, and Vw and Voct are, respectively, the volumes of water 

and n-octanol. When same volumes are employed, the equation simplifies as: 

Log𝐷 = log (
Aoct

A0 − Aoct
)  

For the other complexes, LogD7.4 was calculated using the following formula: 

Log𝐷 = log
Coct

Cw
≅ log (

Aoct

Aw
) = log (

A0 − Aw

A𝑤
)  

 

β-glucosidase activity assay 

The activity of β-glucosidase on the C1-β glycosylated conjugate Au15 was assessed by 

means of 1H NMR spectroscopy following a modified reported protocol.[38] 

Compound Au15 (5.0 mg) was dissolved in buffer acetate pH 5 in deuterium oxide (D2O, 

1 mL) (prepared by mixing 714 μL sodium acetate 0.1 M in D2O with 1286 μL acetic 

acid 0.1 M in D2O). This solution of the complex was then split in two different aliquots 

(500 μL each) and transferred in two different NMR tubes. The two test solutions 
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contained, respectively, only complex, and complex with enzyme (obtained by adding 50 

μL of β-glucosidase 5U/mL in buffer acetate in D2O). The 1H NMR spectra were 

recorded, then the samples were heated in a water bath at 37°C. The samples were taken 

at different intervals after 1 and 3 h to record the 1H NMR spectra. After 3 h, more enzyme 

was added (50 μL), and the spectra recorded again after 5 h the first addition. After 24 h, 

DMSO-d6 was added (30 μL) as internal reference and the 1H NMR spectra recorded 

again. For comparison, the 1H NMR spectra of D-glucose in buffer acetate pH 5 in D2O 

+ DMSO-d6 (30 μL) was recorded. 

 

CO-release test with myoglobin assay 

The release of CO in the Mn(I)-carbonyl complexes Mn1-3 was measured 

spectrophotometrically by monitoring the conversion of deoxy-myoglobin (deoxy-Mb) 

to carboxy-myoglobin (Mb-CO) over the time, according to the procedure reported by 

Schatzschneider.[39] In a quartz cuvette, a fresh solution of horse skeletal muscle 

myoglobin (60 μM final concentration) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH = 7.4, 500 

μL), previously bubbled with N2 (g), was diluted with degassed PBS (400 μL). A fresh 

solution of sodium dithionite (100 mM) in degassed PBS was then added (100 μL) to 

reach a total volume of 1000 μL and to convert the Mb solution to deoxy-Mb. The UV-

Vis spectrum of reduced deoxy-Mb was recorded at 37 °C, and the real concentration of 

deoxy-Mb was calculated by measuring the absorbance at 560 nm. To the solution of 

deoxy-Mb, 2 mM stock solution of the CORM in DMSO was added (5 μL) in order to 

reach a final concentration of CORM of 10 μM. The cuvette was mixed and overlaid with 

paraffin oil (500 μL) to prevent CO escaping or myoglobin being oxygenated. UV-Vis 

spectra at different times were recorded at 37 °C. All measurements were carried out in 

triplicate. The UV-Vis spectra were processed with Origin 8.0 and then data were plotted 

with Graphpad Prism software. The correction method proposed by Atkin for the UV-Vis 

spectra was applied to intersect all the spectra at the isosbestic point at 510 nm.[40] The 

concentration of Mb-CO was calculated by measuring the absorbance at 540 nm and 

applying the equation reported by Schatzschneider.[41] 
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Appendix. Crystal structure information 

Crystal structure of (PPh4)(dtc-Sar-OEt) 

 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code  ap_1 

Empirical formula  C30 H30 N O2 P S2 

Formula weight  531.64 

Temperature  297.0(1) K 

Wavelength  0.71073 Å 

Crystal system  Triclinic 

Space group  P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 10.1305(6) Å a= 83.631(4)°. 

 b = 11.0650(5) Å b= 71.711(5)°. 

 c = 13.6416(6) Å g = 74.528(5)°. 

Volume 1398.67(13) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.262 Mg/m3 

Absorption coefficient 0.275 mm-1 

F(000) 560 

Crystal size 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.35 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 3.441 to 29.185°. 

Index ranges -13<=h<=12, -14<=k<=13, -17<=l<=18 

Reflections collected 11765 

Independent reflections 6352 [R(int) = 0.0223] 

Completeness to theta = 25.242° 99.7 %  

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.94941 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 

Data / restraints / parameters 6352 / 0 / 327 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.016 

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0500, wR2 = 0.1223 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0796, wR2 = 0.1439 

Extinction coefficient n/a 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.495 and -0.346 e.Å-3 
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Crystal structure of Na(dtc-Inp-NH2)·CH3OH (CCDC 1835869) 

 

Na+ coordination sphere 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code  and_1 

Empirical formula  C8 H15 N2 Na O2 S2 

Formula weight  258.33 

Temperature  300.0(1) K 

Wavelength  0.71073 Å 

Crystal system  Monoclinic 

Space group  I2/a 

Unit cell dimensions a = 15.2035(17) Å = 90° 

 b = 11.0876(11) Å = 111.081(13)° 

 c = 15.0618(15) Å  = 90° 

Volume 2369.0(5) Å3 

Z 8 

Density (calculated) 1.449 Mg/m3 

Absorption coefficient 0.468 mm-1 

F(000) 1088 

Crystal size 0.50 x 0.30 x 0.20 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 3.675 to 29.001° 

Index ranges -16<=h<=20, -11<=k<=14, -19<=l<=11 

Reflections collected 5411 

Independent reflections 2706 [R(int) = 0.0280] 

Completeness to theta = 25.242° 99.6 %  

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.66852 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 

Data / restraints / parameters 2706 / 0 / 149 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.037 

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0500, wR2 = 0.0873 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0840, wR2 = 0.1005 

Extinction coefficient n/a 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.378 and -0.236 e.Å-3 
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Crystal structure of [Zn(dtc-Inp-OEt)2] (Zn1) (CCDC 1835870) 

 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code  ap226 

Empirical formula  C18 H28 N2 O4 S4 Zn 

Formula weight  530.03 

Temperature  299.0(2) K 

Wavelength  0.71073 Å 

Crystal system  Triclinic 

Space group  P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 9.4775(7) Å = 81.181(6)° 

 b = 10.8781(8) Å = 72.125(6)° 

 c = 12.1158(9) Å  = 81.757(6)° 

Volume 1168.58(16) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.506 Mg/m3 

Absorption coefficient 1.435 mm-1 

F(000) 552 

Crystal size 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.20 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 3.558 to 29.223°. 

Index ranges -12<=h<=11, -14<=k<=14, -16<=l<=15 

Reflections collected 9243 

Independent reflections 5332 [R(int) = 0.0363] 

Completeness to theta = 25.242° 99.7 %  

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.87706 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 

Data / restraints / parameters 5332 / 0 / 264 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.857 

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0470, wR2 = 0.0984 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0950, wR2 = 0.1211 

Extinction coefficient n/a 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.537 and -0.307 e.Å-3 
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Crystal structure of [AuBr2(dtc-Inp-OEt)] (Au1) (CCDC 1835871) 

 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code  ap228 

Empirical formula  C9 H14 Au Br2 N O2 S2 

Formula weight  589.12 

Temperature  298.0(1) K 

Wavelength  0.71073 Å 

Crystal system  Monoclinic 

Space group  P21/c 

Unit cell dimensions a = 8.0665(4) Å = 90° 

 b = 16.5901(11) Å = 102.529(5)° 

 c = 11.7403(6) Å  = 90° 

Volume 1533.72(15) Å3 

Z 4 

Density (calculated) 2.551 Mg/m3 

Absorption coefficient 15.064 mm-1 

F(000) 1088 

Crystal size 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.20 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 3.555 to 25.350°. 

Index ranges -9<=h<=9, -19<=k<=11, -14<=l<=14 

Reflections collected 6113 

Independent reflections 2814 [R(int) = 0.0306] 

Completeness to theta = 25.242° 99.8 %  

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.30787 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 

Data / restraints / parameters 2814 / 0 / 155 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.059 

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0392, wR2 = 0.0669 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0667, wR2 = 0.0777 

Extinction coefficient n/a 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.816 and -0.908 e.Å-3 
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Crystal structure of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-OEt)]PF6 (Au10) 

 

 

 
Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code ap295ronc_0m 

Empirical formula C21H24AuF6N2O2PS2 

Formula weight 742.48 

Temperature/K 199.98 

Crystal system monoclinic 

Space group P21/c 

a/Å 10.6007(5) 

b/Å 23.2714(10) 

c/Å 11.2065(5) 

α/° 90 

β/° 115.9010(10) 

γ/° 90 

Volume/Å3 2486.87(19) 

Z 4 

ρcalcg/cm3 1.983 

μ/mm-1 6.216 

F(000) 1440.0 

Crystal size/mm3 0.16 × 0.14 × 0.06 

Radiation MoKα (λ = 0.71073) 

2Θ range for data collection/° 4.616 to 51.428 

Index ranges -12 ≤ h ≤ 12, -28 ≤ k ≤ 28, -13 ≤ l ≤ 

13 

Reflections collected 34990 

Independent reflections 4714 [Rint = 0.0589, Rsigma = 0.0349] 

Data/restraints/parameters 4714/46/360 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.062 

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0429, wR2 = 0.1036 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0641, wR2 = 0.1190 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 2.23/-1.54 
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Crystal structure of [Au(Bnpy)(dtc-Inp-NH2)]PF6 (Au11) 

 

 
 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code ap307dmronc_0m 

Empirical formula C19H21AuF6N3OPS2 

Formula weight 713.44 

Temperature/K 200.0 

Crystal system monoclinic 

Space group P21/c 

a/Å 14.5240(4) 

b/Å 8.7052(2) 

c/Å 19.7955(6) 

α/° 90 

β/° 109.3320(10) 

γ/° 90 

Volume/Å3 2361.71(11) 

Z 4 

ρcalcg/cm3 2.007 

μ/mm-1 6.539 

F(000) 1376.0 

Crystal size/mm3 0.21 × 0.2 × 0.16 

Radiation MoKα (λ = 0.71073) 

2Θ range for data collection/° 5.946 to 52.784 

Index ranges -18 ≤ h ≤ 18, -10 ≤ k ≤ 10, -24 ≤ l ≤ 24 

Reflections collected 27625 

Independent reflections 4813 [Rint = 0.0403, Rsigma = 0.0285] 

Data/restraints/parameters 4813/12/329 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.046 

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0304, wR2 = 0.0662 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0401, wR2 = 0.0721 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3 1.33/-1.26 
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Crystal structure of [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Sar-OEt)] (Au16) 

 

Crystal data and structure refinement. 

Identification code  shelx 

Empirical formula  C17 H24 Au N3 O2 S2 

Formula weight  563.48 

Temperature  293(2) K 

Wavelength  0.71073 Å 

Crystal system  Monoclinic 

Space group  P n 

Unit cell dimensions a = 4.971(3) Å = 90° 

 b = 11.096(8) Å = 90.727(10)° 

 c = 18.762(10) Å  = 90° 

Volume 1034.8(11) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.808 Mg/m3 

Absorption coefficient 7.325 mm-1 

F(000) 548 

Crystal size 0.32 x 0.14 x 0.13 mm3 

Theta range for data collection 1.835 to 26.572°. 

Index ranges -6<=h<=6, -13<=k<=13, -23<=l<=23 

Reflections collected 12120 

Independent reflections 4289 [R(int) = 0.0487] 

Completeness to theta = 25.242° 100.0 %  

Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 

Max. and min. transmission 0.754 and 0.422 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 

Data / restraints / parameters 4289 / 60 / 256 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.997 

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0358, wR2 = 0.0656 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0472, wR2 = 0.0697 

Absolute structure parameter 0.020(10) 

Extinction coefficient n/a 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.902 and -0.461 e.Å-3 
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Crystal structure of [Au(BImEt2)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au17) 

 

Crystal data and structure refinement.  

Identification code  mo_AP270_0m  

Empirical formula  C18H25AuN4OS2  

Formula weight  574.51  

Temperature/K  200  

Crystal system  monoclinic  

Space group  P21/n  

a/Å  16.3371(5)  

b/Å  7.3801(2)  

c/Å  17.3336(5)  

α/°  90  

β/°  97.1320(10)  

γ/°  90  

Volume/Å3  2073.73(10)  

Z  4  

ρcalcg/cm3  1.840  

μ/mm-1  7.310  

F(000)  1120.0  

Crystal size/mm3  0.22 × 0.12 × 0.04  

Radiation  MoKα (λ = 0.71073)  

2Θ range for data collection/°  6.008 to 52.064  

Index ranges  -20 ≤ h ≤ 20, -9 ≤ k ≤ 9, -21 ≤ l ≤ 20  

Reflections collected  25889  

Independent reflections  4050 [Rint = 0.0360, Rsigma = 0.0229]  

Data/restraints/parameters  4050/0/237  

Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.014  

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0175, wR2 = 0.0593  

Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.0242, wR2 = 0.0825  

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  1.35/-1.61  
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Crystal structure of [Au(PPh3)(dtc-Inp-NH2)] (Au22) 

 
Crystal data and structure refinement.  

Identification code  ap320dmronc_0m  

Empirical formula  C25H26AuN2OPS2  

Formula weight  662.53  

Temperature/K  200.01  

Crystal system  monoclinic  

Space group  P21  

a/Å  9.8812(3)  

b/Å  16.9091(4)  

c/Å  15.5657(5)  

α/°  90  

β/°  107.2230(10)  

γ/°  90  

Volume/Å3  2484.13(13)  

Z  4  

ρcalcg/cm3  1.772  

μ/mm-1  6.175  

F(000)  1296.0  

Crystal size/mm3  0.22 × 0.18 × 0.18  

Radiation  MoKα (λ = 0.71073)  

2Θ range for data collection/°  5.544 to 54.38  

Index ranges  -12 ≤ h ≤ 12, -21 ≤ k ≤ 21, -19 ≤ l ≤ 19  

Reflections collected  81310  

Independent reflections  10854 [Rint = 0.0381, Rsigma = 0.0315]  

Data/restraints/parameters  10854/1/577  

Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.027  

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]  R1 = 0.0177, wR2 = 0.0407  

Final R indexes [all data]  R1 = 0.0189, wR2 = 0.0413  

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3  0.83/-1.18  

Flack parameter 0.016(2) 
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